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Tfie Helping Hand
of Gamma Phi Beta

The Gamma Phi Foundation stands for service to humanity in the

many philanthropic projects supported by our Greek-letter and alum

nae chapteis as well as our international philanthropy of summer

camps for underprivileged little girls. The Gamma Phi Beta Founda

tion provides scholarships, fellowships and other monetary grants to

tiniversity students.
This year the F"oundation has exjianded its piogram to heljj other

organizations who are engaged in the same pursuit of investing in

otir country's youth.
Gamma Phi Beta Foumlation gave a check to help the Girl Scouts

carry out their internadonal world friendship program and the rewards
were most gratifying. Please read abottt us on page 3.

The Camp Fire Girls had an exciting program for their senior mem
bers and we were happy to contribute to their success. Please, read

about it on page V.

The Easter Seal Society for Cripjiled Children and Adults was able
to expand its programs last stmimer through the contributions of the
Gamma Phi Beta Fotindation. Please read about them on page 5.
Our own Gamma Phi Beta camps, first begun in 1925, have grown

and prospered. The help they have brought to hundreds of small, un

derprivileged girls is, as it always has been, a rewarding experience for

every member of the sisterhood. Please, read about ihcm, beginning on

page 7.
More fellowshij:)s, scholarships, grants-in-aid and loans were available

this year than in any previous era of Gamma Phi Beta history. More
will be available next year. Please, read about them, beginning on

page 12.
We hope that yoti will enjoy this report of your investment in youth.

W^e hope that you ^vill continue your moral and financial support of
our hope lor tomorrow�our youth of today.
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The living room at the new Gamma Omicron house in Kentucky is done

in shades ot blue, green and gold.

A JYew Home for
In the fall of 1965 Gamma Omicron girls entered our first
home at 232 Maxwell Street in Lexington, Kentucky. It was an

old grey structure which housed only 20 sisters. These cramped
quarters hastened the formation of a House Corporation Board
witli the primary purpose ol acquiring a home for our growing
chapter.
Plans for a house started soon after we settled on Maxwell

Street. Construction commenced one year ago at the present
location of the Gamma Omicron chapter house, 508 Columbia
Avenue, the largest and most deluxe house on campus. Forty-
eight girls can be housed here, a great improvement in capac
ity. Also, two girls share one room, instead of the four-, six-,
even eight-girl bedrooms that existed before.
The house is dark brown brick that uniquely sets ofE an arch

way entrance. As one enters through a bright yellow door, he is

en\eloped by the large li\ing room decorated in hues of blue,
green and gold. Sliding glass doors open up to the outdoors on

either side of the fireplace.
The dining room is bright sunny yellow with sliding doors.

Yellow curtains and walls wake up any sleepy sister coming
down to breaklast each morning. All of our trophies from the
Lambda Chi Derby, Little Kentucky Derby, and academic
awards are on display in our trophy case in the dining room.

The kitchen is large and with every convenience.
Tlie reception area is equipped with an intercom system

which is helpful and necessary with so many girls. Our house
mother's quarters are also on the first floor. She has her own

living area plus bedroom and bath decorated in green.
Li\ing quarters are upstairs on the second and third floors.

Twenty-four girls can be comfortably housed per floor. The
rooms are painted off-white with wiiite floors and ceilings.
Brightly colored parsons tables are used as desks. Bathrooms
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The exterior of the house is dark brown brick with an

archway entrance which frames a bright yellow doorway.

Gamma Omicron

are, of course, on each floor. Ours have black marble lavatories
and indispensable makeup lights around the mirrors.
The basement, when finished, is to be our chapter room and

recreation room complete with carpeting, vending and ice ma

chines.
Much of the furniture is from the old house. It was re

covered in order to economize on the high costs. One can

hardly discern the old from the new now.

In addition to having an extension phone on every floor, we
are given the option of having our own personal phones. One
room loves their shocking pink phone in their predominantly
pink room.

Trouble came to us when we learned that we wouldn't be

able to move in the house in time for rush in August. Three
strikes held up completion of our dream nearly six weeks past
the finishing date. For more than two weeks, we were spread
out across the city, living in homes of our alumnas. Rush was

held in the church next door. We had to commute each day to

campus for meetings, rush parties and classes. Meals were

squeezed in when time could be spared.
Thursday afternoon, September 10, all the happy Gamma

Phis were officially moved in. Despite the inconveniences of an
almost completed home (all the tile hadn't been laid; lavatory
partitions weren't yet installed on the third floor, and there
was ab,solutely no hot water), we were excited that we were at

last all together. Some rooms had no lights nor desks, but it
didn't matter now that we could say we were home.
The Gamma Phi Beta house is reputed to have the most at

tractive and biggest house on campus. The Gamma Omicron
chapter has the usual spirit and pep like our sister chapters;
and now we're happily at home, won't you drop in?

Mary Beth Heise, Crescent Correspondent
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FOUNDATION: Camps

Elisabeth Simonson Brower,
alumnce and Girl Scout ex

ecutive, looks proudly on. Fun and Games

With Girl Scouts USA Gamma Phi Beta's gift to Girl Scouts is presented to Miss

Muriel Reynolds (left), national board member, by Orra

Spencer Reid and Janet Milligan Heaton.

"We're a today generation. We want to do things now so

that tomorrow will be better than today�for everybody," says a

senior Girl Scout. And the Girl Scouts and the Gamma Phi

Betas took it from there.

Friendship and understanding through dances, songs and

games�as old as humanity and as new as tomorrow�can be car

ried by people to people wherever they are. What better way
to help young people to know themselves and others?

Thus began the two-phase international project of the Girl

Scouts of the USA: Community Service Through Folk Songs
;itid Folk Games.
Phase I of the project was a three-week workshop in a camp

setting in Westchester County, New York. The 48 participants
were selected from all parts of the United States and from 12

Girl Guide/Girl Scout associations abroad. Each international

participant was linked with an American partner.
Each participant came to the workshop with a knowledge of

the recreation needs of her community. With the help of con

sultants, they discussed and observed the uses of songs and

games in today's society. They developed, with practice, their

leadership and teaching skills.
Then came Phase II. The girls went back to their home

councils, each with her international partner as her guest.
There in their own communities they helped direct a pre
planned recreation project that met identified community
needs.
On last June 8 Gamma Phi Beta, to further enhance its in

ternational philanthropy of camping for young girls, gave
$2,000 to the Girl Scouts of the USA lor use in community ser

vice projects. Orra Spencer Reid (Michigan), .secretary to the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, and Janet Heaton, Foundation
trustee, presented the check to Miss Muriel Reynolds, national
board member, at the Girl Scouts national headquarters in
New York City. An interested onlooker at the presentation
was Elisabeth Simonson Brower (California '42), assistant to

the director of National Development of the Girl Scouts.

Projects included recreation work with migrant children in sum

mer school and caravans to community playgrounds, hospitals
and camps to spread the fun of folk songs and folk games.
Gamma Phi Beta's gift was used to enhance these activities.

And, Heres How It Works

After her three-week workshop session in Westchester County,
New York, Girl Scout Carolyn Overton (lower right) went

home to Detroit with her international partner Rehana Bana

(lower left) of Pakistan. They taught area campers folk songs
and folk games that they had learned in the East. Interested
adults kneeling behind the campers are Phyllis Earls, president
of the Detroit alumna: of Gamma Phi Beta and Cheri Olsen,
retiring president of the Gamma Plii Beta Foundation.
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Emily Markus (left), Gamma Phi Beta daughter, strums "Do Your Ears

Hang Low?" for a group of Salem Girl Scouts. On the right is Emily's
international partner, Lilione Braquet from Brussels, Belgium.

A (lamtua Phi Dcmghfer,
Otdstajulitig Oregon Gi?I Scout

It was just a happenstance that a Gamma Phi Beta daughter
was one of the lucky Girl Scouts to make the trek to New York
from her far west home in Salem, Oregon. Emily Markus,

daughter of Marty Johnson .Markus (Minnesota '49), was cho
sen by the Sanitiam Council to repre,sent them at the Westches
ter County workshop. And, mucli to Emily's delight, she was

assigned an old friend for her international partner.
It all began last spring wlieii Emily attended an "Experi

ment in International Living Program" near Brussels, Bel

gium. There she met Liliane Braijiiei and spent two days visit
ing in tiie home of Liliane's parents. When the Girl Scout

workshop was organized, the two ,girls were paired because, as

Emily says, "We were so much alike and we knew each other."
Back in Salem, the two girls spent the rest of the summer

teaching in area day camps. Emily, an avid guitarist, taught
folk singing and Liliane taught games, but each helping the
other in her fields.
There are no musical barriers between Belgium and the

United States, the girls say, although each has her own tastes in
musical groups.
"Simon and Garfunkel, for me," said Emily. "I like Pete

Seeger," said Liliane.
What are the future aims of these two teenage goodwill am

bassadors?

Liliane, 18, will enter a university in Paris where she will

study medicine, psychology and psychiatry on the way toward a

career in helping handicapped children.

Emily, who graduated from high school hist Ji'ne. entered

Scripps College in Claremont, California, this fall.
These two young women are already doing their share to

promote understanding�by getting to know each other while

teaching and contributing to the Girl Scout international

world friendship program.
This summer 296 girls, aged 15 and older, had an opportunity

to travel, meet friends, see places and learn skills which they
could not accomplish back home. These girls were members of

Camp Fire Girls' Horizon Club and they were participants in

the Horizon Club Summer Exchange 1970.
To lurther enhance this Camp Fire program and expand the

Sorority's international philanthrophy of camping for girls, the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation presented a check to the Camp
Fire Girls for $2,000. Orra Spencer Reid and Janet Milligan
Heaton, Foundation members, made the presentation to Dr.

Hester Turner, national executive director, in the Camp Fire

national headquarters in New York last June.
Dr. Turner, in expressing the gratitude of her organization,

said, "Your gift made evident the shared beliefs of both our

organizations in the importance of youth and the real enrich
ment opportunity the outdoors and camping have in girls'
healthy growth toward maturity."
The Summer Exchange Program was conducted by 16 host

ess councils throughout the country. Each council was the

sponsor of a service or camping program which was unique to

the council's location. The 1970 hostess councils included: Al

buquerque, New Mexico; Anchorage, Alaska; Boston, Massa

chusetts; Columbus, Ohio; Detroit, Michigan; Fort Worth,
Texas; Hornell, New York; Los Angeles, California; Lubbock,
Texas; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Phoenix, Arizona; Portland,
Oregon; Sacramento, California; Seattle, Washington, and

Wichita, Kansas.
Some of the programs offered were: developing braille trails

for the blind; sleeping under the stars in a jungle hammock;
backpacking in Alaska with Eskimo, Aleut and Indian girls,
assisting as a day-camp aide in Spanish-American neighbor
hoods; canoeing down a river assisting in a pollution survey;
gold-panning and visiting archeological digs; and camping in

primitive outposts, or on an island, or in the Grand Canyon.
The sessions ranged from two to four weeks and cost $65 to

$100. Participants were accepted on the basis of their health,
maturity, adaptability, enthusiasm and, in some cases, on spe
cific requirements necessary for their chosen program.
The grant from the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation enabled

13 girls to become a part of these adventures. Scholarships were

distributed to send three girls to Detroit, four to Los Angeles,
two to Minneapolis, one to Phoenix and three to Sacramento.
Dr. Turner says, "Teen girls are a special challenge and a

special reward for those of us interested in serving youth. Be
cause Horizon Club Summer Exchange is aimed for this mar-

Camp Fne Gnis ancl Gamma Phi Beta Present:

Horizon Club Exchange 1970
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ket�by providing opportunities to girls to attend summer

camps with good older girls programs, by offering the travel

component which is attractive to teens, and by enabling girls
through the camping and travel opportunities to broaden their
outlooks and to exchange real experiences with girls from a

region of the country different from their own�we believe you
in Gamma Phi Beta will be pleased with this allocation of your
funds."
The scholarship recipients all had marvelous experiences. In

the girls' own words:
"... I can relate my trip to other people and hope if they do

something like this that they will have had as much fun as I
did."
". . . there are so many things that you gain that you forget

most of them when it is time to write them down."
"... I now have a lot more friends, new ideas about camp

ing, backpacking and new songs that I can teach other girls."
"... I hope next year they will be just as good because they

couldn't get better."

Eleanor Toll Sohus, Foundation president, presents check to Jack M. Lear

of the Crippled Childrens' Society of Los Angeles County. Looking on are

interested alumnce, from the left: Elizabeth Fee Arnold, Belty Berthelon

Hellikson and Beatrice Hill Wittenberg.

Ralph Smith, a director of the Baltimore League for Crippled Children,
chats wilh two youngsters who went to Camp Greentop on Gamma Phi

Beta camperships. Standing behind are Sheila Sullivan, presideni of fhe

Washington, D.C. alumncs and Mary Tom McCurley of the Gamma Phi

Beta Foundation.

Dr. Hester Turner (center), executive director of Camp Fire Girls, accepts
Foundation check from Orra Reid and Janet Heaton.

Gamma Phi Camper
ships To Easter Seal
Societies
Last June the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation presented $2,000
to the Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults.
This check was subsequently divided into four equal amounts
and distributed to four local Easter Seal camps: in Baltimore,
Maryland; Orlando, Florida; Madison, Wisconsin, and Los An

geles, California.
On June 25, five members of Gamma Phi Beta met in the

headquarters of the Baltimore League for Crippled Children
and Adults to present the $500 check to the League's officials,
Mr. William Wise, assistant director and Mrs. Ralph W. Smith,
director of camping and recreation.
Those Gamma Phi Betas in attendance were Sheila Sullivan,

president of the Washington alumnas chapter, Caribelle Con

way, member of the scholarship committee of the Gamma Phi
Beta Foundation; Mary Tom McCurley, scholarship chairman
of the Foundation, and Carol Ashton and Barbara Jones, presi
dent and former president of the Baltimore alumnae.
The Gamma Phi Betas toured the center. They visited the

occupational and physical therapy sessions; the medical and re-

evaluation divisions, the sheltered workshop and contract work

departments and saw the new swimming pool. Some of the

youngsters and older people were having treatments; some

were at work; some were enjoying a group lunch.
Later the group was photographed with two of the small

children who later attended Camp Greentop (next to Presi
dent Nixon's Camp David) in the Catockin Mountains about
45 miles from Baltimore and 50 miles from Washington.



In Orlando. Florida, Gamuia Phi Beta's check went to Camp
Challenge, a recreation and rcliabilitaiiou facility of The
Easter Seal Society. The Camp's admission policy gives first jiri-
ority to those campers who come from broken families or other

needy circumstances. Most of the campers need some, if not

total, campership aid. Mr. Carl Larson, direclor of camping
and recreation, writes that "Easter Seals and the underpri\i-
leged are indeed lucky to count Gamma Phi Beta as one of its
friends."
Another Gamma Phi Beta Foundation check was presented

to Mr. Kenneth L. Svee, executive director of the Easter Seal

Society of Wisconsin. Handicapped children from the Madison

As the Fairfield County (Connecticut) alumnae chapter grew
in membership and fund-raising skills, they sought a local ser
vice project that would meet their objectives: involvement
with children, an area of community need and a vehicle to ex

pand the national and local philanthropic aims of Gumma Phi
Beta. After a great deal of investigation, they decided upon
Camp Hemlocks, the Easter Seal camp in Trumbull, Connecti
cut.

Not only did Camp Hemlocks meet the ijualifications upon
which they had agreed, but a Gamma Phi Beta member, Jo
hanna Cooke Plaut (Minnesota) was serving as vice president
of the Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults of
Connecticut. Since Johanna was also chairman of camping, the
alumnas were able to hear first hand the interesting facts about
the camp.
Camp Hemlocks is a non-profit camp receiving no funds

from the state. It is the only camp in Connecticut which pro
vides separate programs for handicapped people according to

age and interest. There are two-week programs provided for

age groups from six to seventy-five years. Any educable, physi
cally handicapped person is eligible to attend. The creed of
the camp is that a person with a handicap should receive all of
the benefits of recreation, growth, and social relationships
available to the non-haiidi(a])pccl.
In December, 1968, the Fairfield alumna" held their annual

fund-raising event, a "Holly Tea," where sprigs of Christmas

holly were sold to invited guests. With the ])roceeds, the group
was able to give two campersiiips ($160) to Camp Hemlocks. .'\
month later Mr. Robert J. O'Brien, camp director, spoke lo

the alumiiaL- group. It was a joy to be able to add one more

campership ($80) when the camping committee of the Gamma
Phi Beta Foundation granted our request for support of this
worthwhile project.
More Gamma Phi Beta help came our way when a new

money-making idea was presented at Province I Conference in

March, 1969. From the Syracuse alumnae chapter they learned

about the profit-making in Christmas card sales. Subsequently,
the Fairfield alumnas held open houses and coffees in ten

homes to display card catalogues from 15 major companies, the
same cards that are available in department stores. The card
sales netted the chapter a fifty per cent profit.
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area deligliicd in tiie wonders ol their outdoor experiences at

C:amp VV.ivvbcck, located at the Wisconsin Dells. 'Fhe cover pic
ture ot this issue of I hk Crf.scf.ni shows one young man on

the archery range at Camp Wawbeek.
Ill California, the Foundation check was accepted by Mr.

Jack M. Lear, executive vice president of The Crippled Child

ren's Society of Los Angeles County. In a letter to the Founda-

lion, Mr. Lear expressed the gratitude of his organi/aiion lor

Gamma Phi Beta's contribution to be used for The Society's
summer camps. He said, "As you know, there are many handi

capped children in our community who desperately need our

help. Your thoughlluhiess and interest are appreciated."

This year Fairfield County provided six camperships ($480)
which they presented to Johanna Plaut, who is now president
ol the Easter Seal Society of Connecticut. Again, the Gamma

Phi Beta Foundation augmented this endeavor by providing
two more camperships (SI 60), which made a total of $640 and

eight happy campers at Camp Hemlocks in 1970.
Mrs. Ivan L. Bowman, president of the Fairfield County

alumnas, says, "The objectives of our search for a service proj
ect were met many times over as each new encounter with the

people working at Camp Hemlocks and the Easier Seal Society
renews our enthusiasm for the project. Our Christmas card
sales were held again this fall; the success of our first year using
this fund-raising method gives us much optimism for future

campers."

Province Conferences 1 97 1

Province Hosle.'i.i chapters natc;

I Toronto�Alpha Alpha Feb. 26-28
II College Park�Beta Bela Apr. 2-4
III-IV Lexington�Gamma Omicron Mar. 5-7
V (Hostess chapter, dates not

determined at presstime)
VI Fargo�Alpha Omicron, Gamma Mu -

VII San Marcos�Gamma Chi Mar. 5-7
VIII Memphis�Gamma Alpha Apr. 23-25
IX X St. Louis�Gamma lau, Plii Apr. 23-25
XI Denver�Theta Mar. 5-7
XII Tacoma�Gamma Epsilon Mar. 5-7
XIII-XIV Tempe�Beta Kappa Apr. 23-25
XV Lincoln�Pi Apr. 2-3
Cjamma Phi Bcla Province Conferences are "little conven

tions" of the Sorority. Our Inlernalional Convention last
June centered around the theme, "The Challenge of
Change." At the spring conferences, under the direction
of the province alumnce and collegiale directors and at
tended by one representative of Grand Council, we -will
discuss how we are meeting this challenge of change. Make
your plans now to attend.

How to Sncceed m Service?

. . . By Really Trying!



Bach almost 50 years ago Gamma Phi Betas established their first camp
for underprivileged girls. Because they realized that today s young people
were tomorrow s citizens, they made their original investment in youth. Our
first camp was estahlished in 1925 and since then we have owned and
staffed two camps� in Colorado and in Vancouver, British Columbia.
Thousands of little girls have journeyed to the campsites each summer

and today, perhaps more than ever, we are providing a warm, healthy,
outdoor adventure for inner city children.

Our Own Camps
THE CRESCENT OF GAMMA PHI BETA / DECEMBER � 1970 7



FOUNDATION: Camps

The Colorado
CAMP-IN

A happy camper learns about trees native to Colorado.

Two one-week sessions of the Gamma Phi Beta Colorado

Camp for deserving girls, located near Evergreen, Colorado,
were held last summer during the last week of July and the
first week of August. One hundred and sixty-four girls from
Denver and from counties throughout Colorado were treated
to a week of hiking, camping, and learning to understand and
live with nature.

The counselors are active Gamma Phi Beta members who
donate their time and effort. This year's counselors were an

outstanding group of girls dedicated to making each camping
session a worthwhile as well as memorable experience for the

campers. The counselors for 1970 were: Sheryl Althaus (Wil
liam and Mary), Rebecca Ayash (North Dakota State), Nancy
Blow (Iowa State), Cathy Boudreaux (Louisiana State), Terri
Clem (Pennsylvania State), Shirley Ann Crouse (Tennessee),
Janis Fisher (Puget Sound), Lila Johnson (Minnesota), Mi
chele Johnson (San Diego State), Lynn Kelso (Puget Sound),
Carolyn Kimberley (Iowa State), Judy Lueth (Western Michi

gan), Michelle Triggs (North Dakota State), and Gail Wood

(Louisiana State).
The counselors arrived five days before the camp officially

opened to go through an orientation program to allow them to

become acquainted with the camp, its purpose and goals. Some
of the counselors had never hiked, much less camped overnight
in a tent spending the night rolled up in a sleeping bag. But
each girl inet this as a challenge even though the ground was

not quite as soft as she had hoped.
A well-rounded camping program has been developed over

the forty-five years of the camp and consists of sports and

games, arts and crafts, nature, and campcraft. Each week one

counselor was in charge of one area of the camping program,
leaving the remaining counselors free to be in charge of eight
lo ten campers. The duties and responsibilities of the camping
program were rotated among the counselors so that each had
the experience of being in charge of a group of campers.
This year for the first time the camp rented three eight-per

son tents so that each camper was allowed to spend one night
overnight in a sleeping bag, cooking her evening meal with her
fellow campers and awakening to a "jungle breakfast," a break
fast where the food has been hidden and the campers must find
the hidden packages.
New archery equipment was purchased this year and each

DIRECTOR'S APPLICATION FOR VANCOUVER

Mail to: Mrs. E. Bruce Adams, 8235 45th Ave., N.E., Seattle, Wash. 98115

Name Chapter �Age
Address

Marital Status Dependents
Elxperience pertinent to position as Camp Director

Camping Experience position held

Names of three persons who may be used as references. People who know your experience and ability.
Address

Address

Address

An accompanying personal letter and small photograph are required.

Salary: from $500, dependent on experience.

.year
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camper was eager to try to master her skill in this sport. The
campers were taken on stream studies where they learn what
lives and grows in water. Wildflower hikes were a favorite

among the campers since they learned the various names of
wildflowers and trees native to Colorado. Some of the campers
learned to read a compass for the first time and were eager to

go on hikes and test their knowledge of how a compass works.
"Nature creatures," where the campers made little figures

out of the natural material available to them, was a favorite

pastime, as well as was the making of fabric flowers to take
home as a momento of their week.
The last night of each session was spent at a Christmas party

where the many gifts donated by tfie various chapters were

wrapped and given to the campers. Each camper received a gift
which had been donated by 24 alumnas chapters and by 23
Greek-letter chapters. The gifts consisted of everything from
hand puppets and yarn animals, head scarves and headbands,
to washcloth slippers, autograph books and postcards. Follow
ing the party, the counselors serenaded the campers.
Each camper was allowed to take home with her a "Ditty

Bag," a small cloth bag containing toilet articles which had
been donated by various chapters across the nation, a pair of
pajamas donated by Denver's Needlework Guild, and anything
which she had made in arts and crafts.

Margaret Thomas

What fun to dress up in outlandish costumes and make believe for a

day! The costumes are sent to the camps by collegiate and alumnce mem

bers of Gamma Phi Beta throughout the world.

Little girls learn to make many pretties in the arts and crafts department.
When camp is over they take them home as happy mementos of a won

derful summer.

A Gamma Phi Beta counselor receives lots
of help in building a campfire for the eve

ning songfest.

� Age

GAMMA PHI BETA APPLICATION FOR CAMP COUNSELOR

Mail to: Mrs. E. Bruce Adams, 8235 45th Ave., N.E., Seattle.Washington 981 15

Name Chapter

Address

(Home: street, city, state) (College: street, dty, state)

Camp experience

Special Interests

Tentative dates. Please drcle date and location preferred.
Colorado Vancouver

July 26 to August 7 June 30 to August 10
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A Colossal Collegian

Sherri Neidt-

Sherri Neidt: You blush a lot in Ag school.

If anyone ever tells you that beauty, brains and an agricultural
career don't mix, don't you believe it. Down at the University
of Missouri there is a petite, young Gamma Phi Beta studying
in the College of Agriculture, maintaining a 4.0 accumulative

average, a winner of the Gamma Phi Beta "A" Award, a mem

ber of Mortar Board, one of the 50 outstanding young women

on campus and she will graduate from college, wilh a master's

degree, in three years.
When the Kansas City Star ran a feature story in its Sunday

magazine section about a brainy and beautiful agriculture stu

dent at the Universily of Missouri, the description was an accu

rate one: "Sherri Neidt peered through made-up eyes from an

otherwise fresh scrubbed face framed by a below-shoulder-

length cascade of multi-colored, wire straight tresses. Her mini
dress provided colorful, if token, coverage of her flawless

schoolgirl figure.
"Judged simply from her considerable visual impact, you

would not be likely to guess she had just finished her poultry
nutrition class for the day and was off to the stable to com

mune briefly with Moore Sunshine, her championship pole
bending Quarter horse, before making an afternoon lab session
in poultry husbandry."
Ever since the age of six, when Sherri's grandfather bought

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR'S APPLICATION FOR VANCOUVER

Mail to: Mrs. E. Bruce Adams, 8235 45th Ave., N.E., Seatde, Wash. 981 15

Name: Chapter
Address:

(Home: Street, City and State)

Experience pertinent to counseling
Camp Experience Where

Special Interests:

Waterfront Experience and Qualifications

Age

(College: Street, City and State)

Year

Marital Status and Dependents

Names of three persons who may be used as references: one concerning character and personality (e.g. alumnae advisor or alumnae presideni).
one from your VV.S.I. iiislructor, and one from an employer in this field (if possible).

.\n accompanying personal letter and small photograph are required.
Salary: $200 for the full camp period.

Address

Address

Address
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Prettiest 4.0 Aggie on Campus
her a pony, she has known she wanted to be a veterinarian.
She kept the pony on her grandparents' farm in Gerald, Mis
souri, and journeyed down from St. Louis every weekend to

ride her pony and make friends wilh all the farm animals.
When she was 13, her parents bought Sherri her first horse.

Pepper Peppy, which she boarded in St. Louis, Peppy got
caught in a wire fence a year later and died of shock.
When she was 15, her parents gave her a five-year-old Quarter

horse mare named Moore Sunshine, a granddaughter of Joe
Moore and great-granddaughter of Man O' War. Sunshine has
been her only horse since.
In 1966 Sherri and Sunshine won the Missouri Quarter

Horse Association championship in polebending. Polebending
is a timed race in between 6 poles and involves quick slops,
turns and agile footwork on the part of the horse. Needless to

say, Sherri was very proud! But, after the show season. Sun
shine developed calcium deposits in her front pasterns
(ankles). Sherri spent many afternoons soaking Sunshine's feet
in ice water, but wilh no results. The vet finally said no more

racing; Sunshine should be retired as a broodmare. Since
Sherri boarded her, she felt it was too expensive to breed her,
so she just kept her as a pleasure-riding horse. She came to col

lege with Sherri.

During this era Sherri saw so much of the vet, she soon got a

job as his receptionist and general aide at the clinic. She loved
her job; she still wanted to be a veterinarian, but slowly she

began to realize that a vet has very little time for his own ani
mals.

During these years, Sherri attended Horton Watkins high
school in Ladue (a St. Louis suburb). There she was named

the most Outstanding Student in Spanish and Advanced Biol

ogy. She was president of the Equestrian club, a member of the
National Honor Society, ediior of the creative writing maga
zine, and a member of her class council. She received a letter of

commendation on the National Merit Test and was graduated
in the top one percent of her class. She received scholarships
to Missouri and Texas A and M.

Still clinging stubbornly to the idea of being a vet, she en

rolled in the College of .Agriculture at Missouri. As a freshman
she attended meetings of the Pre-Vet Club and began hearing
how vets had very little time for anything but their careers. It
was then she made the big decision: veterinary school was not

for her because she wanted time for a family and horses. She
loved the College of Agriculture and hunted around for a new

field of interest. It was animal nutrition.
"Animal nutrition is becoming an important field today,"

says Sherri, "wilh the population problem growing. Our graz
ing lands are rapidly disappearing and unless new sources of
feed are discovered, the American steak will also disappear."
It was then that Sherri discovered she could graduate with a

master's degree in three years. She tested out ol 14 hours upon
entering the University, she has carried 22 hours a semester

and full summer course load�and maintained her 4.0 accumu

lative average. She will receive her B.S. in January and her
M.S. next August.
Her first year here, Sherri was the Maneater's (student news

paper) Bengal Beauty pin-up girl, a member of KEA (fresh
man honorary) and a member of Fanfare for Fifty. Last year
she was a finalist for two queenships, was awarded the Harold
P. Dugdale scholarship for outstanding achievement in agricul
ture and an animal husbandry award. Her University scholar

ship was renewed. She was chosen for Mortar Board (in her
second year of college she was a first semester senior). She tu

tors chemistry, animal science, math and English and she is a

member of the Student-Faculty Course and Curricula commit
tee. She represented Gamma Phi Beta on the College Quiz
Bowl and she serves .Alpha Delta on the scholarship committee
and as key coordinator. Her University scliolarship was re

newed again this year.
Sherri is engaged to Stephen McEwan, a Kappa Sigma at the

University. They will be married this month and Steve will put
Sherri through school until she gets her master's in August.
Then Sherri will finance Steve's last year in civil engineering.
Says Sherri, "I want to work a few years after this so we can

afford 25 acres of ground and some horses. Then I'd like to

retire to being a housewife, mother and an avid horse fan."

A kiss for Sunshine.

With the chromatograph which measures volatile

fatty acids.
Checking the blood pressure on exteriorized car

otid loop.



FOUNDATION: Scholarships

Fellowship and Scholarship Program for 1971-72

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Two Centennial Fellowships

$1,000 each

These fellowships are open for graduating seniors and alumnae
members of Gamma Phi Beta for advance study in the field of
their choice. Applicants must furnish transcripts of their col

lege or universily work, statements of their graduate study
plans and financial resources; also letters of recommendation
from three persons who have a knowledge of the applicant's
academic and personal history.
Application forms may be obtained from the Gamma Phi

Beta Central Office and must be filed not later than March 15,
1971.

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

A limited amount of financial assistance in the form of scholar

ships is available to undergraduate members from funds ad
ministered by the Foundation. Size of the award is determined

by financial need. Preference will be given to those with a cred
itable scholastic record who have made a contribution to their

chapter and campus through worthwhile activities.

The Irma Latzer Gamble Scholarship
$250.00

Established through the gift of Marion Kaeser Piper (Illinois
'37) in memory of her aunt, a charier member of Omicron

chapter. The scholarship is open for the junior and senior

years of college.
Application forms for scholarships may be obtained from

Gamma Phi Beta Central Office and must be filed not later
than May 1, 1971.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Grants-in-Aid

Grants-in-aid are monies available to members of Gamma Phi
Beta who face emergency financial need. Application for such

grants may be made by a member to the Foundation on behalf
of a member, by a chapter advisor or an officer of an affiliated
house corporation board. Grants are awarded under circum
stances of accident, illness, sudden unemployment in the fam

ily�a financial emergency that might force a girl to withdraw
from college.

Revolving Loan Fund

The Foundation maintains a Revolving Loan Fund of $8,000
which provides loans up to $600.00 for girls in their junior and
senior years, and in special cases for graduate study. Loans are

made without interest for two years; if repayment is not made
within that time, interest at five per cent is charged annually.

Attention All Applicants
Application forms and further information on Fellowships,
Scholarships, Grants-in-Aid and Loans are available from:

Miss Mary T. McCurley, Scholarship Chairman
Gamma Phi Bela Foundation
Box 186, 630 Green Bay Road

Kenilworth, Illinois 60043

Completed applications for fellowships due March 15, 1971.

Completed applications for scholarships due May 1, 1971.

GAMMA PHI BETA FOUNDATION Date
Box 186

630 Green Bay Road
Kenilworth, Illinois 60043

Enclosed is my contribution to broaden and enlarge the Philanthropic program ot
the Foundation.

.Dollars
(Checks payable lo Gamma Phi Bcla Foundation)

NAME Chapter

-Address
Street

City State Zip
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Your Investment
In Youth

Only througli your contributions can Gam
ma Phi Beta continue to help deserving col

lege women complete their educations.
Please mail your check today.

Foundation gifts are tax deductible.



Foundation Scholars

Barbara Anderson Johnson, T
Lindsey Barbee Fellowship

Holly Mensing, H
Wood Scholarship

Wendy Lee Marmont, G
Winchester Scholarship

Janet Rae Robinson, B K

Winchester Scholarship
Elizabeth Mironas, B P

Gamble Scholarship

Barbara Anderson Johnson, Wisconsin '70, with a degree in Chinese
education, has studied two summers at Taiwan University while doing
daily volunteer work at Yiknang Orphanage. Barbara and husband Jim,
an aeronautical engineer, hope to live in Taiwan to be belter able to

translate for Americans the history and culture of the country. "Only
then can we begin to understand and learn lo live in peace with our

Asian neighbors."

Jan Harbaugh, UCLA '70, plans to play in a major American symphony
and teach applied flute in a university. One of three flutist accepted
from 25 applicants, she is studying at the Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, New York. Jan served as rush chairman for Alpha Iota, made
a high academic record and received many awards at UCLA and in
California music events.

Lynda Lou Lotz, William and Mary '70, is studying for a master's degree
in counseling and personnel work at the University of Oklahoma. She

plans to work with culturally disadvantaged and the Oklahoma Indians.
She is a member of Mortar Board and listed in Who's Who.

Janet Rae Robinson, Arizona State '73, is recording secretary for Beta

Kappa. She holds a half-time job as secretary for Headstart.

Wendy Lee Marmont, Denver '71, is a Phi Beta Kappa and active on

campus: hostess for the Colorado Women of Achievement Banquet, fresh
man camp counselor and a member of the drug Abuse committee.

Liz Mironas, Colorado '71, active in Beta Rho and on campus, is a mem

ber of Mortar Board. Last summer she worked in Washington, D.C. as a

summer intern for the White House Conference on Children and Youth.

Holly Mensing, California '72, has been pledge class president and trea

surer for Eta chapter and membership chairman for the sophomore honor
society. She is a volunteer tutor at the Claifornia School for the Blind.

Lynda Lou Lotz, A X, and Jan Louise Harbaugh, A 1
Centennial Fellowships
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FOUNDATION: Scholarships

The "A" Awards
For the third year "A" awards, the Gamma Phi Beta coat of
arms on a gold charm, have been given to those members, 29
from 22 chapters, who achieved high scholastic records during
the year 1969-1970. Three of these students received their
charms at Convention, the others received them by mail.
The Sorority was happy to honor the following:
Jane Kirkpatrick, Alpha Alpha '69�member of Toronto's

Women's Badminton Team; golf curator on WAA; participant
in interfaculty golf tournaments and ski club; in Victoria Col

lege drama, folk music and philosophy clubs. Teaching French
and physical education.
Virginia Vogel, Alpha Chi '71�Pledge president, scholarship

chairman and co-rush chairman; president Women's Dormitory
Association for three years; cheerleader; on staff of William
and Mary Flathat, freshman counselor. Mortar Board. Summer
1970 in Sicily where father, a Commander, is stationed.
Susan Hagen, Gamma Beta '69�Panhellenic delegate and

projects chairman; Panhellenic president, member of Student
Conduct Board, Student Senate and Student Union Board.
Graduated magna cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa. Gamma Phi
Beta field secretary 1969-70, 1970-71 graduate study in Med
ieval Literature and assistantship at University of Maryland.
Received "A" Award at Convention
Diane Juergens, Beta Epsilon '70�scholarship and pledge

projects; rush chairman; scrapbook chairman; Dormitory Coun
cil; Air Force Angel Flight Operations Officer and member of
court for Military Ball; student director of Host-Hostess work

ing with president of university; executive board of Under

graduate Alumni Association, first runner-up for Homecoming
Queen, Miami's candidate for queen of Miss Mid-American
Conference, Dream Girl of Phi Delta Theta. Is leaching 7-9
year-olds, plans to marry in '71 and work for MA in school
psychology.
Jeannette Baluk, Beta Zeta '70�spent senior year at Cleve

land Clinic in Medical Technology program; received BS de

gree magna cum laude, member of Kent State Student Ad

visory Committee, House Council, Little Sisters of Sigma Nu.
Is registered medical technologist in special hematology de

partment of clinic.
Anne Williams, Omicron '71�Chapter vice president, chair

man of publicity and philanthropy, Alumnas Relations, and
member of Standards Board; Mortar Board, Alpha Lambda
Delia, James Scholar, active on committees working for better

housing and services, greater student representation on Faculty
Senate, Panhellenic Rush, Illini Union campaign. Has 4.9

average on 5.0 basis in College of Communication.
Sharon Swenson, Gamma Omega '70�Vice president, chair

man of Mother-Daughter Banquet, representative on Sorority
Council; member of Student NEA and Kappa Delta Pi (NEA),
on Dean's list every semester.

Cynthia Lubet, Kappa '71�Scholarship and rush parly chair
man: captain of Greek Week Quiz Bowl Team, member of

Campus Carnival Inside Show cast, member of All-University
Parents Teach-in Committee concerning U.S. Involvement in
S.E. Asia. Second-Time winner of "A" Award.
Nikki Heins, Alpha Zeta '72�Head of pledge class, highest

scholastic award at Senior Breakfast, assistant scholarship chair
man, chairman Founders Day committee; Alpha Lambda Delta,
SCOPE.
Donna (Katie) Bryant, Gamma Zeta '70�Pledge scholar, as

sistant treasurer, alumnae relations; Alpha Lambda Delta, book

award for highest ranking senior. Who's Who in American

Universities, Who's Who in Greek Fraternities and Sororities
in America, senior class senator. Kappa Delta Pi, Cap and

Gown, Dean's List every semester. Finished college in 3 years,
has teaching certificate. Summer 1970 began work for MA in
audio-visual education. Is leaching French and English in high
school.
Catherine Jones, Gamma Nu '72�highest scholastic rating

as pledge and for Panhellenic both terms freshman year; trea

surer of Alpha Lambda Delta; Dean's List every term; teaching
assistant mathematics; works with handicapped children dur

ing summer vacations; plans to work in industry and to teach
"because I desire to show people math is really not so much
of an awesome subject."
Margaret Harrison, /\lpha Thela '69�House president,

house corporalion board treasurer; sorority teams�basketball,
tennis, volleyball and swimming; Phi Beta Kappa, AWS Judi
cial Council and Legislative Board. Spent 1969 summer in

Europe; presently a market research field investigator for Proc
tor and Gamble, travels over USA and Canada.
Charlotte Ann Jones, Gamma Xi '70�Quiz team: member of

public relations and art committees; Drama club; Birth En
vironment Movement; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Chi Theta;
Pi Lambda Phi and recipient of several scholarships.
Donna Lee Ross, Gamma Phi '71�Corresponding secretary,

treasurer; Alpha Lambda Delta; Dean's List; vice president
Sociology Club; house council, rush advisor.
Catherine Edwards, Psi '72�Vice president. Crescent cor

respondent, publicity chairman; staff writer for campus Daily
and Oklahoma Daily; vice chairman-secretary Sooner Scandals

publicity; Alpha Lambda Delta; editor for Cwens, Tassels

(freshman, sophomore and junior honoraries); finalist for Angel
Flight. Dean's Honor Roll, President's Honor Roll. Summer
1970-Women's News Staff of Dallas Morning News. Received
"A" Award at Convention.
Elizabeth Jones, Beta Omicron '71�Scholarship chairman

and president; vice president Panhellenic; president Alpha Mu
Gamma (language fraternity); member of AWS Legislative
Board; Great Plan Scholar; Cardinal Key (honorary); Summer
'70 student French school of McGill University.
Pamela Samaha, Gamma Lambda '70�Standards chairman,

member of Quiz Bowl team; graduated magna cum laude. Phi
Beta Kappa, awarded scholarship for graduate work in French.
Second-time winner of "A" Award.
Sherri Neidt, Alpha Delta '71� represented Gamma Phi

Beta on Quiz Bowl team; scholarship committee; Pin-Up Girl
for Missouri University student newspaper; KEA, named one

of 50 top women on campus, full scholarship for outstanding
achievement. Mortar Board, semi-finalist for Dairy Queen and
finalist as Quarter Horse Queen, tutor in science and Enghsh,
member of Student-Faculty Course and Curricula Committee,
hostess-agricultural activities and county representative in Col
lege of Agriculture. Plans to get MS degree and do research in
animal nutrition.

Janis Mutch Cox, Beta Upsilon '70�graduated summa cum

laude; married summer '69; scholarship chairman; member
of Alpha Lambda Delta, Omicron Nu, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi
Bela Phi; Will teach home economics in high school. "\ sew

for myself and several customers, make artsy-craftsy things, read
and work with my husband on do-it-yourself projects." Second-
time winner of "A" Award.
Patricia Reed, Beta Chi '70-Vice president, scholarship

chairman; president and junior advisor to Spurs; AWS repre
sentative; pledge trainer Kappa Delta Pi; treasurer Mortar
Board; Sigma Kappa Phi, Gold Key, Dean's List eight semesters,
AAUW Collegiate Award, Who's Who in American Univer-

(continued on page 18}
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Leola Neal
Awards

js^�u& j..^ ^^ ^ laM^fiBiiil

Joan Kirkpatrick, A T Donno Ko, A .\ Jane Hutton, A A Cathy Brock, A K

After the last academic year, ending in June, 1970, seven mem

bers of Gamma Phi Beta's Canadian chapters were honored
with the Dr. Leola Neal Award. Established ten years ago and
named in honor of Dr. Leola Neal, dean of women at the Uni

versity of Western Ontario, this award has been presented bi

ennially to the Panhellenic woman with the highest scholastic
achievement on her campus. The award of $100 was rotated

among the five Canadian campuses on which Gamma Phi Beta

collegiate has chapters.
Beginning this year, a $50 award will be presented biennially

to the highest ranking scholar on each of the campuses.
At McGill Universily in Montreal, Quebec, the Leola Neal

award was presented to Joan Kirkpatrick, a candidate for a

bachelor of music degree. Though Joan's days are well filled
with practice in her chosen field of voice, she finds time to sing
in two choirs and ski with the Engineering Ski club. Previously
vice president of the Music Undergraduate Society, Joan now

serves that group as president. In Alpha Tau chapter she has

served as song chairman and social chairman and is always on

hand for the work sessions. During summers, she works as a

day camp counselor in the Montreal suburb where she lives.

Upon graduation she plans to teach music and French to

young children, preferably in the underdeveloped areas.

Donna Ko, the award winner from Alpha Alpha chapter at
ihe University of Toronto, is well known to Gamma Phi Beias

who attended the Conveniion in Dallas. Representing her

chapter as delegale. Donna is currently presideni of Alpha Al

pha, where she previously served as song chairman and social

chairman. A inusic education major. Donna plays oboe in the

University Symphony Orchestra. In her leisure time she teaches

swimming lo underprivileged children. Last summer she served

as camp counselor at Manitou-Wabing School of Fine Arts, a

summer program in Ontario's north woods. Her hobbies are

music, reading and scuba diving.
The Alpha Lambda chapter at the University of British Co

lumbia has awarded the 1969-70 scholarship to Jane Hutton.

Entering her third year in the Sorority, Jane has held the posi
tions of treasurer, recording secretary and corresponding secre

tary, and has a keen interest in most of the sports. A fourth

year major in psychology seems to be leading to some great
potential jobs dealing wilh disturbed and handicapped chil
dren. Other interests lie in fine arts and the theatre. Her re

maining time is devoted to skiing.
Cathy Brock is Alpha Kappa's candidate for the Leola Neal

award. Cathy is taking an arts course with a mathematics ma

jor. Her scholastic average last year was 3.7 on a 4.0 system.
At Alpha Omega chapter at the Universily of Western On

tario the decision was a most difficult one, resolved only by
naming a three-way tie to the honor: Donna Groskorth, Julie
Crouch and Jill Harrington.
Donna is entering her fourth year of the honours geography

program and is currently serving Alpha Omega as treasurer.

During the school year she is active with the Geography club
on campus and during the summers she works in a marina and

enjoys her favorite sport, scuba diving.
Julie, a native of Toronto, is entering her fourth year of the

physical and health education program. She served Alpha
Omega as song chairman last year and is currently the chap
ter's scholarship chairman. She is constantly involved with the

University spirit organizations.
Jill, from Montreal, is entering her third year as an English

major, and is currently serving Alpha Omega as house presi
dent. Vitally interested in the theatre, she played an important
role in the all-campus production of "Camelot."

Assistantships at Ohio State

Ohio State University offers a work-study program lead

ing to a master of arts degree in college student per
sonnel work, admissions and registration, college union

activities, placement and counseling. Qualifications for

unmarried applicants are: a bachelor's degree from an

accredited college, a B average in undergraduate course

work, acceptance by the Ohio Slate Graduate School and

the requisite personal qualities.
Student personnel assistants in residence receive room,

board and $115 a month. Bolh instate and out-of-state

tuition fees are waived.

For further inlormation write: Director, Student Per

sonnel Assistant Program, The Ohio State University,
218 Pomerene Hall, 1760 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
43210.

Attention: Alpha Delta Alumnce
In the spring of 1971 (exact date to be announced).
Alpha Delta collegians and alumnae will gather 'round
the columns at Ole Mizzou for the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the chapter.
There will be planned entertainment (a brunch, a

banquet, a get-acquainted coffee), and there'll be lots
of free time to just do your own thing.
Watch your mailbox. You'll have a letter early in

1971. If we don't have your address (if you don't receive

your Crescent), please let us hear from you.
We hope you'll make the scene!

Eagerly,
The Alpha Deltas
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Marion Kaeser Piper
Named FirstWoman Director

Of Pet, Inc.

In August of 1970 Marion Kaeser Piper (Illinois) was the first

woman in the St. Louis area to be elected to the board of direc

tors of a firm that is listed as one of the country's top 500�Pet,

Incorporated.
Although Marion never had attended a board meeting of the

complex organization, founded by her grandfather, she has a

wide knowledge of food and consumer products.
Prior to her marriage to Vernon W. Piper, Marion received

a B.S. degree from the University of Illinois and a M.S. degree
from Teachers College, Columbia Uni\ersity, New York. Bolh

degrees were in the field of home economics. She taught al the
University of Missouri, Columbia, for three years and served as

adviser for the Alpha Delta chapter.
World War II found Mrs. Piper enlisted in the Waves and

stationed in Washington, D.C, in a "classified" job in the
Communications Department. She retired from the Navy with
the rank Lieutenant Senior Grade and with many memories of
her wartime experiences and of friendships made in the Wash

ington alumnas group.
Returning to the University of Illinois Extension Services,

Marion taught furniture refinishing and reupholstering to fu
ture leaders and teachers. This experience whetted her interest
in further study of the history of furniture and architecture
and later to restore an 1867 house�Gre)i5^one�overlooking the

Mississippi River in Jefferson County, Missouri.
Mrs. Piper served as co-chairman of a St. Louis alumnae Jef

ferson County house tour in May of this year and graciously
opened her home and the guest house to more than 1,300
women. All of those who were greeted by Mrs. Piper and her
eldest daughter, Jane, in their beautiful Victorian costumes de
clared the visit to Greystone was truly a highlight of the tour.

More than $3,400 was netted for the Good Shepherd School for
the Mentally Retarded.
Marion's support of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority programs

has never ceased. The Irma Latzar Gamble Scholarship fund
was established by Mrs. Piper in 1969 in memory of her aunt�
a charter member of Omicron chapter. She was one of the
founders of the Beta Eta chapter; she joined the Phi and
Gamma Tau house corporations when they were organized;
she served as St. Louis alumna: president and delegate to the
1962 convention, and for several years has lent her beautiful
home in Ladue for Greek-letter and alumnae parlies.

St. Louisans also know Marion as one dedicated to the pres
ervation of the arts and history of the area. She actively sup
ports the City Art Museum and the St. Louis Symphony. She is
a member of the Jefferson County Heritage and Landmarks

Corporation, the board of the University of Illinois Trustees of
the YWCA, and the First Congregational Church. Presently she
is a volunteer at Campbell House, an 1851 town house in the
inner city that contains the original furnishings and even the

loys of the family. For more than 15 years Marion volunteered
at Children's Hospital and, more recently, at the Bi-Centennial
Information Center.

Jane, Julie, Bill and their father, Vernon E. Piper, who is an

attorney, real estate investor and farmer, and until his recent

resignation, president of the Haase Olive Company, are very
much interested in Marion's new assignment. As a member of
the Board of Directors of Pel, Inc., she will be involved in the

policy making of a company that produces and distributes Pet

evaporated and dried milk. Pet Ritz pastries, Sego diet prod
ucts, Whitman's candies, Siuckey's Roadside Stores, Reese

Parly Foods, Schraffi's restaurants. Old El Paso Mexican foods
and vintage wines and foods from all over the world.
This summer Mr. and Mrs. Piper took the lamily on their

fourth European tour in recent years� to the Scandinavian
countries and Russia.

Eleanor G. Hemminger, Northwestern
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Be a Gamma Phi field secretary

With the Jet Set!

by Shane Ann Younts
Field Secretary, Retired ^f*^-^

Field secretaries Shane Ann Younts, Sheila Corn

ish, Nancy Kaible and Susan Hagan.

All our bags are packed
We're ready to go.
We're standing here
With friends we know.
Hate to have to tell you all good-bye.
But the year is over,
Our traveling's done,
Lots of mem'ries and plenty of fun.
Already we're so lonesome we could die. . .

Four girls are boarding a jet plane. Notice the smiles on their
faces and the glimmer of a tear in their eyes. Each girl carries a

camera, an overnight case, and a coat in one hand, and a brief
case, a purse, and a notebook in the other. They look like ad
venturous young women and they are! Among the four of
them they have traveled to thirty stales and four Canadian

provinces. They have been caught in all kinds of situations
from tear-gas bombings and campus riots to birthday parties
on airplanes. And they have enjoyed everything from riding
ihe cable cars in San Francisco to viewing the Apollo XII

launching al Cape Kennedy. Who are they? They are the 1969-
70 field secretaries: Sheila Cornish, Susan Hagen, Nancy Kai

ble, and Shane Ann Younts, and although their year of travel

ing is over, they still carry with them the memories of an un

forgettable year.

So many times we've been to towns

So many times we moved around
Tell you now, we'd do it all again.
Every place we go, we'll think of you
Every song we sing
We'll sing for you.
And still remembfng places we have been. . .

Each of the field secretaries visited al least one city which
held a special fascination for her. Nancy truly "lost her heart"
to San Francisco wilh the enchantment of Chinatown, the nov

elty of Fisherman's Wharf and the sightseeing tour of the
famed city. Shane Ann enjoyed the cultural opportunities that
Boston offered as well as the chance to visit its many historical
landmarks. Susan relived the adventures of the old West as she
toured the Alamo in San Antonio, and ate some real Mexican
food. The beauty and charm of Montreal, Canada, captivated
Sheila in such a way that she still talks about the wonders of
that city.

Now the time has come to leave you.
One more time, we want to tell you

You've been the greatest
In every single -way.
Dreaming about the days last year,
Now and then we'll shed a tear

And often times you will hear us say:
. . . We're leaving on a jet plane
Don't know if we'll be back again.
But now wc have lo go.

The excitement of ira\el, the acheiiiure of new experiences.
the opportunity of discovering famous cities are all part of the
field secretaries' year. However, as any of them will tell you,
the true significance of the year was the people that they mel

and worked with al each chapter. "When you can visit twenty-
two chapters and after you leave, feel that you have friends at

each of them�wow, that's beautiful!" (Quote one of the field

secretaries.)
Truly a year to remember, but for now, "we're lea\ing on a

jet plane. . ."

FLY for Cjamma Phil
For further information about the Field Secretarv

Program complete the blank below and mail TO
DAY.

Mrs. Richard A. Fallin
Gamma Phi Beta Central Office
630 Green Bay Road, Box 186
Kenilworth, Illinois 60043

Yes! I think I'd like to fly for Gamma Phi. Please send me

more information on the Field Secretary Program.
Name Chapter
Address

(Street)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)
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Columbus alumnoe Charlene Evans Morgan (Miami), standing, and Sally
Scarlett Schafer (Indiana Slate) regale two cuddly bears and two rapt
kiddies at a story hour at the Bell School for the Deaf.

Alumnae Help Youngsters
Learn With Tlieir Eyes
Columbus alumnae of Gamma Phi Beta include story-telling
among their volunteer duties at the Alexander Graham Bell
School for the Deaf, where they have enjoyed working since il

opened in December, 1967. In the past three years their work
has included helping with an experimental preschool class of

three-year-olds, supervising the departures and arrivals of the

half-day pupils during the teachers' lunch hours, and helping
to set up and staff the school's beaiiiiful library which opened
last year. This year, in addition to comiiiling and ordering a

list of new books for the library whicii they continue to staff,
the volunteers process and shelve new books and conduct li

brary hours as well as telling stories to several classes of chil
dren.
The story-telling is patiimlarly challenging because these

children must understand with their eyes much of what other
children get through their eyes and ears. Therefore the volun
teers learn the stories which they act out for the children, using
the book only for illusiraiion. Books with bright, clear pictures
are usually chosen and a wide \arieiy of props appropriate to

the various books have been used to supplement the story-tell
ing. The children are encouraged to participate in the action
of the story whenever possible, which is the most enjoyable as

pect of the story-telling lor all. Enthusiasm from the children
has also greeted the craft jirojects which have followed some of
the stories to which they were related.
In addition to serving as volunteers at the school, the Co

lumbus Gamma Phi alumnae have established a fund for the
maintenance and repair of hearing aids belonging to indigent
pupils. The proceeds of ihe group's annual card party are do
nated to this fund along with money from occasional special
projects.
The Gamma Phi \olunteers, headed by Peggy Stewart Oxley

(California '53), philanthropy chairman, have found their
work with the children most rewarding and enriching, and

they look forward to continuing their service at the .\. G. Bell
School in the future. })])])

Dr. Arnola Bose,
Honorary Mortar Board
Dr. Arnola C. Bose, associate professor in the College of Busi
ness Administration, was tapped last spring for honorary mem

bership in Oklahoma State University's chapter of Mortar
Board. Morlar Board is the highest honor a woman student
can obtain, and being chosen as an honorary member is the

highest honor given by Mortar Board. Dr. Bose was one of very
few women in the nation chosen last year for this honor. She is
the sixth woman ever to receive this recognition at OSU since
1930 when Mortar Board was begun.
Members and honorary members for Mortar Board are se

lected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and service.

Among Dr. Bose's honors and acti\ilies are: advisor to Little
Sisters of Minerva (honorary Sigma Alpha Epsilon organiza
tion), advisor to Sigma Alpha Sigma (honorary group for sec

retarial majors), advisor and sponsor of Delta Pi Epsilon, cur
riculum coordinator in the Ponca City economic education

program, nominated for the 1969 Kazanjian Award (national
award for work in economics), news editor, co-program chair
man and current vice president of the Mountain Plains Busi
ness Education Association, two articles published in a na

tional business education magazine. Business Education Fo

rum, member of Phi Kappa Phi, Outstanding Young Women
of America, Ouisianding Teacher in the College of Business�
1967, College Panhellenic Hours Committee, past chapter advi
sor to Beta Psi chapter of Gamma Phi Beta, Campus Activities
Fees Committee, anci vice president of the Oklahoma State

University unit of the OEA.
Dr. Bose attended Oklahoma State University and received

all three of her degrees there. She was initiated into Bela Psi

chapter as an alumnae in February of 1961. When asked what
her interests were, she replied, "Working with people." This
sums up the interest and enthusiasm with which Dr. Arnola
Bose (onducls her life in Stillwater, Oklahoma. J) }) ])

Jan Adei.le Jones, Crescent Correspondent

"A" Awards (continued from page 14)

sities. Outstanding Greek Woman on Wichita campus. Gradu
ated summa cum laude.

Julie Marolf, Pi '71�Vice president of chapter; president of
Mortar Board, president All University Fund, president Alpha
Lambda Delta, Pi Kappa Phi Rose Queen, member of Pi
Lambda Theta and Angel Flight. Received "A" Award al

Convention.
We congratulate also Avril Dempster, Alpha Alpha '70;

Molly McGregor, Alpha Alpha '69 (third-time winner); Lou
anna Ockerman, Alpha Chi '72; Jane Roberts, Beta Zeta '70;
Kathleen Ann Maguire, Beta '70; Lecia Brogdon, Beta Omi
cron '72; Susan McMillen, Alpha Phi '69 and Susan Black,
Pi '70.
We hope those who have graduated are having interesting

experiences in the "wide, wide world," and that those still in

college will continue to achieve excellent academic records.
1> D D

Mary Tom McCurley, Scholarship Chairman
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation
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Fort Worth Gamma
Phis Named
Patron of the Arts^
Fort Worth alumnae chapter of Gamma Phi Beta was named
"Patron of the Arts" by the Art Council of Greater Fort Worth
for their $1,000 contribution to the Community Pride Cam
paign.
For the second year in a row. Fort Worth alumnae have spon

sored an art show and sale with over 20 Tarrant County artists
and four galleries participating and all proceeds going to the

city campaign lo support the performing arts.

When Gamma Phi Beta alumnae of Fort Worth began look

ing around for a project that would be of value to the entire

community, they came up with a switch on an old slogan, "Art
for art's sake" and have held an annual "Art Al Fresco" whose

proceeds support the Fort Worth Ballet, Community Theater,
Opera, Symphony, Texas Boys Choir and Van Cliburn Inter
national Quadiennial Piano Competition.
This year approximately 1,000 works of art were on display

for browsing, enjoyment and possible purchase by patrons who
were admitted wilh a |1 donation for the Arts Council. Every
media ranging from oil and acrylics to watercolor and pen and
ink drawings were displayed in the sculptured gardens and

grounds of the Ted Weiner home in Fort Worth. The price
range for the art was from $2 to $800.
Refreshments were donated by Fort Worth firms and were

served and sold in a replica biergarten on the terraces of the
Weiner gardens. Gamma Phi husbands worked the refresh
ments stands in gay straw hats and red and white striped vests

which matched the cobbler aprons worn by all Gamma Phis
who were hostesses during the afternoon.
Gamma Phi's contribution to the Community Pride cam

paign brought Fort Worth Arts Council that much closer to

their goal�which now stands at $60,000.
In appreciation. Art Chairman Gail Haren McMichael was

nolifiecl that her portrait would be made and hung in the halls

Gail Haren McMichael (Arizona) crosses out the $61,000 goal
of the Community Pride Campaign in Fort Worth. W. P. Crantz,
Jr., campaign chairman, waves the $1,000 check from Gamma

Phi Beta, which lowered their goal.

of Scott Theatre in Fort Worth as a reminder to all passers-by
that Gamma Phi Bela is now a "Patron of the Arts" and duly
honored in this fashion.
Fort Worth alumnae are living proof that philanthropies not

only help the community, but especially, in this instance, help
the community recognize the group as contributing to the wel
fare and growth of their city.

Bonnie Allen, Oklahoma

Panhellenics Abroad
From time to lime The Crescent hears about Gamma Phi
Beta members who are active in Panhellenic circles abroad.
There is an interested and interesting group in London and
Elizabeth Fee Arnold (Colorado Slate), former Grand Presi

dent, was instrumental in starting a Panhellenic organization
in the Philippines while she was residing there. If there are

more. The Crescent is eager lo hear.

Representing Gamma Phi Beta in Europe are, pictured at

the left, Gayle Christiansen Woods (San Diego State '63) and
Rosalie Larson Schwalier (North Dakota State '44), who are

officers in the newly organized Kaiserslautem (West Germany)
City Panhellenic.
Both Gayle, the group's program chairman, and Oli, the

fund-raising chairman, are married to officers of the American
armed forces stationed in Europe. Oli is the wife of an Air
Force colonel; Gayle's husband is an .Army captain.
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Grand Council Appointments Robyn Steele
Asst. fo the CVP

Robyn Forsyth Steele

The year 1949 was a good one for Robyn Forsyth Steele: she
met her future husband and pledged Gamma Phi Beta at the

University of Nevada where she was house manager and Pan

hellenic delegate for Alpha Gamma. Active in campus affairs,
she was the first woman elected as a class manager at Nevada.
Now she has assumed her new duties as assistant to the colle

giate vice president in charge of bylaws.
Since joining Pomona Valley alumnae chapter in 1957, Ro

byn has served as president and treasurer and annually she su

pervises our award-winning entries at the county fair. As Po

mona's perpetual Panhellenic delegate she has served in every
office of the local group as well as being chairman of the South
ern California Council of alumnae panhellenics. She has been
the delegate to three Province Conferences and the 1968 and
1970 Conventions. Chosen as the 1969 Woman of the Year by
the Intercity Gamma Phi Beias, Robyn has been president and
treasurer of that group. She has also been Founders Day chair
man and helped with Greek Theater benefits. During the past
biennium Robyn was a member of the international research
committee and was California stale membership chairman. Just
recently she became an advisor to Gamma Ela al Long Beach.
In her community, Robyn works in church and school affairs

and is a member of the Visiting Nurses Association. She says
she has no hobbies, just "people interests." Husband Bruce, a

highway engineer, and sons Scott and Craig provide the moral

support for her many activities.
Barbara Shipman Brode, Penn State

Evelyn .Armstrong Rodgers
Evelyn Armstrong Rodgers (Texas), the new international
chairman of Mothers' Clubs, pulls her head into her turtle
shell when asked to talk about herself. But, with a little prod
ding. The Crescent gleaned a few hints into the life of this
energetic and devoted Gamma Phi Bela.
Born and reared in Dallas, Texas, Evelyn attended the Uni-

\ersiiy of Missouri and the University of Texas where she was

initialed into Alpha Zela chapter in 1934. After college she

taught junior high school English until her marriage to T.

Jean, a lawyer, now district attorney for the 90th district in
Texas. They ha\e two grown children, Ann and Jeff, and three
red-headed grandchildren, Todd, 6; Alicia, 3 and Darren, 2.

E\elyn now does siibsiiiute leacliing and is a much-in-demand
book reviewer in the Graham area.

Evelyn served as Texas state membership chairman for

Gamma Phi Beta for four years; coordinator of state member

ship chairmen for three years and province alumnae director

for four years. She organized City Panhellenic in Graham in

July and that group now boasts 20 active members�good for a

town of 10,000 people.
In a letter to The Crescent, Evelyn says, "I plan to be at

Convention in Minnesota in 1972 and serve as social planner
for joy�at seeing some of the wonderful Gamma Phi Betas I've

met during the last 1 1 years. This is a self-appointed chairman

ship and probably will not be approved by Grand Council."

Elna Magnusson Dimock

Last March Grand Council appointed blonde and beautiful
Elna Magnusson Dimock (Idaho) as Province XIII collegiate
director. She's soft in speech, delicate in manner and she's over

flowing with new ideas for her groups.
As an undergraduate at the University of Idaho, she was con

sistently on the Dean's List, a member of Alpha Lambda Delta
and a member of the student body election board. In Xi chap
ter she served as pledge class treasurer. Crescent correspon
dent, ritual chairman and house treasurer.

As an alumna, she has been appointed province conference

delegate to Spokane in 1960, and convention delegate in 1968.
Since the Fresno alumnae chapter was recharted in 1966, she
has served a two-year term as magazine chairman, a two-year
term as president and was elected vice president in 1969, an

office she resigned when she assumed her international duties.
In the community Elna works as a substitute teacher in high

school, as a Girl Scout assistant leader, a member of the Wom
en's Symphony League, SRA book club and a volunteer for the

elementary school reading program.
She is married to Wilham Dimock, a Fresno State College

graduate, and they have two energetic young children: Lisa, 11
and William, 8.
In her spare time Elna designs and sews her own clothes,

knits, needlepoints, skis and spends her summers in the moun

tains swimming, hiking and camping with the lamily.

Ernestine Dobler McDonald

Ernestine Dobler McDonald (Northwestern), newly-appointed
international chairman of revisions, was delighted when she
moved to Kansas City 1 1 years ago. It was the first time in her
alumnae life that she had lived in a city where Gamma Phi
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Beta had an alumnae chapter. She jumped into the chapter's
activities immediately and has served in some capacity� from

telephone chairman to president�ever since.
This year she is Gamma Phi Beta's delegate lo and chairman

of the research and education committee of the City Panhel
lenic. This commillee provides speakers for other community
groups and researches material for the speakers. She has
worked as a volunteer for 10 years at the pre -school for under
privileged children which is the local Gamma Phi Bela philan
thropy.
Since her children are all grown, she has graduated from her

work wilh Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and the PTA, but she de
votes many hours to her church activities, a book club and
other local organizations. Reading, sewing and refinishing an

tiques are necessities as well as hobbies.
She and her husband have recently returned from a trip to

Europe where they visited a daughter working in Denmark
and a son who is a dentist with the Army in Italy. Another son
lives in Pennsylvania and a daughter in Wisconsin. Right now
she is aglow with the anticipation of all her children being
home for Christmas for the first time since 1962. However, this
time there are the additions of two daughters-in-law, one son-

in-law and two grandchildren.

Lee Ann Pate Knapp
Lee Ann Pate Knapp (Texas), newly-appointed alumnae direc
tor for Province VI, resigned her job as president of the Min

neapolis alumnae to accept her new national office. But her
other community activities still claim part of her time.
In Minneapolis she works with the Children's Health Cen

ter, Inc., striving to build a health center for children in the

city. In the Junior League she has served on the finance com

mittee for two years, is assistant chairman of the ways and
means commillee and serves as a tour guide and lecturer for
school children through the Minneapolis Institute of Arts.
She is active in various areas of her church, is treasurer of

the PTA, woman's chairman for the local city councilman cam

paign and committee woman for the local school board candi
date. (These were her first ventures into politics�and both
men won!)
A native of Fort Worth, Texas, Lee Ann pledged Gamma

Phi Beta at the University of Texas, where she served the So

rority as assistant treasurer, treasurer and president. She was

awarded the Outstanding Senior award by Alpha Zela in 1956.

She was transplanted to Minnesota 14 years ago when she
married D. Greg Knapp, owner of a mechanical contracting
firm in Minneapolis. They have two young sons, David, 8, and
Charles, 5. Lee Ann says, "They are both experts at getting out

Gamma Phi Beta mailings. David is in charge of sorting by zip
codes and Charles stacks the pages for folding . . . but I keep
them busy enough that they're not for hire!" In September she
and the boys mailed 611 letters for Minneapolis-St. Paul
alumnae.

Clarabeth Holt Kerner

The new international scholarship chairman, Clarabeth Holt
Kerner (Oklahoma), brings to her new position a wealth of
educational experience, enthusiasm and determination. At the

University of Oklahoma, where she took her bachelor's degree
in inierprative speech, she served Gamma Phi Beta as scholar

ship chairman and chapter president for two terms. After grad
uation, she became co-organizer of Beta Bela chapter at the

University of Maryland, where she earned her masters degree
in guidance and counseling. She has done further graduate
work at Northwestern, the University of Missouri at Kansas

City and Northern Illinois University, and is presently on the
counseling staff at Highland Park High School in Flighland
Park, Illinois.
She has been active in Gamma Phi Bela alumnae work in

each of the cities where they have lived: Houston, North Shore
and Fox Valley in Illinois and Kansas City. In the communi
ties she has served on PTA boards, in music and literary clubs,
hospital boards. Girl Scouts and youth symphony boards. She

says her most exciting volunteer work was in organizing a civic

symphony orchestra in St. Joseph, Missouri, which is now in
the eleventh year.
Clarabeth and husband Eldon, an Oklahoma Sigma Chi,

have two children: Mary Carolyn, a junior at Smith College
and teacher of ballet, and Donabeth Kerner Harris, a Morlar
Board member of Beta Rho chapter at the University of Colo
rado.
Clarabeth says one of the highlights of recent years was in

1968 when she was Panhellenic Convocation speaker at the

University of Colorado. She says, "It was a thrilling experience
to witness and be a part of the tremendous Panhellenic spirit
of cooperation (as opposed to competitive rush) which the
Gamma Phi Beta chapter there has been instrumental in estab

lishing."
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Sound off!

Being an editor of The Crescent is nothing but great! When

the mailbox isn't overflowing, we're dismal. Even that Sunday
several years ago when we received 87 special delivery letters,
we were overjoyed�but inundated! And, as must be true every
where, we gel lots of pats, and some pans. Being human, we
love the pats; being interested, we hope we can learn from the

pans. But, last month we received a pan from an alumna who

was highly critical of the front cover of The Crescent, Sep
tember, 1970, issue. She wrote: "There must be something
more appealing to those who wish to rush than a picture of
women with whom they cannot identify. Some of these women

could easily be rushees' grandmothers. How can we possibly
interest young women to join a club that looks like it caters to

oldsters?"
The picture to which she referred was the new Grand Coun

cil of Gamma Phi Beta. No member on the Council is old

enough to have a granddaughter in rush. They are seven de

voted women who, for the love of Gamma Phi Beta, devote

their time, their energy and their money to conducting the in

ternational business of the Sorority. They receive no remunera

tion.
The inside of the issue was devoted primarily to Greek-letter

girls; the back cover was all attractive, intelligent, alert colle
giate members.
Gamma Phi Beta is not just for collegians. Gamma Phi Beta

is for life. Barbara, join the club.

Letters That Count

Lynne Wolf, Crescent correspondent at Omicron chapter at

the Universily of Illinois, just may be the greatest correspon
dent we have going for us. She has sent several letters, all of
which contain constructive ideas for the improvement of The
Crescent. It was Lynne who suggested that we delve into so

rority-related campus problems. In March our correspondents
will discuss their pledge or alumnae relations programs. Later
we hope to query our collegians on other campus issues which

Lynne (and we editors) think will be of interest to all of our

readers.

Can a Blessed Event Be Dismal?

It is with a great deal of regret that the Grand Council of

Gamma Phi Beta accepts the resignation of Dianne Burdick

Edmondson, collegiate assistant editor. Since the Convention

in Hot Springs, four years ago, Dianne has covered the colle

giale waterfront, editing not only the Greek-letter honors sec

tion and letters, but digging out special features and always,
.\LWAYS, acclaiming our great collegiates. But at 2:47 p.m. on

September 12, Dianne became the mother of another little boy.
Brent Korbelt, and would you believe her time is limited?

Only for The Crescent is this blessed event dismal. While

we rejoice with Dianne and husband Bob, we shall miss her

talent and her wil. Our very best wishes to all the Edmond

sons.

Alumnae are Rallying at Gamma Rho

Heidi Harvey, Crescent Correspondent at Gamma Rlio at

Wisconsin State University at Oshkosh, writes with enthusiasm

about the alumns participation in chapter activities. .K new-

house corporation board has already masterminded new wall

paper and paneling in the living room, a new color television
in the lounge and many other minor house improvements.
More and more alumnae are participating in rush, pledging and

initiation activities. Says Heidi, "With such helpers and

friends, the collegiate members really can see and feel that the

sorority extends far and beyond."

Pi Is Late but Laudable

Pi chapter at the Universily of Nebraska submitted their

chapter honors' list too late lo be included in the September
issue�and it's too bad. As usual, their members have been out

standing. While space prohibits us from printing their list, we

thought you'd like to know three of their members were tapped
for Mortar Board: Denise Abrams, Julie Marolf and Diane

Theisen.

Where-Are-They-Now? Department
Marilyn Bachnik, field secretary during the 1967-68 school year,
has joined the staff of Texas Christian University's student life

division. Beginning last August 17, she assumed her new duties

as program adviser in the Student Activities Office.

Marilyn is a 1967 graduate of Wisconsin State Universily at

Oshkosh where she was a member of Gamma Rho chapter. After
serving for a year as field secretary, she taught in the Dallas

school system during 1968 and 1969 and last year taught in
White Settlement in Fort Worth.

Don't Give Up!
The office of The Crescent has received several provocative
articles on careers, profiles and colossal collegians and because

of limited space, these great stories are still in the files. But,

they will appear in a forthcoming issue, so, please stay with us.

Lambda Chi Is With It at Missouri

In a local newspaper article we noted that Lambda Chi Al

pha has done away with its pledges. Under a new system
adopted this semester, the Missouri chapter will make virtually
no distinction between members who have been initiated and

those who have not. Bill Wichman, president, says, "There is

no room for high school stuff in a fraternity. The appeal of the
program called fraternity education' is that there aren't domi

nating actives and subservient pledges."
The fraternity education system, which has been tried at sev

eral Lainbda Chi chapters, calls for a 10-week education period
of all non-initiates. "They serve on all standing committees
and actually work in the chapter. We can judge them on how

well they work and contribute to the chapter rather than how
well they can do menial pledge duties."

Our heartiest congratulations to the men of Lambda Chi Al

pha.
B.L.H.
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PINK CARNATIONS TO:

The Lubbock, Texas alumnse chapter for
working so hard to get the tornado-damaged
Beta Tau lodge ready for fall rush.
The Springfield, Ohio chapter for making
a dream come true for Alpha Nu.

The Portland, Oregon alumnas for assuming
the chairmanship of the Panhellenic-spon
sored Clothes Closet.

The San Fernando Valley, California chap
ter for the program theme "Involvement."

The Tulsa, Oklahoma alumnas for their

project of administering the Denver De

velopmental Screening Test.

ALABAMA

Huntsville
Huntsville alumna: are cleaning out our closets for
our annual white elephant sale. Proceeds from
this event are donated to the Gamma Phi Beta
camps.
Mrs. Keith Schonrock, Mrs. Roy Howard, and

Mrs. John Nicely are serving this year as members
of the Auburn House Corporation Board. Mrs.
Howard and Mrs. Nicely attended the annual
meeting of the Board in September and visited the

collegiate chapter during rush week. Mrs. Howard
reported that they were given an enthusiastic wel
come by the chapter, attended a skit rehearsal and
song practice, and found their way to the chapter
kitchen to wash and dry dishes for the rush par
ties.
This year the Huntsville alumna: plan to help

our Auburn chapter (and have fun, tool) by mak
ing name tags and decorations for next years rush
parties.
New Gamma Phi Betas in the Huntsville area

are cordially invited to join us. Call Mrs. John
Grider at 881-7788 for details of our meetings.

Mary Nicely

ARIZONA

Phoenix
The Phoenix Alumnae Chapters�both Junior and
Senior groups�have had a busy fall and winter
season.

Our annual Christmas House, which has pro
vided so many nice things for the retarded young
sters at Arizona Children's Colony over the past
twenty years, will not be held this year. It was

such a popular event that too many other organi
zations paid us the compliment of doing the same

thing! This year our funds will be raised by the
sale of fine cheeses with the proceeds used for our
same most deserving philanthropy.
The first fall meeting was a punch party held

Wednesday, September 16 at the home ot Pat

Grippin Hal! (Arizona State). It was a time to

review the rush results and trade views of the

coming events.

Our new pledges at Beta Kappa chapter at Ari
zona State University were honored at our potluck
September 30 at Papago Park. This is always a

delightful occasion in a beautiful natural setting.
Alumnae from Tucson and Flagstaff joined us

for our Founders Day celebration in November.

Beatrice Hill Wittenberg (Stanford), a former
Grand Piesident of Gamma Phi Beta, was our

speaker for the occasion.
Arlene Hanna (Florida State) was hostess at a

fund-raising party October 24. A Christmas tea
tor all alumnae, and particularly for the collegians
from the three Arizona chapters, was held at the
home ot Nancy Lea Baker (Arizona).
The first Tuesday of each month is our bridge

marathon day. Leah Thrift Smith (Arizona) is the
chairman. All alumns are welcome. Call Leah at
266-5525 for more information.
We're looking forward to meeting our many sis

ters in Gamma Phi Beta at the Province XIV
Conference in .April.
If you are new in Phoenix, or spending your

winter in the sun. and wish to get in touch with
your fellow Gamma Phis, please call Mignon
Phipps Michele (Oregon), our president, at 955-
1302.

Connie Mathiesen Grecc, Arizona

Tucson
The Tucson Alumnae Chapter opened the year'sactivities wilh an opportunity to meet our won
derful new Alpha Epsilon pledges at a buffet din-
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BALBOA HARBOR. New/ alumnce officers are, back row: Kathy Hawkinson,
Linda Beach, Mary Ellen Hanley, and Dorothy Foster; front row: Flori

Page, Janet Croul, and Barbara Caron. Not pictured are Mary MacLeith
and Ann Santore

BALBOA HARBOR. Mr. Eisenberg of Mardan School of Educational Therapy
(Balboa Harbor's new philanthropy) accepts a check from Dorothy Folgner
Foster (USC '611, retiring president of the alumnce, and Mary Ellen Ryan
Hanley (USC '50), new president.

ner al the hojiic of Helen Harris Schannep (.Ari
zona).
The October meeting featured a Tupperwaie

party at the home of Sylvia Frampton .Mulchay
(.Arizona) which was great fun and added to our

treasury. Later in October Gamma Phi husbands
and wives got together at the home of Minnie
Hudnall Baldwin (.Arizona) for a before-the-game
buffet.
We celebrated Founders Day in November with

Alpha Epsilon chapter at the University of Ari
zona chapter house. The collegiate and alumme
members joined together for the program after
dinner.
December is the time for our annual Christmas

auction. Everyone makes or bakes a Christmas
goodie and it is auctioned off at the meeting. This
year it was held at the home of Shirley Grounds
Duncan (Kansas).
In February we celebrated an unbirthday party

with a fun gift exchange and dessert at the home
of Pat Pernell I^isher (.Arizona).
March found us going lo the dogs! W'e spon

sored a Gamma Phi Beta Night at the Races at

the Tucson Greyhound Park. Gamma Phi hus
bands, wives and guests enjoyed a wonderful din
ner and evening of dog races, with all proceeds
going to the new Southern .Arizona Mental Retar
dation Center in Tucson. It was a great success

and we are hoping to make it an annual affair.
April ushered in a new slate of officers and we

gathered at the home of Barbara Richmond Host
erman (Washington) for a catered luncheon and
installation of oflRcers.
In May we honored the graduating seniors from

Alpha Epsilon at a potluck dinner at the home of
Fran Loubert Marshal (Arizona). We presented the

collegians with copies of our latest edition of the
Crescent Cookbook, which is made up of favorite
recipes of Tucson alumnae.
In June we celebrated the end of a very success

ful vear with a husband-and-wife Luau at the
home of Virgie Parker Storch (Arizona).
We invite any Gamma Phi Beta newcomers in

the Tucson area to join us. We would like to
meet you and welcome you to our chapter. Call
Frna Blezinger Thaver (.Arizona) at 325-0017.

Pat Gibson Decker, Arizona

CALIFORNIA

Balboa Harbor

May 1970 . . . glorious blue sky and sparkling sea

water surrounded Balboa Harbor alumns on ar

rival at Betty Kellogg Melchior's (Northwestern)
bay-front home for our traditional installation
luncheon. Dorothy Folgner Foster (USC) pre-

�senied long-stemmed pink carnations to the in

coming officers after successfully completing her
two years as president. Unanimously elected to di
rect our "lucky seventh" year are: President, Mary
Ellen Ryan Hanley (USC); social vice president.
Flori Sloniger Page (Oregon); program vice presi
dent, .Ann Blake Santore (Texas); membership
vice president, Janet Behr Croul (California);
treasurer. Mary Ransom MacLeith (USC); corre

sponding secretary, Kathy Schiess Hawkinson;
(USC) recording secretary, Linda Rygel Beach

(California) and Dorothy Foster, parliamentarian.
Presentation of a check to the Mardan School of

Educational Therapy in Costa Mesa was accepted
by the founder, Mr. Eisenberg. We adjourned by
canopied boat to the Huntington Harbor Beach
Club for luncheon. Other events in May included
the gourmet section luau, daytime bridge and con

pies' night bridge.
September 1970 . . . our first fall meeting was

hela at Kathy Hawkinson's on Lido Isle. The phi
lanthropy committee chaired by Jeanne Kagels
Butts (Washington-St. Louis) presented a slate of
selections of local needs. We elected to present a

special camera which can photograph slides

through a microscope to Hoag Hospital, a com

munity hospital which is also a teaching hospital
associated with the medical school at the Univer

sity of California at Irvine.

Mary Ellen Hanley also announced that our

past president, Marilyn Diestel Schirmer (Ne
braska) is progressing in therapy for aphasia and
has gotten a great deal of use from the wheelchair
our chapter purchased for her.
After a punchbowl and lunch we heard an ex

cellent talk on drugs and marijuana from a mem

ber of the narcotics division of the Newport Beach
police department. Samples were displayed and
discussed along with written material we were

able to bring home for the benefit of our children
and others.
October 1970 . . . Janet Maher AV'interbottoni

(Northwestern) entertained us in her lovely home
south of Laguna Beach. At this time Johnnie Cat-
ton Ford (California) announced the continuation
of our holiday nut sales . . . our fourth year with
this form of fund-raising and one that has proved
incieasingly profitable. Our speaker was Mrs. Judy
Martin of The Occult on the subject ot astrology.
October 17 was our first gourmet dinner of the

vear . . . this time Lebanese food was prepared by
members. Keith and Mary Ann Russ Olsen
(UCLA) were our host and hostess.
November 1970 . . . FOUNDERS DAY! We

honored our founders with a luncheon celebration
at the Village Inn on Balboa Island. Though we

are a relatively small alumnae group vve have a

geographically-interesting membership and are

well represented bv chapters during candlelight
ing.

.Also in November twenty Gamma Phi couples
went by bus to the Coliseum in Los Angeles to see

the Los .Angeles Rams vs. the New York Jets.
December 1970 . . . We do enjoy getting to

gether with our husbands! Our annual Christmas

party was held at the new Park Newport Spa and

again members came up with a rare array of

gourmet goodies for dinner. Merry Christmas!
Our calendar for 1971 includes a business/lun

cheon meeting January 14 at which the new slate
will be presented; a Valentine luncheon honoring
our mothers and the mothers of collegians from
our area; March luncheon and elections; a cou

ples' barbecue in April; installation in May; and
our final meeting of the year on June 10 at which
the new board will preside.
We welcome all alumnze and visiting alumn;r

from the coastal aiea of Orange county and Hunt

ington Harbor as far south as the Western White
House! Janet Croul can be phoned at 548-0776 for
further information.

Marilyn Gilmore Gust, California

Beverly Hills-Westwood
Our alumntE chapter had a very busy and profita
ble year in 1969-70 with 55 active, dues-paying
members. We concentrated on several money-mak
ing projects for the benefit of our charities and
our Alpha Iota chapter on the UCLA campus. We

vary these activities somewhat from year to year,
but for fifteen years we have been participating.
along with other member chapters of the Southern
California Intercity Council, in the Greek The
atre benefit for the Good Samaritan Hospital. Part
of our share of proceeds from ticket sales goes to

the UCL.A Bone Bank. We make this a gala eve

ning by having a picnic preceding the perfor
mance at the theatre located in Griffith Park.

.A special benefit this year was a gourmet bridge
luncheon for members and their guests held in
the home of the ways and means Chairman. Beth

Jones, with several members assisting her with the
food. The charge was $5 per person resulting in a

profit of about $200. An annual event for some

years has been our Christmas dinner tor our hus
bands. Food is prepared by a committee, and the

party is in the home of one of our members, this
year in that of Margaret Hurst, keeping costs at a

minimum and netting the chapter a profit of $50
to SIOO. .Another source of income is our magazine
subscriptions, this year $59. Elinor Hyde has been
chairman ot this activity for several years.
Our chief interest, of course, is our Alpha Iota

chapter at UCL.A. This year we spent S90 to help
them with rush, and some of our members at
tended each day ot rush helping with refresh
ments and flowers. We spent $115 during the vear
tor annual scholarship awards. In April we gave a
brunch for the collegians at the chapter house.
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This was held at noon on a Saturday making it

possible for most of the girls to attend.
Our annual election of officers is always in

March, this year in the home of Helen Findlater
with Marilyn Tenuity, Diana Blankenship, and
Hazel Thorwaldsen assisting. The following slate
was installed: President, Bobbe Copas; first vice
president, Dorothy Drumm; second vice president,
Mary Belle Baker; third vice president, Beth Jones;
recording secretary, Diana Blankenship; corre

sponding secretary, Mary Stewart; treasurer, Hazel
Thorwaldsen. At this meeting we always collect
members' gifts for children attending our summer

camps, this year shower caps. We support the local
Panhellennic Scholarship Fund by buying tickets
each year to the spring Bullocks' Style Show and
CofEee. Our chapter and the Los .Angeles chapter
entertain each other in alternate years. This year it
was our pleasure to have them as our guests in the
home of Marguerite Hornung with Virginia Wake
man and Sally Shafer assisting.
In September we met in the home of Marie

Kuhl with Elinor Hyde and Sally Shafer helping
with the luncheon. Our president, Bobbe Copas,
our delegate to the Dallas Convention, gave an ex

cellent and informative report of Convention. She
thanked the chapter for sending her and said it
was a rare privilege and well worth all the time
and effort expended.
Plans are in the making for another stimulating

and pleasant year. We meet the third Tuesday of
each month September through June at 11 A.M.
in the homes ot members for a business meeting
and luncheon. We have well-planned programs,
sometimes with a guest speaker. The meetings are

preceded by a meeting of the executive board. We
welcome all newcomers in the area. Call Stella Jo
Morrisett, 474-7775.

Stella Jo Morrisett, Oklahoma

Long Beach
What a busy year for us! Bea Wollaeger Johnson
(Northwestern) entertained us in December with
Barbara Dirk Conn (USC) and Marilyn Swope
Shirley (UCLA) helping to serve punch and cook
ies. A thank you note was read from our Gamma
Eta member who had received the scholarship
awarded by our alumnae chapter. It was reported
that both Greek-letter and alumnae chapters were

well represented at the Inter-city Founders Day
celebration. Connie Newman (Washington) is
now proudly wearing the Gamma Phi fifty-year
pin. We presented her with a pink carnation cor

sage at this meeting. JoAn Lawrence McDonald
(Arizona) said that our annual Ways and Means

project had been most profitable with more than
2000 pounds of nuts sold by our members. Follow
ing this meeting, Nancy Peters Hunter

(Nebraska) served as auctioneer for the many
homemade articles and other "treasures" we had

brought. The money realized from this was used
to purchase a Christmas present for the Gamma
Eta chapter at Long Beach.
Our February meeting was held in the evening

in the home of Ruth Ann Covington Williams

(Long Beach) with Georgia Sanford Merchant

(Minnesota) assisting. A speaker from the Orange
County Hypnosis Society presented the entertain
ment, followed by dessert. Panhellenic representa
tive Jeanne Potter Saalwaechter (Illinois) told us

ot the annual bridge-luncheon to raise money for
the Panhellenic Scholarship awarded each year.
Our March meeting was really our fun night,

with husbands and guests joining us. As our local

philanthropy, we decided to support the new na

ture center at one of our city parks. In order to
raise money we had a cheese-tasting party at Pres
ident Nixon's favorite restaurant. The Five
Crowns in Corona del Mar. Over 100 guests en

joyed the party and many stayed for dinner at
this superb restaurant. Thank you to Susan Ten

ney Zaepfel and Mary Ann Ryan for planning the
event and to Pat Kendall Terry for the original
programs. Fortunately we have discovered several
"painless" fund raising ideas, in which we've all

enjoyed participating.
April was the installation dinner for the

alumnae officers. May is the time that we honor
the graduating seniors from the Gamma Eta chap
ter. We had a reception for them at the home ot
Mary Ann Ryan (USC), It is always such a happy
time and a perfect way to rest until the Fall.
Heavens, summer is over and the Fall season is

upon us. We had a friendship meeting at the
home of Jo .An McDonald. During the luncheon.

an informal fashion show was presented by "ICI'S
of Naples." The tun clothes were modeled byJeanne Saalwaechter and Susan Zaepfel. A glowing
report from the Convention was given by Sue
Rose, our president.

Susan Zaepfel entertained us in her home in
October. Mary Ann Ryan and Jean Mann
(CSCLB) served the delicious dessert. .An excitin<�
program was given by Pat Terrv (Long Beach),She recently opened a needlepoint' shop in Naples.We saw a wonderful display ot her handicraft.
November celebrated Founders Dav with an In

tercity dinner in Los .Angeles. It is so impressive
to see so many Gamma Phis together.
The holiday season will begin with our Christ

mas Bazzar at the home of Jeanne Saalwaechter.
Pat Terry is the chairman and assisted by Carole
Spivey (Long Beach) and Barbara Gorey Smith
(Long Beach). It is so interesting to see the dif
ferent items that each member brings.
Christmas Cheers will be at the home of Jack

and Sue Jacobsen (UCLA), our president. It's al
wavs fun to have our husbands join us.

We hope that all Long Beach area Gamma Phis
will join us at our monthly meetings and social
events. You're invited to contact Jeanne Saalwae
chter, social Chairman. (213-429-5768).
Happy holidays!

Susan Tenney Zaepfel, Washington
Marilyn Swope Shirley, UCLA

Modesto
Hostessing a reception for a Modesto Girl Scout
and her international team-mate, a Girl Guide
from Africa, was a special activity of the Modesto
.Alumnae Chapter this summer. They were part
ners in the Community Service Through Folk
Songs and Folk Games project to which the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation made a gift. Our
Muir Trail Girl Scout Council had a Senior Scout
selected for the event and shared in the grant.
When Ellen Gulian returned from three weeks

in New York training with her colleague from
Ghana, Joyce Mensah, the two of them were hon
ored at an evening reception in the home of
Peggy Boothe .Mensinger (Stanford). Guests in
cluded community leaders, Girl Scouts and adult
volunteers.
Gamma Phi alumnae provided the refreshments,

and assisting as hostesses that night were Shirley
Nelson Conmy (North Dakota). Charleen Berto-
lani Gagliardi (San Jose), Susan Hood Boyne
(USC), and Ellie Forrest Hillar (Oregon).
With the addition ot our latest recruit, Allison

.Armstrong Ogden (California), our group has
reached a record total of seventeen members.
Glenna Hall Mori (Oregon State) is the new pres
ident, succeeding Phyllis Meister Davis (UCLA).
who directed us through a good year of activities.
Glenna may be reached at 524-4191 by any
alumnae interested in joining us.

Peggy Boothe Mensinger. Stanford

Orange County
The spring season for the Orange County Alumnae
started March 7 with our annual brunch and fash
ion show at Bullock's Santa Ana. Dorene Stait
Pease (San Diego) was the chairman for this suc

cessful event. Proceeds went to the Children's
Community Nursery School and other local phi
lanthropies.
Our March meeting, held at the Southern Cali

fornia Gas Company, featured two home econo

mists in an interesting and delicious program on

appetizers.
April was the installation of our new officers,

headed by Joyce Ebner Ross (San Diego). The

ceremony was held at the home of Cathy Cottrell
Salerno (Colorado). Other officers are: first vice

president, Arleen Herschel Bareno (San Diego);
second vice president, Dorene Stait Pease (San Di

ego); third vice president, Jonelle Hanna Roth
fuss (Kent State); treasurer, Wilda Bridgefore
Kovich (North Dakota State); recording secretary,
Bonnie Bachan Ford (Oregon); corresponding sec

retary, Christine Shank Hines (Kent State). Out

going president Pat Purdom Scearce (VVashington
State) was presented with the traditional silver
bowl in appreciation of her year of service.
The May meeting was a delightful bridge

luncheon at the home of Barbara Finger Riordan
(California).
We are always looking tor new Gamma Phi Be

tas in our area. We want to welcome you to our

meetings held on the third Thursday eadi month.
Please call Dorene Pease 776-7874, for informa
tion.

C.^thv CoTiRELL Salerno, Cotorado

Palo Alto
The Palo .Alto .Aluinn.T Chapter enjoyed a de

lightful luncheon meeting at the University Club
in March. We installed our new officers: Presi
dent, Betty Fairchild (Pacific); vice president,
Eleanor Brandon (Illinois); treasuier, Barbara
Rice (Denver); recording secretary. Margy Payne
(California); corresponding secretary, Marion
Watchtel (Nevada). Outgoing President. Sally
Kane (University ot Colorado) presented checks
for $150 each to representatives of two local camps
to which we contribute along with our support of
Gamma Phi Camps. The representati\e from
Camp Unalyee told us about the organization of
this "Y" sponsored camp and we saw slides of the
children benefiting trom the C.A.R. (Community
.Association tor the Retarded) camp also.
In April we met at the University Club again

tor an evening meeting and had a most interest
ing program by Mr. and Mrs. Bowers, authors of
a children's story about two boys who stow away
on a trip to Europe. They showed slides of their

trip to Europe which inspired the book and had
all ot us ready to stow away too.
We had a "strictly business" meeting in May at

Carol Jory's (California) to formulate plans for
our Art Show in September. The Junior Alumn.-c
joined us for this meeting and Carroll Notthoff
(California), Art Show Chairman reported on

progressing plans tor the big fund raiser.
Babette Latham (Oregon) invited us for a swim

party in June and as we met around the pool
Jeanne Alurphy Cribbins (San Jose), province
alumnae director, filled us in on Convention Plans,
We had our Art Show kick-off meeting in Sep

tember at Jetty Glunz's (Missouri) and we are all
anticipating a marvelous Art Show in the Ather
ton garden ot Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dorst (Ann
Christiansen. California).
We meet on the first Monday of each month,

usually alternating day and evening meetings, and
welcome all Gamma Phis in the area. For more

information call Carol Jory 854-0263 or Bobbie
Roberts 321-5577.

Carol Proudfoot Jory, California

Pasadena
The Pasadena alumnae began their spring meet

ings at the home of Gwen Hitt Nourse (Stanford)
with the election of officers. We were so happy to
have our president Ellie Toll Sohus (Oregon)
agree to carry on her wonderful work for another
year. The program was most enjoyable a book re

view by Mrs. John Sloat of Macys, Gimbels and
Me, a very clever book.
After a delay because of strikes at Santa Anita

Race Track, we finally had our Day at the Races
in March. There may not have been too many
tickets cashed, but a good time was had by all
who attended.
In April our new officers were installed at the

home ot Mary Larimer Snoddy (Northwestern).
.As stated before, our President will be Ellie So
hus; first vice president, Barbara Eggleston Mal
one (California); second vice president, Laurie
deVoss Mitchell (UCLA); assistant second vice
president, Betty Pecant Paul (Iowa State); trea

surer, Mary Snoddy; recording secretary, Cornelia
Eggleston Hatten (California); corresponding sec

retary, Jill Logan Wing (USC).
For the last few years we have entertained our

friends in May. We hold a lovely tea before going
on to view the home chosen each year tor the
Showcase of Interior Design. This year Mickey
Hohl Pettijohn (USC) opened her lovely home
for our party. Then later in May the out-going
and in-coming boards were entertained by presi
dent Ellie Sohus. Much business was accomplished
and a lovely luncheon was enjoyed.
The last meeting before schools were out was

held at the home of Laura White Taylor (Wis
consin). Proposed changes to the Constitution and
Bv-Laws were well discussed in order to help our

delegates to Convention make their decisions in
voting. The names ot the first two recipients of
the Pasadena Alumnae Scholarships ot $200 each
were announced. Both girls are from Pasadena
High School and both plan to attend the Univer
sity ot California at Berkeley. The Pasadena
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Sdiolaisliips aie something new for us and wc

hope they will bring the name of Gamma Phi
Beta before the high school girls.
The middle of July found most of us at the

Greek Theatre for a wonderful evening. This was

the annual Intercity Greek Theatre Benefit, and
the program was Andy Williams. A wonderful
potluck picnic preceded the program. It was a

beautiful summer evening, lots of good food, good
company, and a smashing success in every way.
We in the Pasadena alumnae chapter were partic
ularly proud of our own Mickey Pettijohn, who
on very short notice took on the general chair

manship for the evening and presented the check
to the Good Samaritan Hospital for all of us.

We are pleased to know that we were second in
the sale of magazines for the year, and we are

once again so proud of our wonderful Beatrice
Hill Wittenberg (Slandford) who so richly de
served to be elected to the International Honor
Roll of Gamma Phi Beta. What a lucky day for
Gamma Phi Beta when Mu chapter pledged and
initiated hert
All who are interested in our monthly lun

cheon meetings (usually the first Tuesday of the

month) should call Barbara Malone at 795-6490,
or Laurie Mitchell at 355-2946. We are always
glad to have all Gamma Phi Betas in the San Ga
briel Valley join us. The bridge group meets the
third Tuesday. For this call Mrs. Charles Collins
at 257-4644.

Helen Lucas Wilfong, Idaho

Sacramento Valley
The Sacramento VaUey Alumnae Chapter, after
our very successful luncheon and fashion show in

February, ended the year of activity with the
election and installation of the new officers in
March an April and a sumptions potluck dinner
in May.
The officers elected at the March meeting, held

at the home of Karen Knutson Roberts (Oregon
State), were: Piesident, Dorothylu Devin McCann

(Missouri); vice piesident, Linda Borgos Hirst

(Vermont); recording secretary, Salome Riley Ott

(Nevada); corresponding secretary, Marilyn Mur

phy Johns (Oregon State); and treasurer, Sybil
Winders Morrill (Pacific). Assisting the hostess
was Betty Jo Rupp Forbes (Nevada).
Our last meeting of the year 1969-1970 was held

at the home of Patty Bohls Halsted (California).
The Sacramento area Gamma Phis brought their
finest gourmet concoctions and a great many calo
ries were consumed with gusto. Assisting with the

preparations were Julia Bennett (San Jose) and

Sibyl Morrill.
At the meeting which followed, a discussion of

the forthcoming International Convention at Dal
las led to the decision to send a delegate. The
various proposals for revision of the By-Laws were

studied and the delegate, Dottie McCann, was

given instruction regarding the chapter's position
on several controversial amendments.
During the summer we all went our separate

ways. On Septmeber 17 a dinner was held at the
home of Arlene Sorenson Donnelly (Nevada) in
Fair Oaks, a suburb of Sacramento. This first

party of the new year (1970-71) has become a

tradition. A large turnout was the result ot the
efforts ot the vice piesident, Linda Hirst, who,
with the help of the other chapter officers sent

invitations and notices ot future meetings to ap
proximately 225 Gamma Phis who live in the
southern Sacramento Valley.
Linda Hirst has planned an enticing program

tor this year, and all interested alumnae are urged
to call her at (916) 489-4990. We welcome all
newcomers (and "old-comers" as well!) to our

meetings, and will be glad to find transportation
tor those who need it.

Helen Northrop Evans, Northwestern

San Diego
The San Diego alumnae chapter started off a busy
and interesting year with luncheon at the Reuben
E. Lee in San Diego Harbor. Yes, IN San Diego
Harbor as the Reuben E. Lee is on a boat tied-up
in San Diego's beautiful, new. and man-made
Harbor Island. Following luncheon our new offi
cers were installed. They are: President, Sue
Lange (.San Diego); vice president. Pam Wood-
berry (San Diego): recording secretary. Jiggs
Burton Foss (.Missouri); corresponding secretary
Cathie Pauchnick (San Diego); and treasurer. Judy
Davis Brucker (.Arizona),

Match louiid us very business-like as wc held a

meeting devoted entirely to business. By discussing
our general plans and goals for the year at length
we freed ourselves for a variety of other activities

preceded by short business meetings. Our range ot

meetings and activities covered an interesting
open meeting at Lou Register's Furniture Store to

hear their Educational Coordinator, Mrs. Berta

Berger, speak on "I rends in Decorating" in April.
In May we held our annual potluck at the lovely
home ot Mary Lou Stock DeLuca (San Diego)
where we honored the graduating senior from Beta
Lambda at San Diego State College. In June our

husbands and best beaus joined us for a dinner at

Judy Antell's (San Diego). Also in June we were

proud and pleased when Eva Cunningham Ritchie

(San Diego) was installed as vice president of San

Diego City Panhellenic and it was announced that
led by Eva and Chrys Walker Peterson (Arizona)
we had won one of the annual bridge prizes. The
monetary prize was donated to the Gamma Phi
Beta international camp program.
Like many other alumnae chapters we had no

meetings in July and August. We did continue our

bridge and met several times informally to work on

the several projects for our annual luncheon and

card-party with a boutique added ihis year. Octo
ber 17 was the big day and as we met at the At
lantis Restaurant tor food and fun we felt the hard-
work was well worth it and we all lauded the hard-
work, long hours and much running around of
Sue Lange, Pat Rector Fry (San Diego); Mildred
Reitz Austin (CSU); Judy Brucker, and Carolyn
HaU Prentice (San Diego) who did such a great
job together in co-ordinating a marvelous affair.

September saw us at the Beta Lambda chapter
house when we met with La Jolla .Alumnae to hear

reports from our delegates to Convention.
On November 11 we met with the La Jolla

Alumnae and Beta Lainbda at the Town & Coun

try Hotel to celebrate Founders Day. As we paid
tribute to our sisterhood with special fellowship
we also honored Audrey Mair Bell (San Diego)
for her service as chapter adviser to Beta Lambda
for more than a decade. Bouquets and more bou

quets of pink carnations along with "thank you!
'

seem very small indeed for all her service, but
thank her we sincerely do. For giving us another
beautiful evening in which to pay tribute to our

four founders we thank our chairman, Pam Wood-

berry who worked with La Jolla Alumnae and
Beta Lambda gals to plan and put it altogether.
December will see us all enjoying our annual

Christmas party with our husbands and best
beaus. Come join us whether you're new in the
area or ready to come out of hiding�we'd love to
meet you. Call Sue Lange, 277-5911. tor informa
tion. For bridge information call Gladys Hitt
Kent (San Diego), 284-3242.

Barbara tum Suden Lerma, San Diego Stale

San Fernando Valley
Alpha lola chapter at UCLA is close lo oui

hearts, and 30 minutes away by freeway. Finding
a parking place requires another 30 minutes anu

at least a mree-block walk! Four San Fernandoiles
aie serving on the House Corporation Board; Eliz-
abeih Chambers Huck (UCLA), Dorothy Burrell
Zellner (UCLA), Charlene Baumback Smith

(William and Mary), and Beverly Smith Gosnell

(San Diego). Jacqueline Doyle Sinks (UCLA)
with year-old twin boys, is pledge adviser.
At the June salad bar supper meeting at Doro

thy Haines Winans' (UCLA) superb home 300
mode and brown pledge ribbons were tied with
love and giggles (the knot was never straight) for

Alpha lota and Beta Alpha chapteis. Portraits of
our four founders grace the Alpha Iota chapter
room, our gift.
Tomi Mailar, Alpha Iota chapter adviser, spoke

to us of Convention at the September meeting at

the home of Mary Lou Lindsay Stuts.iian

(UCLA). Our donation helped send Tomi to

Texas. Chapter president Barbara Gius was also
invited to speak. Every year $25 is donated to the

Alpha Iota Scholarship Gift Fund, and a $25
Christmas check is given.
INVOLVE-MENT is the theme for the year. An

other area of involvement is Valley Presbyterian
Hospital. Jacqueline Burkey Cleary (Colorado
College) opened her home for the May presenta
tion ot two scholarships to Candy Stripers from
this hospital. Paula Jacobsen and Patricia Okkerse
received $150 each. Guests for the presentation
were: Pat and Paula's parents; Miss Mary Falken
hain, director ot volunteers at Valley Presbyterian
Hospital; and last year's recipient, Carol Hellmers.
The on-going bridge tournaments bring in most

of the money we give away. Connie Talbot Bohn

(Missouri) keeps the tournaments going even

with the arrival of a baby boy in July. Suzanne

Steigleder Christensen (Michigan) and her part
ner Dorothy Hewitt; and Suzanne and her hus
band Cai were champions of both tournaments.
More money is earned for philanthropies by at

tending the yearly citywide Greek Theatre Benefit
in Griffith Park. The All-American Andy Williams
was the performer this July, and Colleen Londeer

gan Frenck (UCLA) was in charge of a bountiful
and beautiful All-American picnic just before the

program. She practically personally sold our sixty
tickets.
In March Jackie Cleary told us of her involve

ment in the host family program of the Interna
tional Student Center at UCLA. One may invite a

foreign student to share in her family activities

occasionally on weekends and holidays. Jackie's
has been a substitute family for young men from
Iran, Finland, and Japan over the past three years.
At our .April meeting in Suzanne Christensen's

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY. Parna LaZelle, alumnae president (left), and Jackie Burkey Cleary (right),
vice president, present Candy Striper scholarships to Paula Jacobsen and Patricia Okkerse.
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home in Canoga Park, Lynn Saari Almendinger
(Washington-St. Louis) spotlighted her involve
ment with the Art Center at San Fernando Valley
State College. She serves as hostess for art exhibits
and other cultural events for the community.
Tours for adults and children are arranged by the
Arts Council.
In October we were invited to have lunch at the

Valley Presbyterian Hospital. Mr. Robert Hill, di
rector of publicity, spoke of ways in which
Gamma Phi Betas could become involved in the
hospital in addition to giving scholarships. The
plant was toured, and many bright young Candy
Stripers were met. After a most inspiring after
noon many of us felt that we could sign up for
every committee mentioned.
On a Monday night in November fifteen San

Fernandoiles ventured "crosstown" to the USC
area for the Southern California Intercity Found
ers Day dinner. Our Orange County sisters were
in charge of this year's "largest in the nation"
celebration.

Many new and old members also met at Doro
thy Zeller's lovely Tarzana home in November
and truly enjoyed the new Founders Day service.
Another Valley member has just become in

volved. Jane Pittman Heidel (UCLA) will include
scholarship adviser to Alpha Iota chapter in her
busy teaching and counseling schedule.
Please call president Parna LeZelle Joyce

(Michigan State) at 892-5098 if you'd like to join
this friendly chapter.

Beverly Smith Gosnell, San Diego

San Francisco
The San Francisco alumnae chapter had a very
successful year last year and it promises to be even

better this year. In January we heard a very inter
esting talk on the "Art of Food Preparation" by a

French chef from a well-known French restaurant.
The February meeting centered around various
hobbies, particularly weaving. At our March meet

ing we installed the following new officers: Presi
dent, Pat Dum; vice president Sally Brunot; secre

tary and Crescent correspondent, Charlene Wil
liams; treasurer, Nancy Sugg. April we set aside as

a purely social meeting and had a bridge lunch
eon at two homes. In May we had our annual sale
at the "flea market" and we closed our year with
a buffet dinner.
This September we started off with a wonderful

buffet dinner and heard our president tell all
about the International Convention. We are plan
ning more social events this year which will in
clude a husband-wife or date dinner boat cruise
to Tiburon, a Christmas party, and a husband-
wife or date "mystery dinner" in addition to our

regular Founders Day banquet and our monthly
bridge parties. We have some interesting speakers
lined up including someone speaking on ways of
preventing various types of pollution. We are also

organizing a junior alumnje group of recent col

lege graduates and other alumnae under 30 years
of age. This promises to be a very active group as

there are more than 50 junior alumnae-age
Gamma Phis in San Francisco! Our meetings are

held usually on the second Tuesday of every
month and we hope to see lots of new faces this

yearl
Charlene Fernald Wiiliams, San Diego State

San Jose
The 1970 spring season ot activities was given a

lousing send-off with a party at the home ot Mary
Hughes Bowman (Illinois). This husband-wife af
fair was attended by eighteen couples.
Installation of officers was held March 11 in the

home ot Mary Ann Sweetman Caramello (Long
Beach). Officers for the year 1970-71 are: Presi
dent, Barbara Walker Miess (Kansas State); vice

president, Patricia Cooper Abel (Missouri); secre

tary. Nan Keenum Carpenter (Texas Tech); trea

surer, Peggy Wooden Faletti (San Jose); public
ity, Mary Bowman; alumnae recommendations
chairman, Cheryl Pugmire Stamos (San Jose);
telephone chairman, Dianne Jergens Hawes (San
Jose); Panhellenic, Ann Severance Johnson (San
Jose).
April proved to be a profitable month due to

the luncheon and fashion show staged by Mary
Ann Caramello and her able committee at the Beta
Theta house at San lose State College. The Beta
Thetas did a beautiful job as models tor the
show.
A luncheon held in May at the home of Helen

Douglas Brazil (UCLA) honored nine senior girls
ot Beta Theta chapter. Jean Murphy Cribbins
(San Jose), province alumnae director, and Caro
lyn Pearson Grout (California) province collegiate
director, were special guests at the luncheon.
A swim party and planning session for fall ac

tivities was held in June at the home ot Barbara
Edwards Fairbanks (California). This was the last
meeting for the summer, as everyone scattered for
vacations.
Food was the center of tall activities with a cou

ples barbeque in September, and a Mexican
luncheon for the gals in October. Peg Faletti, as
sisted by Marjalie Foster Thomas (San Jose)
hosted the barbeque, while Mary Bowman ar

ranged the luncheon at LaFonda's Mexican Res
taurant.
Founders Day was observed at the home ot

Helen Plummer Timpany (San Jose). Helping
Helen with dessert and program were Jane Kessler
Brownton (San Jose) and Barbara Brewster Ward
(San Jose).
Christmas cookies and recipies highlighed our

December meeting at the home ot Barbara Miess.

Jane White Dennis (North Dakota) joined Bar
bara in spreading Christmas cheer and cookie
dough.
All Gamma Phis in the San Jose area are urged

to join us. You may call Barbara Miess at 257-
3835 for information.

Nan Keenum Carpenter, Texas Tech

South Bay
Our enthusiastic new officers were installed in

April at a lovely luncheon at the home of Anne

Alpine Rindge (UCLA). The eager new officers
are: President, Kay Johnson Marovich (Kansas
State); first vice president, Kaye Harrison Furlong
(USC); second vice president, Marian Ingham
Day (San Jose); recording secretary Mary Beth
Tolten (Oklahoma); corresponding secretary, Vir
ginia Bentley Williams (California); treasurer,

Lynn Cartwright Seppanen (Toronto).
Once again our annual horse shown was a huge

success. The horse show, our major philanthropic
event, was held in May and enabled us to award
three scholarships. The three girls who received
the scholarships this year are outstanding high
school graduates trom this area.

In July we joined other area Gamma Phis for
our annual Intercity Greek Theatre event. We
were thrilled by our evening with Andy Williams.
Our profits from this were donated to Torrance
Memorial Hospital. Also in July we all look for
ward to our traditional family picnic, which was as

successful as always�especially with our Gamma
Phi children.
September's get-together was a barbecue and

swim party. We can hardly wait until next year.
This year the party was at the home of Joan
Chapman Jani (USC).
October always finds us sky high in nuts!! We

sell, sell, sell for Christmas and Thanksgiving
baking. Proceeds from this project are donated to

the Beta Omega chapter at Northern Arizona Uni

versity, Flagstaff.
Founders Day was shaved with other Intercity

Gamma Phis at the Roger Williams Auditorium.
This is a meaningful experience for us all, and an

evening we look forward to each November.
December is the month tor our Christmas mitii-

dinner, another annual event we eagerly await.
This year our Christmas cheer will be at the

home ot Arlene Benedict Stansfield (USC),
We are so proud to be named the outstanding

alumnae chapter with more than 30 members at

the Dallas Convention! We eagerly await all ot

you Gamma Phis in our area who have not vet

joined us. We offer an evening group and an in

formal day group. For all bridge fans we have

a bridge round robin that is a favorite.
Please give our secretary a call if vou are a new

and interested alumna in this area. .She is Virginia
Williams (378-0418). We need you!

Genie Palmer Reade. USC

South Peninsula
Summer bejan with an invitation to a couples'
barbecue at the lovely home of Suzanne Allbaugh
Christensen (Iowa). July found us preparing for

our annual benefit which this year was a card

party. The setting was the home of Beverly Maes

tri O'Farrell's father in .Atherton. The beautiful

gardens and pool made a delightful background

for an afternoon of bridge and dessert. Profits
trom the successful event went to the Community
Association for the Retarded (CAR) of Palo Alto.
Our benefit chairman was Carolyn Pearson Grout

(Calif,) who did an outstanding job. In August
we gathered for an informal ladies luncheon at El

Gordo's restaurant in Los Gatos.
Our September meeting was at the home ot

Mary Beth AVinter Hansman (Northwestern)
where we discussed plans for the year's events,

Jeanne Murphy Cribbins (San Jose) filled us in

on Convention highlights. We are delighted to

have Jeanne, our province alumnae director, as a

member of our group.
In October we met at the home ot Pat McTighe

Gfroerer (San Jose) where we watched Bunny
Morrison Tiffany (Oklahoma) give a flower ar

ranging demonstration.
Our Founders Day celebration was a desstrt

sampling and exchange at the home ot Bunny
Tiffany. Members were invited to bring a dessert
and lake home a different one.
December finds us in the holiday mood with a

luncheon at Allied Arts in Palo Alto and a cou

ples' New Years Eve party at Bunny Tiffany's. In
January the San Jose Alumnae Chapter will join
us at the home of Susanne Smith Mallory (Penn-
State) to hear a speaker on ecology.
February will find us with our "Sweethearts"

tor a progressive dinner at the homes of Joan
Myhren Hughes (Nebraska) and Gerry Stone Fur
man (San Diego).
New alumns in our area please call Gerry Fur

man at 257-2648 or Carolyn Stillman 739-7268 so

we may welcome you to our group.
Ann Schulthess Shancle, Washington State

COLORADO

Denver
The Denver Alumnae Chapters brought to a close
another enthusiastic year of accomplishments for
1969-1970. They are equally enthusiastic about the
activities of 1970-1971.
The annual 1970 spring "Art Mart," a joint

project ot the Denver Alumnae and the Denver
Alumnae Associate Group was again a fantastic
success. Under the capable direction of Meredith
St. Claire Zolinski (Michigan State) and Sharon

Reisig Green (CSU), the Art Mart netted a profit
in excess ot $1,300. This project offers amateur,
student, and professional art for sale to the pub
lic. All members were asked to solicit art work
and sell tickets. Posters were made to advertise the
event and bumper stickers were given to members
for their cars. Proceeds from the Art Mart were

given to the Gamma Phi Beta Colorado Camp for
Girls. The money was used to purchase new arch
ery equipment, rent tents for overnights, and to

provide clothes for campers who could not afford
them. Joy Rehm Mayorga (CSU) is the 1971 Art
Mart Chairman. Plans are already under way to

make this year's project bigger and better than
ever.

There were two very successful sessions of the
Gamma Phi Beta Colorado Camp last summer.

According to Charlene Hooker Schleman (CSU)
president of the Camp Board, 164 girls, ages 9 to

12, from Denver and several counties throughout
the state had a great time. The fourteen counsel
ors at the Camp were active Gamma Phis trom
throughout the United States, Nineteen Camp
Board members and many alumnae worked very
hard planning camp and arranging for counselors
and campers, A group ot thirty alumnae were in
volved in transporting counselors and campers,
loading and unloading the van at camp, unpack
ing and packing equipment and supplies, and vis
iting prospective campers.
The Gamma Phi Beta Needlework Guild made

"ditty bags" for the campers which were filled
with assorted articles for personal hygiene. They
gave many articles ot new clothing lo the campers
besides making sure that everv one ot the campers
had one ot the darling nightgowns or pajamas
that this group of busv alumnae made.
One of the big highlights of the fall was a

lovely tea given in the home of Gwendolyn Ol

inger Van Derbur (Denver) in honor of Cal
Morse Vaupel (Denver), the 63rd Denver Area
Panhellenic President.
Another enjoyable fall event was a pre-rush pot

luck given by the alumna; for the University of
Denver Theta chapter girls. Each alumna brought
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food for the dinner. All enjoyed the informal

gathering discussing rush week and other chapter
activities tor the upcoming year.
Any new alumnae in the Denver area are cor

dially invited to call Nancy .Anderson Ditman

(Denver) at 985-2034 regarding night meetings
and Maradith Ensor Wilkins (CSU) at 985-0228
regarding day meetings. Anyone interested in

helping on the Gamma Phi Beta Colorado Camp
Board call Charlene Hooker Schleman at 238-3256.

Rebecca Syverson Young. Denver

Fort Collins
Tinker Stinnett Faith (CSU) was elected to be
our delegate tor the Convention in Dallas at our

January meeting. Tinker is our immediate past
president and is now Tau Chapter .Alumnae Ad
viser.
In March we had a good turnout for an evening

dessert meeting at Ann Correy Bevan's (CSU)
apartment. Those who helped were: Catherine
Somerville Kob (CSU), Paula Spense Gorman

(Idaho), and Judy Churchhill Fergeson (CSU).
We elected the following slate of officers: presi
dent, Lucy Stover Hein (Oklahoma State); vice

presideni, Sharon Jones Clow (CSU); secretary
Judy Churchhill Fergeson (CSU); and treasurer,
Pat Jenson Walker (Washington U). Miss Janet
Douglas, Dean of Women at CSU, told us about
what is happening on campus with the students,
how the students think and how we can be most

helpful to Tau Chapter.
The gayest affair of the year was our dinner

dance in late March. Carolyn Wagner Wickers
ham (CSU) and her husband, Roland, enter

tained with a pre-dance party at their home. Later,
we dined and danced at the Safari Club.
A fondue dinner honored our graduating se

niors. This was held at the Tau chapter house.
Each senior was given a gift, and Joyce Benbow

Thompson (Arizona) presented a delightful pro
gram about horoscopes.
In August we had a "get reacquainted" meeting

at the new home of Pat Jenson Walker (Washing
ton). Plans were made for helping at formal rush

parties.
Any alumns who have not been contacted or

who are new in the area are urged to call Sharon

Jones Clow-484-2694.
Ann Correy Bevan, CSU

DELAWARE

Delaware
The Delaware Alumns Chapter completed a very
successful year under the able leadership of Peggy
Newberry Godfrey (Texas). Founders Day was

celebrated with a covered-dish dinner at the home
of Norma Wright Downing (Vanderbilt). There
were twelve chapters represented for the traditional
Founders Day ceremony.
During November and December we sold fruit

cakes and set a record in this annual money-mak
ing project by earning $135 to be used for our

philanthropic projects.
In February John and Catherine Combacker

Hughes (Minnesota) hosted a party for members
and their husbands before going on to an evening
of fun and dancing at the annual Wilmington
City Panhellenic-sponsored dance.
In March we were entertained at a Whist Party

given by the Chi Omega Alumns Chapter as a

part of the yearly sorority exchange sponsored by
Panhellenic.
.March and April found us planning and work

ing on our booth in support of Panhellenic's Car
ousel Boutique. Our booth was entitled, "Country
Kitchen." Talented members made a number ot
articles to be sold.
We will greatly miss two loyal alumns who

have moved to other areas ot the country�Norma

Wright Downing (Vanderbilt) to Orange. Texas;
and Carolyn Jo Adair Hamilton (Vanderbilt) to

Circleville, Ohio. Good luck in your new loca
tions.
The new officers for the coming two years are:

President. Marabelle (Mary) Lemming Martin

(Ohio State); vice president. Gail Nelson Bush

(Northwestern); recording and corresponding sec

retary, Marion Ehrlinger Swanson (Wisconsin);
treasurer, Margita Lids (^Villiam & Mary).
All interested Gamma Phi Betas in the area are

invited to call Mary Martin at 475-3459 for in

formation about our activities. We welcome the

opportunity to make new friends.
.Mary Lemming Martin. Ohio Stale

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington
The Washington Alumns Chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta had another full and satisfying year between

September 1969 and June 1970. We started the

year with a dinner meeting at Doris Thompson
Snider's (Maryland) which was followed by a

marvelous speech on "The Feminine Flair for Fi
nance." We then took ourselves and our financial
flairs to a dessert meeting hosted for us and the

College Park alumns by the Beta Beta collegiate
chapter.
November found us celebrating Founders Day

at Evans Farm Inn in McLean, Virginia. The
Northern Virginia Alumns Chapter entertained
all the Washington area Gainma Phi Betas�Col
lege Park, Washington, and Beta Beta�and it's

amazing how many of us there are when we all

get together!
In December we had our annual Christmas bou

tique at the home of Ruth Folwell Studley
(Iowa). Ruth is our main fund-raiser, and this

year proved no exception. Her home was filled
with beautiful cards and stockingstuffers. We all

bought like mad.
We started the new year with a potluck dinner

in Potomac at Ginger Portney Klapp's (William
and Mary). The varied and sumptuous dinner
was followed by a demonstration of Hatha Yoga,
which most of us felt we could well use.

February was busier than usual because this was

the year ot our semi-annual mother-daughter Val
entine tea. This year it was held in the home of
Caribelle Waters Conway (Goucher) in Silver

Spring. Caribelle's professional touch showed in
the beautiful table setting and petit fours. Later
in the month we had a potluck supper meeting at

Hazel McClure Ludeman's (Missouri) in Wash
ington. Marion Benson Hastings (Maryland)
showed her slides on camping through the states.

In March we had dessert in Rockville at Sylvia
Smith McPerson's (Penn State) with a lecture on

the history and lure ot antique jewelry.
.April found us ending the year with installation

of our new officers at a dinner in the home of
Marion Hastings in Silver Spring. Our new officers
are: President, Sheila Gallagher Sullivan (Penn
State); first vice president, Mary Gunderson
Grosse (Washington); second vice president. Betsy
Little Harris (Iowa State); recording secretary,
Barbara Harding White (Maryland); correspond
ing secretary, Louisa White Riggs (Maryland);
and treasurer. Ginger Klapp.
In May we had our annual progressive dinner

with our husbands in Potomac. This year appetiz
ers were at Jean Bartle Hemphill's (Illinois) and
dinner was again at Betsy Harris's home. As usual

e\eryone had a marvelous time and we're all look
ing forward to next year's dinner.
Sheila started off her year as president with an

exciting trip lo Convention in Dallas where she
collected two awards for our alumns group: one

tor philanthropy, and the other for magazine
sales. Sheila was joined in Dallas by Kathy Clark

(Colorado) and Janet Hale Callander (Texas).
All three enjoyed Convention tremendously.
We started the new year with a timely speaker,

Dr. Ernest Christianson from the National Parks
Commission who spoke to us on ecology.

Sue King K^vf.tas, Illinois

FLORIDA

Fort Lauderdale
Broward County needs you! The Fort Lauderdale
alumns find themselves hundreds of miles from
even the closest collegiate chapters and will wel
come all news and newcomers from the outside
world.
In an effort to update our information on the

whys and the wherefores of campus changes we

intend to keep in more personal touch with local

girls who are active in various chapters around
the country. To this end our first meeting for
1970-71 gave us an opportunity to quiz Sally Sta
ten (Florida State) who expressed her reactions to

new and changed rulings on that campus. Lucy
Forman (Iowa State) reported on Convention and

expressed the feelings of many of us that "things
have really changed since we were in school."
Our post card project has continued success

fully. Our thanks to all who have supported us.

Our president, Barbara Hyatt (Kansas), will con

tinue to fill all orders as long as our supply lasts.
A successful potluck supper in May at the home

of Arlene Chafey (Michigan) gave us an opportu
nity to enrich our coffers and enjoy a sociable eve

ning with our husbands.
Since we bear the stigma of a small organized

group, we have found it difficult to adopt a proj
ect locally. We have, however, made contributions
to several drives, and many of our members are

volunteer workers in other groups so that the
name of Gamma Phi Beta is related lo philan
thropy here.
We shall be hostesses at the Panhellenic meet

ing in December and are assisting in the Novem
ber Panhellenic scholarship luncheon.
If you are new in our area, please call Mrs.

James R. Hyatt 933-3611.
Pat Parkinson Seymour, Ohio Wesleyan

HAWAII

Hawaii

In April the Hawaii .Alumns Chapter had an eve

ning dessert meeting to elect officers. Our officers
for 1970-71 are: president, Terry Tegeler Carlson

(St. Louis); vice president, Joan Rountree Shinn

(Nebraska); recording secretary, Jean Pearse (Ari
zona) corresponding secretary, Betty Bussey De
marke (San Diego); treasurer, Margaret Lygate
Rinker (Washington); Panhellenic representative,
Susie Hall Orr (Denver); and alumns recommen

dations chairman, Dorothy Edinger Hill (San
Jose).
In May we gathered at the beautiful Kahala

Hilton for luncheon on the Hala Terrace over

looking the sparkling Pacific Ocean, You can

imagine our delight when entertainer Danny Kaye
was seated at the table next lo us. After lunch we

acted as hostesses at the annual Panhellenic Ori
entation Tea for graduating high school girls and
their mothers. Chris Bacharach, a visiting colle

gian from Xi chapter at the University of Idaho,
carried a replica ot our badge in the Parade of
Pins ceremony, and also modeled an outfit in the
informal fashion show which followed.
Charlotte Amazaki, a member of Gamma Epsi

lon chapter at the University of Puget Sound, was

the recipient of a $500 Panhellenic ot Hawaii

Scholarship given annually to two Hawaii coeds
who are active sorority girls in colleges on the
mainland. Charlotte, who will be a junior, re

ceived the award at the June social held in the

penthouse at 1001 Wilder .Avenue.

Margaret Rinker's lovely home in Kailua was

the location for our summer pool party in July.
Five coeds trom the mainland joined our alumn.s
for a salad buffet around the pool: Linda Cerra,
Linda Weaver, and Linda Huhnke from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; and Jean An
derson and Kay Kanke from the University of
North Dakota.

HAWAII. Mrs. Robert Rinker entertained alumnce
at a swimming party at her home. From the left
are Alyce Davis Craft (Oregon), Susie Hall Orr

(Denver), Jan Ladman Bancroft and Alice Aita
Newton (both Iowa State).
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In Sepieiriber we had a potluck dinner and wig
party. Any Gamma Phis interested in attending
our activities may call Terry Carlson at 455 4468.

Betty Bussey Demarke, San Diego

IDAHO

Pocatello
This past year has been a busy and eventful one

for the Pocatello Alumns. Plans for the 1969-70
year were made at the home of president, Carol
James Johnson (Idaho) on August 12 with Judy
Jones Liday (Idaho State) assisting with refresh
ments. Lucy Marshall Perry (Idaho State) was

welcomed as a new member.

September found us in full swing when fall
rush started. Jean Walker Hahn (Idaho) and
Jackie Turpin Bullock (Idaho State) were

alumns recommendations co-chairmen. Many of
the alumns enjoyed helping with the preparing
and serving of refreshments at the rush parties.
In October we enjoyed visiting with Ruth Hole

kamp King (Wisconsin) our province alumns
director, at the home of Jackie Bullock with Mar

gie Clark Anderson (Idaho State) assisting with
refreshments. Jane Schaffer Pierson (Idaho State)
and Stevie Young Smith (Idaho State) were wel
comed as new members.
Founders Day was celebrated with the collegiate

chapter in November with Marcy Filer Rude (Or
egon State) and Effie Karellas Kaufman (Idaho
State) as co-chairmen. A candlelight ceremony was

held honoring our four founders. At the Xi House

Corporation Board meeting, the Board of Direc
tors was elected: President, Carol Johnson; vice

president, Judy Liday; secretary, Jackie Bullock;
treasurer, Jean Hahn; and house management,
Stevie Smith. Several Idaho Falls alumns pleased
us by attending the dinner.
The collegiate chapter hosted our children at

the annual alumns Christmas kiddie party. Chil
dren and mothers enjoyed a pleasant evening with

singing, refreshments, Santa Claus, and gifts.
In January, we decided to have a real change,

so the first alumns pizza party was held at the
home of Judy Liday. An enjoyable time was had
with no pressures of alumns business.
Our February luncheon was held at the home ot

Linda Herzog Pixton (Idaho State) with Valorie
Wilson Watkins (Idaho State) as co-hostess.
Election of officers was held with the installation
taking place at our March meeting at the home ot
Nanette Burkhart Siemen (Idaho State). Stevie
Smith assisted with the refreshments. A guest
speaker followed the installation and her talk on

Fashions was very informative and interesting.
The following alumns officers were installed:
President, Judy Liday; vice president, Linda Pix

ton; secretary, Nanette Siemen; treasurer, Birdelle
Bloem Brown. Other officers elected were alumns
recommendations chairman, Jackie Bullock; Pan

hellenic, Lucy Perry; chapter adviser, Valorie
Watkins; publicity and philanthropy, Bonnie Bai

ley Murphy (Nebraska) and pledge adviser,
Marcy Fiter Rude.
We found ourselves very busy in the spring

with our annual Senior Dessert. Bonnie Murphy
was chairman, assisted by Birdelle Brown and
Barbara Asboe (Northwestern). The graduating
seniors were honored with the presentation of

pink carnation corsages after a candlelight cere

mony.
In May, the annual Mother's Luncheon was

held after Song Fest with Carol Johnson. Judy Li
day, and Lucy Perry as co-chairmen. We enjoyed
listening to the collegiate chapter sing their song
test songs which brought them first place and the

Sweepstakes trophy this year.
A most profitable garage sale was held at the

home of Linda Pixton in May with Jean Hahn as

chairman. This is our second year for a garage
sale, and we have found it to be an excellent

money-making project.
This summer, on July 1, we held our first

alumns picnic at the home of Judy Liday with
Linda Pixton and Lucy Perry assisting. Eleven

couples attended, and it seemed to be the opinion
of the group to make it an annual affair. We

made delicious ice cream, played outside games,
ate lots ot good food and really enjoyed visiting.
Before the tall activities began, it was necessary

to make a few ch.inges in our officers. They were:

philanthropy. Carol Johnson; publicity, Valorie
\Vatkins: pledge adviser. Linda Wheeler Merrill

(Idaho State); and Alumns Active Adviser, Jane
Pierson.

During the year, two new mothers received pink
carnations. They were Jane Pierson and Nannette
Siemen. Both had boys.
We are always happy to welcome any new Gamma

Phi Beta alumns in the area. Please call Judy
(Mrs. James) Liday, 233-6041.

Valorie Wilson Watkins, Idaho State

ILLINOIS

Chicago-West Suburban
The Chicago-West Suburban Alumns Chapter,
under the direction of its new officers, is having a

busy and enjoyable year.
The September meeting was a get-acquainted

party. In October we heard a book review by one

ot our own members, and finalized plans for the

presentation of the Cole Marionnette Show which
was held October 24.
November found us enjoying our annual

Founders Day potluck dinner. The December
meeting was enjoyed by all as we watched a dem
onstration ot yoga.
At our January meeting we will hear a repre

sentative of the police department speak on

"Safety Procedures for Women." In February we

will again assemble Valentine kits for the children
at Cook County Hospital. The March meeting
will be devoted to installation ot new officers and
an interesting program on camps.
Our current officers are: President, Judy Ben

thaus Ingersoll; vice president, Diana Smith Rob
ertson; recording secretary, Debby Drake Stand;
treasurer, Judy Wertz Thomas; corresponding sec

retary, Jane Howard Chalupny.
Any alumns interested in joining our group are

invited to call our president, Diane Robertson, at
279-5198.

Jane Howard Chalupny

Evanston-North Shore
Evanston-North Shore alumns joined members ot
other sororities for the annual Chicago-North
Shore City Panhellenic luncheon in March at the

Pyrenees Restaurant in Skokie. In May we joined
other local Gamma Phi Beta alumns chapters for
the annual Chicago area luncheon held this year
at the Lake Shore Club in Chicago,
Members who play in our afternoon bridge

marathon were entertained at a luncheon and
bridge party in June at the home of our bridge
chairman. Alma Frese Naftzger (Illinois) in
Northbrook. Alma and her partner, Marcella

Henry Herbert (Denver), won the first prize for
the year. In addition, everyone at the party re

ceived a white elephant prize, chosen by the mem

bers according to their individual scores for the
afternoon.
In June, sixteen graduating seniors of Epsilon

chapter at Northwestern University were enter

tained at a luncheon at the chapter house. Each
graduate received the traditional gift, a silver

plate engraved with the Greek letters for Gamma
Phi Beta. Marian Mclntyre Sullivan (Northwest
ern) who is on the Central Office staff was the

speaker.
The Evanston-North Shore Alumns Chapter

was represented at Convention in Dallas in June
by Natalie Kamen Tate (Northwesterti) our presi
dent and official delegate, Dorothy Rioch Cun

ningham (Northwestern), alternate delegate,
Ruth Bartels Fox (Northwestern) and Josephine
Hall Graham (Northwestern).
In September, we opened the tall season with a

luncheon at the home ot Jane Swift Fair (Okla
homa) on Woodley Road, Winnetka. Marian
Drew Waitley (Northwestern) reviewed a histori
cal novel The White Rose by Jan Westcott.
Our Founders Day meeting was a dinner at the

Northwestern chapter house. Marianne Kirkland
Brown (Northwestern) of West Bend, Wisconsin
was the speaker.
In December we took over the holly project

which the juniors have managed for several years.
This will be the fifteenth consecutive year that

holly has been packaged and sold to benefit our

local philanthropy, the educable mentally handi

capped in the special education classes at Evans
ton and New Trier High Schools.
We cordially invite members ot Gamma Phi

Beta in our area to come to our meetings. Call
Natalie Tate at 328-8781.

Polly Grove Haliday, Northwestern

Glen Ellyn Area
The high point ot our past year was the realiza
tion that our chapter had grown enough to as
sume two philanthropic projects� the Gamma Phi
Beta camp, and the American Indian Ministry
and Church Federation ot Chicago.
Looking back at the calendar shows a year ot

busy meetings, including our fall coffee hostessed
by Betty Kass Pearson (Wisconsin); a wig demon
stration at the home of Eleanor Beyer Patterson
(Bradley); and Founders Day celebrated with the
Aurora Alumns Chapter. December found us at
the home of Vicky Hummel Haluza (Denver)
auctioning off our homemade goodies. We showed
our serious side in January as Barb Blausen Fuel-
berth (CSU) was hostess for our philanthropic
speaker. February put us in the party spirit as we

treated our sweethearts to a Valentine's Day pot
luck dinner. Good food, spirited conversation, and
our charming host and hostess�Ruth Tetzlaff
Bruce (Northwestern) and her husband Bud�
made the evening a huge success.
With spring comes the end of our year and

election of officers in March. A beautiful salad
luncheon in May at the home ot our newly-elected
president provided a wonderful setting for the in
stallation of officers. Our officers for 1970-71 are:

President, Jeannine Sheldon Kallal (Miami
Ohio); vice president, Alice Bischoff (Florida
State); recording secretary. Char Brown Baker

GLEN ELLYN. New alumnce officers are Char Brown Baker (Texas Tech),
Alice Lupo Bischoll (Florida State), Jeannine Sheldon Kallal (Miami),
Betty Kass Pearson (Wisconsin) and Kathy Horn Anderson (Oklahoma).
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(Texas Tech); corresponding secretary, Alethe Ol
son Schlaefer (North Dakota); treasurer, Kathy
Harn Anderson (Oklahoma). The bridge tourna
ment prizes were also awarded at the luncheon.
Fall found us looking forward to another full

calendar of friendship and growth, but we all
miss our past president, Vicky Haluza. who has
left us for the warmer temperatures ot Orlando,
Florida, Our warmest wishes tor a sunny future
go with the entire Haluza family.
We extend an invitation to all Gamma Phis in

the area to join our merry group. Please call Je
annine Kallal, 668-0375 for meeting and bridge
information.

Sharon Ray KNorr, Illinois

Peoria
The March meeting of the Peoria Alumns Chap
ter was held at the Beta Eta chapter house at

Bradley University where we got to know our

pledge "granddaughters" and folded bandages for
the American Cancer Society. A tour of the Art
Guild Building was given at our April meeting by
Nancy Streko Martin (Bradley). After a fascinat
ing lecture, we viewed many styles of art and ex

amined some lovely examples of ceramics done by
local artists.
The annual May breakfast was highlighted this

year by the visit of Virginia Stone Holland
(Northwestern), province alumns director. The
home of Mary Eckert Altorfer (Northwestern),
provided a beautiful setting as we honored gradu
ating senior women and welcomed them to our

group.
Although we did not hold any formal meetings

during the summer months, our president, Edith
Bliss Stubbs (Bradley), was busy preparing for
our very successful rummage sale in August. An
enthusiastic crowd bought everything in sight.
The Peoria area alumns wish to welcome

Gamma Phi Beta newcomers and hope they will
join our group. A phone call to Carlette Ehrlich
Corlett (099-0966), our hospitality chairman, will
open the door to participation in many interesting
activities.

NiKi Lister Saban, Bradley

Rockford
The Rockford Alumns Chapter started off this
year's activities with a party at the home ot our
president, Mrs. John Martin. While our husbands
talked, we Gamma Phis huddled together to plan
a Christmas brunch with the collegians from our

area. The brunch was held on December 26 at
Rockford Country Club, and proved to be an out

standing success. The collegians attending repre
sented Northwestern University, Wisconsin State
at Platteville, Bradley University, and Ihe Univer
sity ot Illinois. We were especially happy to greet
Marci Whitehead (Bradley), a third-generation
Gamma Phi. Maici's grandmother. Mildred Ross,
and her mother. Bev Williams Whitehead were

Gamma Phis at Northwestern.
In April we again met to talk wilh Virginia

Stone Holland (Northwestern), province alumns
director. Mrs. Holland gave us some inspiring
ideas tor future meetings and activities.
We would love to hear from any alumns in the

area we have missed. It you are an alumna new to
the Rockford area, please call Mrs. John Martin
at 962-1323. or Mrs. Robert Reynolds at 963-0961.

Lixda Harrison Reynolds, Northwestern

INDIANA

Bloomington
We began our 1969-70 year with a visit from our

province alumns director Charlotte Hamilton Ma
son (Michigan), combined with a potluck supper
at the home of our president Myra Garrett Baker
(SMU). We welcomed many new faces, including
Kathy Holland, Donna Perzigian, and Sally
Tucker, and talked about our Founders Day cele
bration which was a dinner held with the collegi
ans at the Beta Phi chapter house.
December found us busy again with the holiday

auction which is our money-making project. In
late January we helped with rush as always, and
then rested in Februarv.
In March we had a des.sert party and wig dem

onstration to honor the new Beta Phi pledges at

Ihe Universitv of Indiana

We finished the year in May with election oi
officers and discussion of Convention. Two mem

bers of our alumns group attended Convention�

Joyce Harris Grove (Nevada) and Myra Baker.
Our officers for 1970-71 are: President, Barbara

Mohike Wise (Indiana); vice president, Joyce
Grove; secretary, Dorothy Adam; treasurer, Kathy
Holland; chapter adviser, Jane Fivecoale; pledge
adviser, Ann Grunow; alumns recommendations
chairman, Kay Smith Femal.
It you are new to the Bloomington area, please

phone Barbara Wise at 339-0264.
Myra Garrett Baker, SMU

Evansville
The Evansville Alumns Chapter held its annual
summer picnic, to which husbands and friends
were invited, at the home of Aline Elles Igleheart
(Wisconsin) July 25. A potluck supper was en

joyed after a social hour and swim. Mrs, Igleheart
was presented with her fifty-year pin at this time.
At the May executive committee meeting plans

were made tor the coming year which include a

talent auction and the sale ot used clothing to
raise money to send a girl to camp next summer.
A community philanthropic project was discussed,
to be decided upon at the September meeting.
Members designed and made name tags tor the

annual Panhellenic tea for high school senior girls
which was held in May.

Laura Feldkamp

Indianapolis
.After a long siege of inclement weather, members
of the Indianapolis Alumns Chapter celebrated
the coming of spring by attending the annual
Panhellenic benefit gourmet dinner. The theme
for the popular event, "A German Biergarten,"
was carried through the menu, decorations, and
entertainment. A German tolk band, attired in
lederhosen, provided authentic background music
for a delightful post-dinner talk by the chef.
Norma Orlando Hasen (Ohio State) was our Pan
hellenic representative for the event.

Our regular March luncheon meeting, held at
the home of Audrey Hofelich Beckley (Indiana)
was highlighted by a lively discussion with our

guest speaker, an Indianapolis stock broker. The
topic, "Investing Your Money Wisely," stimulated
informative conversation about stocks, bonds, and
mutual funds.
For a complete change of pace, our April meet

ing centered around "Fashions in Batik". An in
teresting speaker included fabric samples and fin
ished garments in her program. Ann Castle Falk-
ner (Ohio Wesleyan) was our evening hostess. A
garage sale in the same month at the home of
Gaynell Grubb Ventura (Illinois) gave the trea

sury a healthy boost. It also made spring cleaning
a little easier tor some of us!
The April showers ushered in a May meeting on

flower arranging. Our guest from a local florist
created some beautiful arrangements while carry
ing on a clever monologue about his work. In
cluded were many tips on improving lahe appear
ance of our home grown bouquets. The enjoyable
evening was spent at Karen Giesen Gorman's
(Iowa) home.
Our traditional June picnic for Indianapolis

area collegians was held at Michal Stewart Som-
mer's (Colorado) home. Perfect weather encour

aged some pre-dinner swimming, followed by a

yummy buffet prepared by the alumns. An infor
mal meeting gave us a chance to catch up on cam

pus happenings from Gamma Phi Beta chapters at
Miami University, Indiana State University, Indi
ana University. Bradley University, University of
Wisconsin, Southern Methodist University, South
west Texas Slate College, Kansas State University,
University of Wyoming, and the University of Ar
izona, which the girls represented.
We are looking forward to meeting alumns

new to the Indianapolis area. Please call Donna
Hunt Burgner (Indiana State) at 291-2647 for in
formation about our alumns chapter.

Gaynell Grubb Ventura, Illinois

IOWA

Ames
This past year the Ames .Alumns Chapter at

tempted a variety of meetings and parties plus a

different money making project. All were success

ful and some will be repeated this year.
In September a picnic desert for the new

pledges of Omega was held by the alumns at the
home of Belty Little Shearer (Iowa State).
We all enjoyed a social held in October at the

home ot Marilyn Park Hawthorne. In November
we joined the collegiate chapter at the chapter
house for Founders Day.
In the new year the alumns and husbands

gathered at the Omega chapter house for a most

enjoyable Valentine buffet.
Our first C;arden Patio Bazaar was held in May

at the chapter house. Mrs. Nancy Adams and Mrs.
Don Gustofson were most able chairmen. All the
Gamma Phi Beta alumns worked many hours on

preparing the attractive items tor gardening and
outdoor living. Flats of plants were on sale and
we took time out to chat wilh our customers over

coffee and cookies. We expect to expand the ba
zaar this year.
Another May activity was the luncheon given by

the alumns for the Gamma Phi Beta seniors from
Omega chapter at Iowa State University.
We are pleased that two ot our Ames alumns

are serving our province XV; Mrs. John H. Sicks
is province alumns direclor, and Mrs. Robins
Hawthorne is province collegiate director.
All Gamma Phi Betas in the Ames area are

most welcome to join us. Please call Mrs. Earl

Wright, 232-8959.
Betty Little Shearer, Iowa State

Tri-City
Our March meeting in Bettendorf was primarily
devoted to the Panhellenic report given by the
hostess, Sharon Nelson (Bradley). A style show
and luncheon March 3 had netted $800 for schol

arships to be awarded to three girls at a dinner
on May 19 at the Davenport Club. These scholar

ships will be donations, not loans. Sharon an

nounced that there would be no central rushing
file available this year from Panhellenic, nor

would there be an informative party for prospec
tive rushees since these were not well attended.
The party format will be changed and will be
resumed next year. We voted to join the other
Panhellenic sororities on December 29 at Hauberg
Center in Rock Island to sponsor a holiday tea for
all participating sororities' collegians who are

home for the holidays. This will take the place of
our traditional tea for our collegians and their
mothers. We felt that more of the young people
would come if they could see more ot their friends
from other groups and other schools.
A gift was sent to the new Gamma Phi Beta

chapter at the University of Nebraska at Omaha
with our best wishes. A campship to a local camp
was given to a girl selected by Mary Flatley
(Iowa) of Moline. We voted to contribute len dol
lars to the Gamma Phi Bela Camp Counselors'
Transportation Fund.
Four alumns recommendations chairmen were

appointed by our president, Arnette Flower
(Iowa). Peg Smithers (Michigan) will supply rec

ommendations for girls trom Moline and East Mo
line, Illinois; Betty McGee (Iowa) for Bettendorf,
Iowa girls; Jean Greer (Iowa) for Davenport,
Iowa girls; and Ethel McCormick (North Dakota
State) for Rock Island, Illinois rushees. A new

Panhellenic alternate delegate was appointed.
Heather Gosma (Iowa) ot Davenport. Marcia Au
liff (Iowa State) ot Princeton, Iowa was ap
pointed historian.
The group voted to donate ten per cent of our

magazine profits to the Gamma Phi Beta Interna
tional Gift Fund. Our annual while elephant and
bake sale netted about $60 at the May meeting at
Nellie Ullrick's (Northwestern) in Moline. As
usual there was spirited bidding for the yummy
baked goods and the reading material. The trea

surer, Mary Kay Johnson (Illinois) of Moline was
a really busy girl that evening.
In .August we enjoyed an informal rushing

meeting at Ellowene Lefler's (Iowa State) home
in Moline. We had not sent a delegate to Conven
tion this year, but we received a fine first-hand
report from two collegians from the University ot
Northern Iowa�Nancy Ralfs and Kathy Davis�
who had been to Dallas, Thev used manv superla
tives to describe the food and the hospitality and
gave us excellent resumes of the meetings they at
tended. We were pleased to have nine chapters
represented that evening.
The FUN meeting of the year was a potluck
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supper enjoyed by fifteen couples on September 11
when Alice Berger (Iowa) invited the group to
her spacious lawn overlooking the Mississippi
River near Pleasant Valley, Iowa. Alice provided
the main course and the tables groaned under the
goodies brought by the Gamma Phi culinary art
ists! The social hour is one ot the best features of
this annual picnic at the Bergers! Join us next

September. In fact, we'll welcome you to any of
our meetings on the first Tuesday of the month.
If you have not been contacted, please call our

vice president. Sue LeWarne (Iowa) at 786-0710.
We have an excellent calling committee to inform
you of the time and place of the next meeting
and to notify the hostess that you will be there.
When the business is completed we relax and
have a gab-fest that you would enjoy, too.

Jeanette Lee Shaffer, Iowa

Waterloo-Cedar Falls
Most important of our spring activities to report
on is the well-attended March meeting, a dessert
evening event at Mildred Wallace's home. Jeanne
Ogle Hoxie (Northwestern) reviewed the year's
accomplishments during her presidency. Her con
structive efforts to help our alumns group become
better organized and more productive, while also
creating a pleasant atmosphere of closer friend
ships and real Gamma Phi devotion has made her
term of service an outstanding one.

Plans for fund raising were stressed as being
important and a tentative goal for a fall bazaar
was discussed. Congratulations were sent to the
alumns of the newly-installed Alpha Phi chapter
here at the University of Northern Iowa.
Election of officers for our fifty-member group is

as follows: president, Helen Palmer Petersen,
(Iowa State); vice president, Margaret Weber
Collins (Nebraska); recording secretary, Judy Pet
ersen Jorgensen (Kansas); corresponding secre

tary, Yvonne Peterson Ceilley (Northern Iowa);
treasurer, Luella Workman Hovden (Northern
Iowa).
A Sunday afternoon Pink Carnation Tea on

.April 26 found us together again at Jeanne Hox
ie's home. It seemed a gala event and truly a

party to be remembered. The seniors from
Gamma Psi were invited and various alumns took
part in the ritual which welcomed them as

alumns upon their graduation. This class brought
outstanding campus and chapter honors and re

ceived our admiration.
Three Fifty-Year Members Honored! Following

the senior ceremonies a surprise and thrill awaited
three of us who were called forth for the presenta
tion of International Golden Crescent Awards.
Presented "with love" by Jeanne Hoxie in behalf
of our alumns sisters, these impressive documents
were signed by Grand President Barbara Burns
Hiscock whom we learned to know last year. They
revealed the fifty-year status ot Alberta Vasey
Meyers (Iowa); Frances Miller Clemens (Iowa);
and Mildred Elder Wallace, (Iowa State). With
sentimental humility we listened to kind words

and were admittedly touched by this special atten
tion denoting so many years in the Gamma Phi
circle. Still young-at-heart, but richer because of
our good fortune to have had long and active par
ticipation in our sorority, Gamma Phi's intrinsic
\alues have left their impact upon all three of us.

Fifty-year pins from the chapter were then presented to Alberta and Frances. Mildred was al
ready wearing hers, a previous gift from her
Gamma Phi daughter.
We wonder if our chapter is unique in havingthree to be honored. May we share with you a bit

ot background about each so you will feel acq
uainted?
Alberta Va.'iey Meyers (Mrs. Forrest) has lived

in Grundy Center all her life although travelling
extensively through the years and now wintering
in Arizona with her husband. She was one of the
tew Gamma Phis to help start this chapter in the
early 1930's. It became nationally affiliated in 1941
(29 years ago). As province V director from 1950
to 1954, Alberta was most helpful and popular as
she visited chapters in her five-state area. Her at
tendance at two International Conventions�Glen
wood Springs, Colorado, in 1950, and Coronado,
California, in 1952�meant bringing inspiration
back to us, as well as to all those in her province.
Her inspirational reports and enthusiasm kept our
chapter informed, alert and interested.
Her Gamma Phi daughter, Marcia Meyer La

Morte (Mrs. Charles P.), (Iowa) now lives at 171
Woodcrest Blvd., Kenmore, New York. She is ac
tive in the Buffalo alumns group at present, and
formerly belonged to a New York City group.
Frances Miller Clemens is native to Waterloo,

one of a well-known family who made many com

munity contributions. She also was a charter mem
ber who helped establish this group. Always en

thusiastic, capable, dependable, and likable, she
has the distinction of having Gamma Phi bonds
within her family: two sisters, Miriam Miller Beck
(Iowa, now deceased) and Esther Miller Hess
(Iowa State) ot Waterloo. A (now deceased) Wa
terloo sister-in-law, Miriam Griffith Miller (Iowa
State) and a niece-in-law, Beverly Henderson
Beck, pledged at Iowa State but later of the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa. All of the above mem
bers have made our group stronger in love and
friendship.
Fran was missed during her years in Pennsylva

nia, but welcomed back following the untimely
loss of her husband. She has been an outstanding
business woman, a vital force in the successful
contracting company of her father and brothers; a

pride lo Gamma Phi as well as to the community
to which she has made life-long contributions.
Quota Club once named Fran Waterloo's Woman-
of-the-Year.
Writing of myself, Mildred Elder Wallace (Mrs.

Q. W.) is more difficult, but Gamma Phi ideals,
sisterhood and challenges for service and develop
ment throughout a rich lifetime have been most

meaningful, adding a special dimension to an al
ready rewarding lite.

Omega was very young during my collegiate

years, but stood high on the campus with mem
bers ot special stature to revere.

.A tew career years on the Iowa State University
Extension faculty (Home Economics) was an in
terlude between graduation and marriage, ihus
prolonging my Omega bonds.
Depression days returned us to lowa (from

Minnesota) and the alumns group here has
brought strong friendships during 35 years.
A Gainma Phi daughter at Omega renewed con

tacts with collegiates and lucky is the mother
whose daughter also becomes a sorority sister! Jo
Wallace Bates (Mrs. John P.), (lowa State) now

belongs to the Tri-City Alumns chapter and lives
at 49 Parklane Circle, Bettendorf, Iowa.
Helping with installation of Gamma Psi chapter

here at the University ot Northern Iowa last year
was a rich experience and was probably ot un
usual interest to me because of my long years of
acquaintance with college girls during the years in
our gift shop across trom the campus. Now re

tired, my husband I feel blessed with our reward-
years in our home and community which are dear
to us. Gamma Phi activities get a due share of my
time and energy along with other community ser
vices.
Fun with Collegiates. Gamma Psi chapter in

vited all alumns to a delightful May picnic at

Hope Martin Park, Waterloo. This huge gather
ing of young and old was noted for its food, fel
lowship, songs and sorority spirit.
Summer this year has been stimulated by Joyce

Sitz' (Iowa) capable chairmanship of fund-raising
bazaar plans. .AU membeis have been busy creat

ing items for it or making money contributions.
Mid-October is scheduled for our bazaar at Cross
Roads Mall. Creations of boutiques, felt novelties,
wall decorations, knitted and crocheted fashion
items and "time will tell" what else. Proceeds will
be used for philanthropies, Gamma Psi attentions
and new alumns yearbooks, which we hope to be
proud of soon.
Honors from Dallas Convention. Although we

had no delegates to Convention, our five collegians
from Gamma Psi were there to hear a few awards
made to us. Our province alumns director, Jean
ette Sicks, also sent congratulations and assured us
ot these fine recognitions. Linda Barsetti, Gamma
Psi president, accepted our award tor originality
in material prepared for The Crescent, and is
pictured in the September Crescent on page 10.
Betty Haverfield's selection ot our chapter for a

Crescent Award was a surprise and thrill for all
of us. It was awarded for our Gamma Psi installa
tion story in the March '69 Crescent. Our appre
ciation to all who did nice things for usl
Margaret Collins, our magazine chairman, was

encouraged and proud because we received a mag
azine sale awaid for being the chapter with the
greatest increase in sales this year. Jeanne Hoxie
was appointed to the Membership Ad Hoc com

mittee, and will be a good addition to it.
Fall rushing found our alumns group helping

Gamma Psi with homes and foods for rush parlies
and every encouragement for a fine pledge class.
New Gamma Phis in this area should call Mrs.

Robert W. Petersen, 144 Sheridan Road, Water
loo, 234-3101. We welcome new members.

Mildred Elder Wallace, loiva Siale

KANSAS

Wichita
The Wichita alumns have had a busy year wilh
many interesting programs. Our annual Beta Chi
House Corporation Board meeting was held at the

chapter house in January. In February we had a

luncheon at the Twin Lakes Club with Imogene
Fleming speaking to us on the subject, "Hands."
Due to bad weather in March there was a small
turnout at the home of Linda Todd Parsons
(Wichita), where elections of officers was held.
The officers for the coming year are: President,
Nancy Elliott Martin (Wichita); first vice presi
dent, Pat Carnahan Hull (Wichita); second vice
president, Jan Shoff Deering (Wichita); corre

sponding secretary, Barbara Kemp Martin (Wich
ita); recording secretary, Judy Pearson Fuqua
(Oklahoma State); treasurer. Norma Kinney Lan
don (Wichita). In April we had our salad supper
at the home ot Kathleen House Thomas (Wich
ita).
Our first activity this fall has been to help the

Beta Chis (University of Wichita) during their

WATERLOO-CEDAR FALLS. Golden Crescent awards, 50-year pins and

pink carnations were recently presented to Mildred Elder Wallace (lowa
State), Frances Miller Clemens and Alberta Vasey Meyers (both lowa).
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BOSTON WEST SUBURBAN. Newest wearers of the Golden Crescent pins Harriet Willcutt (Boston
are Ruth Tobey Lindquist Brinton, Verna Draper Slayter and Juliette Lemay '041, whose poem ap-

Dewey (all Boston). pears with the Boston

letter.

rush week. Ihe alumnae helped in the kitchen
and brought snacks tor the girls during theii

membership selection sessiims. Flowers were also
sent by the alumns to all girls from Wichita who

pledged Gamma Phi Bela. At our September
meeting we all had a chance to meet the new Bela
Chi pledges, who were our guests.
On September 22, the Wichita alumns were

hostesses at a president's tea honoring the out-go
ing Panhellenic president. Jacquie Westbrook
Cook (Wichita). The tea was held at the home of

Judy Slawson (Kansas) and all presidents and
Panhellenic representatives from National Panhel
lenic Conference sororities were invited. We have
all been very proud to have Jacquie represent us

this year, as it will be twenty years before we have
another Panhellenic president.
The first weekend in October we held our ".An

tiques in the Country" show which is our main

money-making project for the year. With the pro
ceeds trom this we send money to the Gamma Phi
Beta camps and also sponsor campships for the
Girl Scouts and the Campfire Girls. Our October

meeting was held in the Junior League Headquar
ters with Mary Jane Teall ot the Community
Theater speaking to us on "Backstage Drama and
Trauma." It was also "Bring Another Gamma Phi

Night" with a prize going to the alumna who

brought the most new members.
Founders Day was celebrated on November 11

at the Hickory House. In December we held our

Christmas party at the home of Iris Wilson Jones
(Wichita). From our sale of Christmas cards we

are able to have this party once a year to enter

tain our husbands. The Wichita Alumns, once a

month during the year, volunteer their time and
food and fix dinner tor the Beta Chi girls. This
gives the girls the opportunity to eat dinner at

the sorority house and the alumns a chance to

know them better.

Meetings are held the third Wednesday evening
every month. .Any new members in the Wichita
area mav call our president, Nancy Martin at 682-
3905.

Mary Lou Perry Jenkins. Oregon

MARYLAND

Baltimore
In April, the Baltimore alumns met at the home
of Lynda Engel Meade (Gettysburg) for a wig
party and election of officers for this year. The
new chapter officers are: piesident, Carol Schissler
.Ashton (Maryland); vice president, Betsy Keeter
Strem (Illinois); recording and corresponding sec

retary, Susan Cunningham Euker (Gettysburg);
treasurer, Charlotte Bills Edmunds (Vanderbilt);
Panhellenic, Maryellen Martin (West Virginia)
and Anne Nicolls Haendiges (Ohio Wesleyan);
Crescent Correspondent and public relations.
Carol Schoewe Blaha (Wisconsin); magazine
chairman. Elaine Dogihal Gosey (Maryland); phi
lanthrophy, Louise Yarrington Hanson (Goucher)
and newsletter. Lynda Engel Meade (Gettysburg).
Husbands and children joined us for our third

annual barbeque held in May at the home of Mu
riel McCormick Murphy (Syracuse). An unex

pected rain shower didn't dampen our spirits the

slightest! .At a September business meeting al

Betsy Strem's home, our guest speaker was prov
ince alumns director Elizabeth (Kiki) Sloan Phil

lips (Washington-St. Louis). We took this oppor
tunity to plan our Christmas fund-raising project
for UNICEF. Plans also were made for our Found
ers Day dinner and the traditional Christmas party.
The Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, represented

by Miss Mary Tom McCurley (Goucher), pre
sented a $500 donation lo the Baltimore League
for Crippled Children. This money provided
campships to Camp Greentop. which the League
runs.

We would be delighted to hear of anv new

Gamma Phis in the area; please call Sue Euker

(661-9135).
Carol Schoewe Blaha. Wisconsin

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston-West Suburban
As part of a continuing effort to aid our local

philanthropy, the Fernald School in ^Valtham. we

held a workshop meeting in February at the home

of Carolyn Mock Pruyne (Northwestern) to orga
nize sewing groups. Several of our members have
contributed much of their time making bibs and

nightshirts, which have been donated to the
school .

In March a delightful gourmet luncheon was

held at the home of Mary Stigall Wright (Ran
dolph-Macon).
Dorothy Donnelly Munro (Syracuse) was hostess

tor our .April meeting, which featured a most in

teresting and informative program by Dr. John
Agnew (husband of Marilyn Sidnell Agnew) on

"International Relations." Tape recordings, mov

ies and narration of the Agnew's ten-week sabbati
cal trip to 23 countries highlighted the evening.
Our annual spring luncheon was held in May at

Ihe Maridor in Framingham. The following offi
cers were installed: President, Mary Stigall
Wright (Randolph-Macon); vice president, pro
gram and hospitality, Carolyn Breese Jokinen
(Boston); recording secretary, Donna Gruden
Burt (Boston); corresponding secretary, Marilyn
Sidnell Agnew (Ohio Wesleyan); treasurer, Doro

thy Roberts Matheson (Boston). Our Fernald
School Coordinator is Betty Bellatty Allen (Bos
ton).
A tun-filled climax to another busy year was

our June family picnic, held at the Auburn, New

Hampshire, farm of Frances McDuffie MacKay
(Boston).
Harriet Ross Willcutt (Boston '04) wrote a po

etic tribute lo Gamma Phi Beta about five years
ago. It has been used several times at our Found
ers Day celebrations and our alumns feel that it
is a lovely expression ot the spirit ot the Sorority.
Mrs. Willcutt suffered a stroke and is unable lo

speak; she will enjoy seeing her poem in The
CRF.SCENT.

A TRIBUTE TO G.AMMA PHI BETA

Like birds atravel in the night
The years wing softly in their flight.
And carry us so swift and far
We ofltimes miss our guiding star.

So, searching wilh an urgent need
Some stable course, we pause, and head
A cosmic power, which reaches out
.ind rescues us from all our doubt.

A lucid gleam appears at last

Upon our sight, and, holding fact
]Vilhin Her hands, firm, slender rays.
Fair Luna guides our errant ways.

She knows Her strength. She knows that all
The force of heaven and earth can fall
Upon those subtle beams of light
That 7iever dim, nor lose their might.

She can. Herself, all life attend
The ebb, the flow, there is no end.
.4 circle of Infinity
.4s symbolized by you and me.

H'e may forget, we may not know
The influence that sways us so,
But from Her golden Crescent bright
Shines ever clear, a lovely light.

We welcome all Gamm Phis in our area lo join
us and invite them to contact our president, Mary

Stigall Wright in Winchester (729-5867) for more

information about our activities.
Jean Yarian Horne

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor

April 1970! At a reunion luncheon held at the
Beta chapter house Ihe mortgage was burned. It
was a gala occasion I Cheri Mc Elhinney Olsen
(Iowa), and Judy Livacs Long (Miami�Ohio)
and Beta House Corporation Board president,
burned the mortgage (a fake one of course) in
front of the fireplace in the lounge. Following this

ceremony Cheri read from some old Beta Banters
and Edith Lynch (Michigan) presented a humor
ous and interesting history reminiscing about her

days in Gamma Phi Beta in the early 1920's,
The present location was very elegant in 1912,

but the furnishings were much the worse for all
the movings they had been through. .A reception
tor Town and Gown was given with much ot the

finery such as demi-tasse served in the living
room. A major catastrophe occurred in 1928 when
the bathroom flooded during the summer and
when time came to open the house in the fall the
second floor had fallen into Ihe dining room. The
round tables had to be cut in two because of

warping.
The first addition to the chapter house was

made at the end of the 20's and the major addi
tion in the 50's. Tribute was paid to the small
alumns group that made the first house possible.
It was Betty Wheeler Olsen (Michigan) who
"pushed

"

us into having enough courage to take
out a $95,000 mortgage for the present facilities.
And now they are debt free! Many thanks go to

those few who took so much of the responsibilitv
for this venture.

Four fifty-year Belas attended the reunion
luncheon�Pansy Blake, Mary Helen Holmes.
Edith Benson Lynch and Kathleen Culling Wag
ner.

A silver tea service was presented to the Beta
house in loving memory of Sue Spurrier McMurrin
(Michigan), by her many Detroit area friends. Her
mother Virginia Spurrier (Michigan) was at the
reunion luncheon.
Ann Arbor alumns will have Chris Craig Law

rence (Michigan) as their presideni for 1970-71
and Barbara Lyndon Brayl (Michigan) as vice

president. Sue Beck Klaas (Michigan) is the secre

tary, and Mary Dye (Missouri) is serving as trea

surer. Our three big meetings ot the year are ob
servance ot Founders Day with the collegiate
chapter, a dessert tor Ihe pledges and the senior
brunch in .April.
Mrs. Priscilla Bryant's first year as house direc

lor has been a happy one for all.
Emma Schmid, Michigan

Birmingham
As the end ot our spring 1970 activities ap
proached, we held our yearly formal business
meeting in March at the home of Scharloll Junge
Lapham (Iowa), wilh Wilma Kinney Erickson
(Michigan) assisting her. Our presideni. Virginia
Anderson BIythe (Wisconsin), presided and after
conducting local business turned the meeting over
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to (Ilhailotte Hamilton Mason, (Michigan) our

province IV alumns director. We were enlight
ened on the status ot our sorority after hearing
her.
We were very pleased to entertain the mothers

of the collegiate chapter members from the Bir-
mingham-Bloomfield area at a tea in April. Lou
.Ann Buffum .Nuffer (Northwestern) graciously
opened her home tor the occasion and Susan Dye
Fath (Ohio Stale) acted as general chairman.
June blossemed forth wilh our closing event,

the annual bridge luncheon at the Bloomfield
Open Hunt Club. We were thrilled to have sixtv-
five members attend. The lovely decorations and
delicious menu were arranged by Mary Luke
White (Michigan State). A most enjoyable after
noon was had by all, with proceeds from our tour
nament going to our philanthropic projects.
September 1970 brought forth a new social cal

endar and we held our fall welcome meeting in
Ihe lovely home ot Amanda Wulf Fortenbaugh
(Kansas). Many old acquaintances were renewed
and we were most happy to welcome new mem

bers to our group. After a short business meeting
where we discussed our October garage sale and

plans and events for the coming year, Amanda
served refreshments, assisted by Donna Hecox
Hammond (Michigan State).
October was our working month and this year

we again tackled a garage sale. Joyce Sullivan Fox

(Bowling Green) again generously offered her ga
rage for the event. We had many good times
working and a most successful sale. Many thanks
go to our wonderful chairman, Frances Klein Car
son (Michigan), and to all who worked to assist
her.
We celebrated Founders Day again this year

with Ihe Detroit Alumns Chapter. Frances Koble-
gard Harcus (Northwestern) invited us into her
home for Ihis important evening and served a de
licious dinner after a brief get-acquainted hour. .A

good time was had by all.
With Christmas approaching, we held our De

cember meeting early in the home ot Virginia
Handeyside Gould (Michigan). Dorothy Shivers
Clendenin (Texas) not only entertained us, but
also provided us with many helpful suggestions
for that special person at Christmas by giving re

views ot books. Virginia and her co-hostess. Elaine
Smith Dobson (Arizona), served us delicious holi

day refreshments lo close the meeting and sent us

off to help old St. Nicholas.
We still have a halt-year ot activities ahead ot

us. Newcomers to the Birmingham area, or those
who are old-timers and would like to join our
alumns chapter, are most welcome. Please call
Cathie Saunders Nelson (Arizona)�642-7020.

Marcia Keep Judge, Michigan

Detroit
With Christmas card sales and Christmas parties
behind us for another year, the Detroit Alumns
Chapter held its annual meeting at the Women's
City Club in early February. The usual enjoyable
luncheon was followed by a talk bv our province
IV alumns director, Charlotte Hamilton Mason
(Michigan). .April brought the Panhellenic Spring
Luncheon which saw Gamma Phi Bela well-repre
sented.
In April we gathered at the house of our presi

dent, Phyllis Grant Earls (Syracuse) to make can

dle holders trom water glasses, and napkins in pa
pier-mache fashion. Husbands' night was an out
door potluck supper held at the home of Mary
Fay Elvidge (Michigan). The star of the show
was Ihe 1928 Model .A Ford belonging to the Burr
Joslins (Elizabeth Browne, Wittenberg) which
they drove to the party.
The Detroit Alumns Chapter is considering

aiding Girl Scout and Campfire Girl groups in the
inner city, an off-shoot ot the new Gamma Phi
Beta program which has given financial aid to
these groups.
Gamma Phis interested in joining our group

may call Phyllis Earls at 851-4860 or Mary .Ann
Zinn at 884-5274.

Betty Little Kircos, Colorado Slate

Flint
Flint Gamma Phi Betas began the 1970's with a

theater party with their husbands. Following a

buffet dinner at the home of Carole and Walter
Herdrich we drove to the Meadowbrook Theater
in Rochester to see Pygmalion.
New officers were elected in March. They are:

President, Sue Bishop Huston (Michigan State);
vice president, Connie Welch Gillespie (Bradley);
secretary, Ruth Anne Fox Walker (Michigan
State); treasurer, Carole Goodhue Herdrich

(Michigan); Panhellenic delegate, Pat Clark
Mitchell (Bowling Green); alumns recommenda
tions chairman, Jessie Sanson Withorn (Michigan
State).
In .April we entertained province alumns direc

tor Charlolte Hamilton Mason (Michigan) at the
home of Roberta Horns Cation (Micliigan).
Our annual spring picnic wilh our husbands

was held in June at the home of Ruth Anne
\VaIker.
The first meeting of the tall was at the home ot

Jessie Withorn. At this time we paid our annual
dues and made plans to attend the Flint Panhel
lenic dinner in October.
Any Gamma Phis in the Flint or Genesse

County area who would like to join our group
may call our president Sue Huston (694-4855).

Ruth .Anne Fox Walker. Michigan State

Jackson
The Jackson .Alumns chapter's calendar for 1970
looked something like this: January's program
featured a discussion ot the problems of our com
munity, led by Mrs. Les Hansel, a faculty mem
ber.
In February members and guests took a trip to

Africa via narvelous slides shown by Bunny
.Adams, complete with lion cubs and alligators
growing flowers on their backs. Gen Casson
(Michigan) was our hostess.
We installed officers in March at a business

meeting in Marge Lieblein's (Michigan) home.
After a delicious potluck dinner in May at Sara

Lineburg's (Lake Forest), activities for the com

ing year were planned.
Helen Breed (Michigan) treated us to a tasty

salad luncheon in July, followed by a discussion
of recommendations and the changes in submit
ting them.
Our garage sale was held in August to raise

money for our Girl Scout campship and other
girls. It was a very successful venture. Another
.August activity was the steak roast, an annual
event held al Char Mason's (Michigan) lakeshore
home with our husbands as guests. When the food
had been enjoyed, one could hear cries ot "six no

trump
" and the noise generated by a fierce

""Horse Thief" game.
Our province alumns director, Charlotte Ham

ilton Mason (Michigan) gave a report on Conven
tion at our September dues-paying meeting.
Any Gamma Phis in the Jackson area wishing

to join our group, please call Sara Lineburg, 782-
4775.

Ruth Fabian, North Dakota State

BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN. Hostess Lou Ann Buffum NuflFer serves Virginia Anderson BIythe, alumnce

president; Mrs. Sam Carroll, guest, and Amanda Wulf Fortenbaugh, vice president, at a tea honoring
mothers of collegiate members from the Birmingham-Bloomfield area.

Kalamazoo
We finished the 1969-70 year wilh a picnic for
alumns and their families at the century-old farm
house ot Gerald and Peg Johnstone deMink. They
live in nearby Delton on a real ""gentleman's
farm," complete with baby sheep, lots of kittens, a

Nazarene donkey, and a perfect hayloft in which
to play. The children were enthralled, and we all
enjoyed a tour ot Ihe lovely old farm house which
Peg and her husband are restoring.
Gull Harbor Inn was the scene ot our annual

fall luncheon, at which time we welcomed new
and old alumns in the Kalamazoo area. We ex-
lend a very special welcome to Elna Erickson Si
mons (Birmingham-Southern), Collegiate Vice
President, who has recently moved to the Kalama
zoo area. We are sure that she will be a real moti
vating force within her new alumns circle.
Julie denBleyker Shaw (Michigan), our new

president, outlined plans tor the first part ot the
season which include a Founders Day observance
with the collegians ot Gamma Sigma chapter al
Western Michigan University, and a dessert hon
oring graduating seniors in December at the home
of Diantha Witteveen (Michigan). Husbands will
be invited to a party in January that is guaran
teed to take care ot winter doldrums!
If you are new to the Kalamazoo area, please

call our president, Julie Shaw, at 381-2491. We
are a small group with diversified ages, and you
certainly will find a welcome within the group.

Diantha Witteveen, Michigan

Lansing-East Lansing
The Greater Lansing Alumns Chapter and the
Beta Delta House Corporation Board entertained
the graduating seniors from Michigan State Uni
versity at a salad and dessert luncheon at the East
Lansing home of Mary Potter Sharp (Michigan)
with Katie Miller Buell (Michigan Slate) assist
ing. During the afternoon eleven graduating se
niors took part in the ceremony inducting them
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GREATER LANSING. Last spring alumnce entertained graduating members from Michigan
Stale University at a luncheon at the home of Mary Potter Sharp (Michigan).

into alumns membership. Each girl was presented
with a pink carnation. The House Corporation
Board reported that the lovely addition to the
Beta Delta house is nearing completion and every
one was invited to stop and look at it.
The n."w season started with a dues-paying

luncheon at the chapter house in September. The
officers ot the alumns chapter and the Beta Delta
House C ^rporation Board acted as hostesses. The
officers frr the year are: President, Barb Brown
Hestenes (Michigan); vice president, Karen Goetz

Engel (Wisconsin�Milwaukee); secretary, Lani
Pew Tower (Nevada); treasurer, Marcia Rudman

Stockmeyer (Michigan State).
The officers of the Beta Delta House Corpora

lion Board are: President, Gloria Hopewell Van
Dusen (Indiana Stale); vice president, Lois Gern
hardt Dietrich (Wisconsin); secretary Eleanor

(Babe) Faris Pinckney (Idaho); treasurer, Val
Smith Lau (Michigan State).
Charlotte Hamilton Mason (Michigan), prov

ince IV alumns director, gave a report on the
54lh International Conveniion held in Dallas last

June, and Linda Satteria (Michigan State) also

gave a delegate's report to the group. We all got
in the spirit ot fall paint-up and fix-up and busily
spent a happy two days at the Beta Delta chapter
house decorating the new basement and chapter
room�fun for all including husbands!
October found us busy in the whirl of football

weekends and rushing. Gertrude Livermore Heus
ner (Oregon) opened her exquisite home for a

pledge dessert with Marjorie Green Ferguson
(Wisconsin) and Lois Dietrich as co-hostesses. Pat
Wisniewski Lucas (Bowling Green), our rush
chairman, introduced the new pledges to the
alumns. A grand evening was had by all.

Shirley Lay Quimby (Michigan) organized a

beautiful and impressive Founders Day program
with the Beta Delta chapter. The alumns were

the guests ot the collegians at the chapter house
for dinner, following which we all heard Dean

Fitzgerald of Michigan Stale University speak on

the roll sororities play in today's campus life.

Again we were busy on our projects for the sec

ond annual Panhellenic bazaar held in November.
We enjoy creating ornaments and just chatting at

our weekly workshops. Alter the bazaar and our

fall rummage sale we all looked forward lo our

gala Christmas egg nog party which we enjov wilh
our husbands. Lorry Aberg Everhardus (North
western) opened her holly-bedecked home in Oke
mos tor a joyous evening, with Renee Scott Bies-
lin (Michigan State) and Karen Berger Marvin
(Miami�Ohio) in charge ot refreshments. We all
look forward to this party and enjoy the evening
so much as we wish our sisters and their spouses
Merry Christmas.
We find in our schedule ot 1971 meetings: in

January, a movie and discussion on the abortion
issue, a very timely topic which I'm sure will in
terest all ot us; in Februarv we will invite ihe
Bela Delta chapter lo hear a book review with us.

Marcia Stockmever, Ginny Newman McCarron
(Michigan Stale), and Peggv Shick Holloway (Ar
izona) will be the hostesses. Though we play
bridge together several times during the year, we

have scheduled a bridge party at the home ot Val
Lau for March 16, 1971. Now we hope that there
won't be a deluge of snow, for we all greatly look
forward lo playing bridge and having dessert pro
vided by Anne Brewster Clipper (Michigan Slate)
and Sue Byers Garbarini (^Michigan). Helen Hart
man Weber (Iowa) reminds us that spring is just
around the corner and that we should start to

collect our discards and treasures for the spring
rummage sale to be held .April 15. We will duti

fully go home lo clean closets, drawers, basements,
and attics!
Barb Hoshall McLeod (Michigan) will be host

ess for a wig demonstration April 29 wilh Mary
Boucher Geahan (Michigan Slate) and Pat Lucas
as her co-hostesses. We will be buzzing again
about our forthcoming luncheon lo honor the

graduating seniors, and the Beta Delta House Cor

poration Board luncheon lo be held in May at the

chapter house. We find it very successful to com

bine the two as we have done for years past.
Many thanks are expressed to those who have

made the year a very profitable one for our group
and tor Ihe Beta Delta chapter at Michigan Stale

Universily. We love lo see new faces and enthusi

astically welcome any Gamma Phis in the area

who are not in touch with us to call our member

ship chairman, Karen Engel, 4464 Janice Lee
Drive, Okemos, 351-8145, or our president. Barb
Hestenes, 1731 Kingswood Drive, Lansing 48912,
484-8809.

Sue Byers Garbarini, Michigan

MINNESOTA

Mankato
This year the Mankato .Alumns Chapter was hon
ored by a visit from our International Grand
President. Mrs. Frank Hiscock. During her stay
Ihe alumns entertained her as well as area finan
cial adviser, Mrs. W. C. Bellinger; province colle
giate director, Mrs. H. David Warner and prov
ince alumns director. Mrs. Carl Hustad, at lunch.
The collegiate chapter, alumns and Mrs, Hiscock

participated in a solemn ceremony dedicating the
Gamma Pi house at Mankato State College.
The annual official province visit was made in

April. Among those attending were the province
directors who stated they were very pleased wilh
the progress, interest and cooperation of the
alumns. The alumns entertained the guests at a

buffet luncheon in Ihe home ot Betty Confer.
Our annual fund-raising bridge luncheons held

early in May were again a success with many
friends attending. Also in May Ihe alumns enter

tained the graduating seniors at a picnic supper
held at the summer home of Marilyn Buscher.

Mary Ellen Wendel Nf.itgf, Iowa State

Minneapolis-St. Paul
Both the past vear and the up-coming year have
been, and are going to be, full of fun and work
for the alumns ot Minneapolis-St. Paul. The pro
gram for the next year will include once again

our bridge maiathon which last year, under the

capable direction of Kay Colman Spika (Iowa
Slate) and Carol Heffernan, raised $270 for the

House Corporation Board of Kappa chapter at the

University of Minnesota. Also a repeat perfor
mance will be a dinner with our husbands that
will feature a panel and discussion on college life

today. For a first this year we are having an eve

ning wilh husbands that will show off the various
talents of Gamma Phi families in the arts and
crafts field.
In addition to our work and fun, several honors

have come our way through our projects and peo
ple. At the 1970 Convention we received a Special
Service Award for our holly project that raised
$1610 in 1969 under the fabulous direction of
Norma Friedrichs. Two of our members have also
assumed duties outside the local area: Virginia
Geiger Hustad has been elected International
Alumns Vice President; and Mrs. D. Greg Knapp
has been appointed province VI alumns director.
Our new president is Kay Spika (Mrs. Robert).

7412 West Shore Drive. Edina, Minnesota 55435.

Any Gamma Phis new to the area are invited to

call her.
Mary Maurer Fischbach

Minneapolis-St. Paul Juniors
Since we have not been represented in The Cres
cent for several years, some of you are probably
not aware that we have a junior alumns group in

Minneapolis-St. Paul. We are between the ages of

twenty-one and thirty-three. I will try to give a

brief account of our 1969 year and plans for 1970-
71.

W'e started the 1969 year with a get-acquainted
tea and the announcing of the events for the year
which included the following; selling tupperwaie
for money-making; a Founders Day celebration; a

program on appetizers by Mr. Ed Stettin from
General Mills; a February meeting with the senior
alumns; a presentation and discussion by Mrs.
Elsa Brodie of Payne, Webber, Jackson and Curtis
on the ""Female Investor"; a combined meeting
with the Delta Gamma Junior Alumns with a

white elephant sale and a speaker on the housing
situation in our city; our picnic in May; and the
close of the year with a luncheon at the Chanhas-
sen Dinner Theater. After the luncheon, we parted
tor Ihe summer to look forward to coming Sep
tember under our new officers who are as follows:
President. Peggy Bulger Brimacomb; vice presi
dent, Judy Melius Carlson; secretary, Jane Bale
Larson; ways and means, Jean Erickson Keating
and Susan Mourn Workman; calling chairman.
Karen Gruber McNuIty; Founders Dav, Judy
Simpson Zitzlaff and Ginny Gussner Gaspard;
House Corporation Board, Betty Jensen Avant;
treasurer, Lynn Maher Forster; membership, Ann
Sartell Bickel.
We had our first meeting for this year at the

home of our president, Peggy Brimacomb. We
devoured pizza, sat around getting acquainted and
had a short business meeting. Our calendar for
1970-71 looks like this:
October 7�a film on our camps, information on

selling Tupperware again, and a work meeting for
Founders Day; November 7�Founders Day lunch
eon and style show at the Golden Valley Golf
Club; January 13�an evening of fun at the chap
ter house; March 10�meeting with Delta Gamma

Junior Alumns; May�annual picnic.
We have great fun getting together, usually on

the first Wednesday of every month. We have dis
cussed some interesting possibilities for programs
and speakers for the year ahead. If you are new in
our area, we invite you to join us. Please call Ann
(Mrs. Gary) Bickel at 544-3815 for information
about our meetings.

Jane Bale Larson, North Dakota State

MISSOURI

Columbia
The Alpha Delta pledges, 42-stiong, were our

guests in October, 1969, for a cookout at Mary
Lou Starrett Ashley's (Missouri) by the lake. A
ham dinner was held at the same place for the
new pledge class this fall. Each pledge had an

"Alum Mum" who was her "mom" away from
home last year.
For their Standards Week, we presented the ac

tive chapter with a new edition of the book of
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etiquette ;.nd a Bible was given at Christmas. All
our unwanted treasures were sold at a spring ga
rage sale where we all profited taking out a per
centage for our alumns treasury. We also had a

traveling bake sale throughout the year.
This year's officers include president, Carolyn

Dixon Cornelius (Missouri); vice president. Bar
bie Odell Nichols (Missouri); secretary, Jolene
Marra Shulz (Missouri); treasurer, Sharlyn Spragg
Sappington (Missouri); chapter advisor, Sydie
Whipke Del Pizzo (Missouri); rush advisor, Janet
Bridgeford Edwards (Missouri); corporation
Board president, Mary Lou Starrett Ashley (Mis
souri); and corporation board member and Pan
hellenic delegate, Betty Lou Atchinson Rhein

(Missouri).
We are greatly anticipating Alpha Delta's 50th

anniversary celebration in 1971 and have started

plans rolling along. We hope all Alpha Delta
alumns will try especially hard to come to this

great event. Those alumns whose addresses have
not been changed at Central Office are encouraged
to write the Columbia president so that reunion
information may be sent them and their names

included on the alumns roster to be made up.
As we always would like to enlarge our circle,

we request that all new alumns in central Mis
souri contact the president at 314-442-5357 and

join us.

Carolyn Dixon Cornelius, Missouri

Kansas City
The summer highlight ot the Greater Kansas City
.Alumns Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta occurred
when our own Audrey Weldon Shafer (Missouri)
was elected International Grand President of
Gamma Phi Beta in Dallas, Texas. Those area

alumns attending the International Convention
were our president, Barbara Barott Lentz (Ne
vada) and Joy Hillerns Hesler (Minnesota).
Many members of our alumns group spent a

busy summer preparing for the 10th annual
Gamma Phi Beta Antique and Arts Show held on

September 16, 17, and 18 at the Ranch Mart Au
ditorium in Leawood, Kansas. The chairman of
this year's show was Betty Boefer Keller (Mis
souri). We were sorry to see her move lo Bartles

ville, Oklahoma, before plans for the show could
be completed. Coming to our rescue was Joan
Lewis McCoy (Ohio State), who volunteered to

take over this tremendous task. She and her com

mittees are to be congratulated for giving so much
of their time and effort to such an outstanding
cause.

The Antique and Arts Show has been a success

ful project for the past ten years for the benefit ot
Gamma Phi Bela philanthropies, such as summer

camps for underprivileged children and the Dia
betic Summer Camp in Swope Park, Kansas City,
Missouri.
Thirty-one antique and art dealers from the

states of Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and Arkansas
displayed their wares at this year's show. The
Greater Kansas City Alumns volunteered to work
at the Gamma Phi Beta Luncheon, Bakery, and
Cheese and Cider Bar.
Our regular monthly meetings began last Au

gust with a kick-off meeting at the lovely home of
Jo Lee Potacek Bertoglio (Kansas). Representing
both the senior and junior alumns groups, about
70 Gamma Phi Betas enjoyed tea sandwiches and
punch and renewing alumns friendships.
Janet Hawes Foley (Kansas) extended her hos

pitality by hostessing a dessert in October. Mem
bers heard and discussed a report on various pos
sibilities for a new chapter philanthropy. This
program was presented by Evogene Wallace Sales
(Illinois), chairman of the philanthropy research
committee.

Many members enjoyed a delicious dinner and
beautiful surroundings when the annual Founders
Day Banquet was held in November at the Indian
Hills Country Club. Both senior and junior group
Gamma Phi Betas attended this banquet honoring
the founders ot our sorority.
The remaining meetings of the year offer a va

riety of entertainment, including desserts, lunch
eons, a picnic, potluck dinner, and a party. Many
informative programs have been planned with
such speakers as Dr. Arzell Ball, Superintendent of
the Shawnee Mission, Kansas, Public Schools; Mr.
Alan Pearson ot the United States Weather Bu
reau; a police-woman from the Kansas City, Mis
souri Police Department Public Information Unit;
and Mr. Randall Jessee of the Department of the
Interior.
The Afternoon alumns group, under the chair

manship of Lucille Johnson (Missouri), holds a

luncheon each month at the homes ot various
members. Those attending these luncheons also

play bridge and enjoy friendly conversation.
While the afternoon group is proud of holding
the distinction of being the fun group ot the
Greater Kansas City Gamma Phi Betas, they are

also noted tor giving donations to various worthy
causes, such as providing treats tor the Gamma
Phi Bela sorority houses on nearby campuses.
The Junior Alumns, who work closely with the

Senior Alumns and frequently attend the same

meetings, have had an outstanding calendar ot

meetings this year. They enjoyed a pizza party
and heard a program ot self-defense for women.

Other programs tor them to anticipate are con

cerned wilh such varied subjects as, TWA's
Breech Training Academy, the Kansas City Spurs
soccer team, and the Swope Park Zoo.
This year the Greater Kansas City Alumns

Chapter is led by an efficient group ot officers:
President, for a second term, Barbara Barott
Lentz (Nevada); vice president, Gretchen Youse
Rein (Kansas); recording secretary, Sallie Jo Lit
tle Norton (Kansas); corresponding secretary,
Linda Vance Merritt (Michigan); and treasurer.

Sue Dorsey Durrett (Missouri). The Junior
Group is being led by their chairman, Susan Roper
Jennings (Kansas); assistant chairman, Joyce Bat

tey Christensen (Iowa State); secretary, Marjorie
Ann Fischer Dozier (Kansas); and treasurer,

Jackie Percival Hall (Iowa State).
Any Gamma Phi Beta who has moved into our

area is welcome to join us at our meetings. Please
call Peggy Herberger O'Brien (North Dakota) at

942-1667).
Lucinda Eggleston Rohrs, Kansas

St. Louis
The St. Louis .Alumns Chapter completed a very
busy and active semester. Our largest and most

successful project this spring was the May Day
Tour of Jefferson County directed by Elinor Mar-
tineau Coyle, held last May 13. Jefferson County,
named after President Thomas Jefferson, is a de

lightful rural area south of St. Louis that has

many historic landmarks.
There were six homes on the tour and each one

provided a special glimpse into the past accented

by different architecture, furnishings, and land

scaping. Also included in the tour were: a covered

bridge, two historic churches, and the St. Pius X

Monastery where a luncheon was served in the

garden. Here Elinor Coyle, a photographer and
lecturer on local history, spoke hourly to members
and guests on the tour.

The proceeds of the tour went to our local phi
lanthropy, the Good Shepherd School for Child
ren. This school has been established to provide
training for severly-retarded children who do not

qualify for admission to any public school pro
gram. At a regular meeting held in June a check
for $4500, which represented the proceeds ot the

tour, was presented to the direclor ot the Good

Shepherd School for Children. This past Easter
the alumns had a party at the school for the
children�complete with eggs, baskets, and Kedso
the Clown who provided delightful entertainment!
In July the alumns met at the historic Chatil

lon DeMenil Mansion in St, Louis where we had a

luncheon on the terrace and a guided tour

through the house which has been redecorated to

its time in history.
Newcomers to the St. Louis area are invited to

join in the activities ot the alumns by calling
Patsy Henderson at 385-0175.

Nancy Wagoner

NEBRASKA

Kearney
Gamma Phi Beta alumns in the Kearney area

have felt that a better working relationship was

needed with alumns ot other sororities. With this
in mind, we entertained representatives of the

KANSAS CITY. Alumnce entertained members of Grand Council at a bufFet

supper last March. Pictured are Ade Lee Baumgartner, Barbara Burns

Hiscock, past Grand President, and Betty Crooker.

ST. LOUIS. Rose Stubbs, chairman of the Gamma Phi House Tour, presents
a check to Mr. Jerry Braznell, a director of the Good Shepherd School for

retarded children. Looking on are Mrs. Frankie Fischer (left), head of fhe

volunteer program for the school, and Janice Green, alumnce treasurer.
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four sororities on the Kearney Stale College cam

pus at a salad supper in March. We found that
these representatives felt the same as we did, and
lively discussion of possible action followed. Addi
tional contacts were made, letters were written,
more discussion took place and, in July, alumns
representatives of fourteen groups met. This truly
was the beginning of a City Panhellenic, Pat Pur
cell Munro (Nebraska), our very capable presi
dent, was most instrumental in bringing this
about. It was very appropriate for Pat to be
elected temporary chairman of the new group.
Lots of hard work lies ahead, but we feel that an

active City Panhellenic is important.
Kearney area alumns had a busy 1970 calendar.

Karen Bigelow, Gwen Gerber, Marlene Heilman,
and Emily State joined our group as special ini
tiates in January. A special party tor Gamma Phi
husbands highlighted February. New officers were

elected and committee assignments were made at
the April business meeting. Jeannette Sicks, our

province alumns director, made her annual visit
soon after and tried her luck with the Gamma
Phi couples' bridge group. Gamma Kappa seniors
were entertained in May at a salad supper.
Our local Iheme for the 1970-71 is "Pride in

Gamma Phi Beta." The theme will be carried out
with each month's program. We encourage
Gamma Phi alumns in the Kearney area to join
us. Just call Nita Horner at 236-2671.

Karlene Howell Ferguson, Kansas

Lincoln
Friendships were renewed as the Lincoln alumns
kicked off the fall season by entertaining the
Omaha alumns at a bridge luncheon at the
Knolls Country Club in September. A white ele
phant sale was also held which was great fun. The
hostess committee consisted ot: Mary Shurtleff
Danley (Nebraska), Connie Nelson Kline (Iowa),
Mary Alice Cummins Lien (Nebraska), and Carol
McCown Strasheim (Nebraska).
October found the alumns mixing with the

new pledges at a picnic given in their honor. It
was so refreshing to join these girls in an informal
atmosphere and become acquainted with them.
Committee Hostesses were; Trudy Thompson Dul
ing (Nebraska), Jane O'Dell Erlich (Nebraska),
Trish Kenagy (Nebraska), and Becky McMahon
Wareham (Kansas State).
After a most impressive Founders Day cere

mony, we found ourselves '"Walking Down Mem
ory Lane." Each decade of Pi chapter was recalled
in speech, song and dance for the present mem

bers.
December found the alumns at the Pi chapter

house for the annual Christmas party. The girls
entertain our children with dessert and a visit
trom Santa. It is a time we all enjoy.
Julianne Madison Kleager (Kearney) opened

her lovely home to us in January tor a cozy infor
mal session. Jane .Anderson, Panhellenic Director,
lead a most enlightening discussion on current

campus
"

views and trends. Committee hostesses
were: Barbara Herner Cobb (Iowa State), Carole
Trott Kubert (Nebraska), Cay Leitschuck Lacy
(Nebraska), and Barbara Clifford Terry (Ne
braska).

LINCOLN. Three members of Pi chapter received

their 50-year pins last spring: Dorothy Teal

Ogden, Belle Farman and Clarice Greene Hicks.

Installation of officers followed a tour ot our

new Davidson's Furniture Showcase in February.
Our new officers for 1970-71 are: President, Caroll
Alt Meyers (Nebraska); vice president. Sue Ellen

Thompson Wall (Nebraska); secretary, Barbara
Durland Panter (Nebraska); and treasurer, Alice
Clute Weaver (Nebraska). A big thanks to Bev-

eiely Jacobs Demaree (Nebraska) retiring presi
dent, and her officers for last year s work.

Spring brought with it the biggest money-mak
ing project of the season. We held a complete
beauty clinique at Gateway Auditorium, starting
at 11 a.m. and ending at 3 p.m. We had two ses

sions which consisted of the latest hair styles,
make-up, and under garments�a complete guide
to beauty� lopped with a fabulous style show. A
lovely luncheon was served during intermission. A
big thanks to Caroll Meyers and her committees
and to Mary Louise Babst (Nebraska), fashion
coordinator of Miller and Paine Department store,
tor their long hours of work. We donated $350 of
the proceeds trom this event to TRY (Training
Retarded Youngsters).
The pledge initiation banquet was held at the

elegant new Elks Club with Linda Parker Cla

baugh (Nebraska) guest speaker. We also hon
ored our fifty-year members at this time. Those
receiving pins from Lincoln were: Belle Farman
(Nebraska), Clarice Green Hicks (Nebraska), and
Dorothy Teal Ogden (Nebraska). The outstand
ing alumna was also announced at this lime wilh
Jeannine Fenton Jacobs (Nebraska) winning the
honor. The hostess committee consisted of: Judy
Rogers Flanders (Kansas Stale), Lynn Field Mor
tensen (Nebraska) and Karen Pflasterer Swihart

(Nebraska).
Our annual House Corporation Board meeting

was preceded by a luncheon honoring the seniors
at the chapter house. We also look this opportu
nity to have a silent auction for the furniture in
the living room, as we have just finished redeco
rating. Many ot us came away wilh great bar

gains. Hostesses for this event were: Pally Barrett
.Anderson (Nebraska), Jo.Anne Armstrong Bettan-
hausen (Nebraska), Roseann Fowles Becher (Ne
braska). Nancy Dedrick Falk (Nebraska) and

Judy Flanders.
In May we had an informal meeting at the

charming home of Carol Strasheim. Jeannine Fen
ton Jacobs (Nebraska) reported on recent campus
activities, particularly in regard lo the Council on

Student Life and its proposal effecting Greek-let
ter organizations. We were also happy to learn
that Peggy Larson Stromer (Nebraska) will be

serving on the National .Awards Committee.
We entertained our husbands at a steak try at

the new country home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Trimble (Mary Alice Anderson. Nebraska) in late

June. Lots of fun, games and laughter brought
our very successful 1969-70 season lo an end. Co-
hosts for this event were: Jeannine and Richard

Jacobs.
We welcome all new Gamma Phis in the area to

join us. Please call Barbara Panter at 489-3422.
Connie Nelson Kline, lou'a

Omaha
The efforts and interests of Omaha alumns in the

past year have been centered around our new

Delta Gamma chapter at Ihe University of Ne
braska al Omaha. The excitement began with col
onization week in Ihe tall, when Ihe alumn.s
learned new songs and remembered old one, in
order to help wilh rushing. .Alumns acted as

pledge moms during Ihe year, showering the new-

Gamma Phis with gifts and entertaining them at

luncheons and dinners, lo help Ihe girls become

acquainted with all their sisters. These activities
were capped by installation ot the new chapter in

March, when we welcomed international officers to

Omaha. Karen \Vander Kline (Iowa Stale) and
Marilvn Weber Johnson (Ncbra.ska). working with
the Director of Expansion, laid the groundwork
tor Delta Gamma chapter of Gamma Phi Bela,
and Karen is now alumns adviser to Ihe chapter.
Other highlights ot the year included a party

with our husbands at the home ot Jo Martig (Ne
braska) and the annual Christmas brunch to

which collegians and their mothers are invited.
held at Barb Fredricksons (Denver). Gerry Lui-
kart"s (Wisconsin) big home was bursting with
Gamma Phis tor our Founders Day buffet supper,
and at another ot our meetings we were given tips
on personal self-defense by an Omaha police
woman.

Work began in April on boutique items for the
Gamma Phi Garden Party. Ginny Dawson (Iowa
State) and Glenda Kleinkauf (Kearney) were co-

chairmen for the May event, which is held in a

lovely park. Sale of plants, novelties and food net

ted a healthy profit for District 66 Central Lan

guage Disorders, our current philanthropy.
New officers are: President, Sharon Dunham

(Nebraska); vice president. Barb Levy
(Nebraska); recording secretary, Glenda Klein
kauf; corresponding secretary, Judy Davis (Wich
ita); and treasurer, Carolyn Orr (Nebraska). Call
Sharon, 339-3533, if you're new in the Omaha
area. We'd love to meet you!

Nancy Holloran, Nebraska

NEVADA

Las Vegas
Projects and parties have characterized the Las
Vegas Gamma Phi Beta alumns meetings in re

cent months. Our alumns group planned a

Christmas party as the traditional event to wind
up an all-too-short 1970.
Autumn meetings were devoted to finalization

of our plans to make T-shirts for the girls attend

ing Gamma Phi Beta summer camps as our pri
mary philanthropic project for the coming year,
and to a visit in October from province alumns
director Jeanne Murphy Cribbins (San Jose).
We widened the scope of our meetings early in

1970 as Pat Sturm Douglas (Northern Arizona)
was hostess at a meeting where we learned new-

cosmetic techniques from a professional model. An
interior decorator provided the program for our

February meeting at the home of Marilyn Downey
Bollinger (.Arizona).

.A potluck dinner accompanied the election of
officers at the home of Cheryl Hoffman Rogers
(.Arizona), and in April we met for an installa
tion luncheon at the home of Dorothy Howell
Huffey (Nevada). The out-going officers were hos
tesses for this meeting, at which the following
new officers were installed: President, Sherry
Crockett O'Donnell (Arizona); vice president,
Teri Modd Cram (Arizona Stale); recording sec

retary, Diana Black Crites (Nebraska); corre

sponding secretary, Donna Bottoms Carter (Okla
homa State); treasurer, Pat Douglas; alumns rec

ommendations chairman. Nancy Snoke Magee
(.Arizona); Crescent correspondent, Kay Bottoms
Housley (Oklahoma State); Panhellenic represen
tative, Marilyn Bollinger; and publicity chairman,
Linda Tousa Hargrave (.Arizona Slate).
Gamma Phi Betas were hostesses tor a Panhel

lenic meeting in the spring, while Eunice Beckley
Boles (Nevada) was hostess in her lovely home
and Diana Crites who is a home economist for the
Nevada Power Company, presented the program
which involved demonstrations and preparation of
foods with an electronic oven. Diana's program
delighted members of all sororities there.
Hostess for the May meeting was Kay Housley,

and we planned projects for the coming fall and
informal summer meetings. Nancy Magee, as

alumns recommendations chairman, held the
June meeting at her home, our primary get-to
gether for writing recommendations for prospective
Gamma Phis.
A husband-and-wife barbeque and swim parly

was enjoyed by everyone at the home of Linda
Hargrave. Teri Cram served as chairman for the
event. In the midst of all these meetings, with
much work to be done between times, Iwo of our
alumns also managed lo find lime for new off
spring. .A new son joined the family of Karen
Harvey Petroni (Nevada) while Ruth .Ann Ro
bertson Erase (SCU) gave birth to a daughter�
perhaps a future Gamma Phi! At deadline time.
alumns piesident Sherri O'Donnell was expecting
lo make another addition to the list!
Donna Carter joined our group when she moved

to Las Vegas from Honolulu earlv in the year.
Genny Henderson Beaslev (Idaho State) came to
us trom the .Albuquerque' Alumns Chapter in the
fall. Having recently received a new listing of
Gamma Phis in the area, we hope to make a suc
cessful effort at enlarging our congenial group,and invite any Gamma Phis living or visiting in
the Las Vegas area to call membership chairman
Teri Cram at 870-5828 for information on our

monthly meetings.
Kay Bottoms Housi,f,y. Oklahoma Slate
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ALBUQUERQUE. Province Director Nancy Hart (center) admires a symbolic
wall hanging with Lynn Rodeman, alumnce vice president and JoAnne

Abbott, president

NEW JERSEY

Bergen County
As the close of another year rolls around, the Ber

gen County Alumns Chapter looks back on many
happy times and successful activities. In Septem
ber we mel at the home of Peggy Babcock (Penn
State) for a buffet dinner. A memorable highlight
was the delicious food contributed by each mem

ber and the beautiful table setting.
The October business meeting at the home ot

Marion Goodman (Kansas State) was followed by
a wig demonstration�an evening of tun and
laughter, you can be sure! October 25 was the an

nual Halloween party for the Gamma Phis and
Iheir husbands, held in the home of Joan Jenney
(Boston).
November was busier than ever for the Bergen

County alumns. The business meeting at Ihe
home ot Nancy Keller (Wittenberg) was followed

by an interesting craft demonstration to inspire
all ot us in holiday gift-making. In mid-Novem
ber the chapter had a fund-raising project, a pro
gram at Ihe lovely Bloomingdale department
store. The progiam featured travel fashions and

packing. Ot course the highlight of November was

our Founders Day dinner held at the exclusive,
private Pennington Club. Our thanks for the de

lightful time go lo Clara Ely (Michigan), Found
ers Day chairman. It was our great pleasure to

have as our guest that evening our province
alumns director, Jacksie Carney.
With Christmas vacations almost upon us, the

December meeting included a travelogue by a

local travel agency. Winter weather kept us from
meeting again until February. On February 26,
the chapter had the annual election ot officers at

the home of Nancy Meendsen (Northwestern).
Following the election we had a hilarious time
wilh our auction. Several items were recognized
from our auction of last year. Didn't we laugh!
The auction proved quite a financial success, and
we an went home with real bargains.
In March the chapter met at Ihe home of Betty

Soke! (San Diego) to install the new officers: Pres

ident, Anne Storms (Syracuse); vice president,
Mary Elias (Wisconsin); treasurer. Joan Jenney
(Boston) corresponding secretary. Velma Corraz
(Ohio Wesleyan); recording secretarv, Carol Jones
(Vermont); alumns recommendations chairman
for Bergen Countv. Louise Waters (Penn State);
ARC chairman for Morris County, Charlotte
Stafford (Syracuse); Founders Day chairman.
Clara Ely (Michigan) and Crescent correspon
dent, Alice Tomlinson (William and Mary).
The chapter is proud of Glenn Smith (Penn

Stale) who served so ably as state membership
chairman. Also sharing honors is Betty Sokol (San
Diego) who will serve this coming year as presi
dent of the Bergen County Panhellenic Council.
The month of .April held another exciting lime

tor the Bergen County alumns. The chapter in
vited the Delta Gamma alumns chapter as their

guests tor a presentation ot a short play, Distant
Thunder, by Ihe Pascack Players at the home of

Joan Jenney.
The Gamma Phis were invited to participate in

the Interstate Shopping Center annual fair held in

May. Our table included coffee and baked goods.
The returns from this and our other fund-raising
events went to the Christian Children's Home at

Fort Lee, New Jersey.
Before summer vacations took our members to

different parts ot the globe, the Bergen alumns
and their husbands met at the home of Charlotte
Stafford for a June picnic.
Those ot us who are active in the chapter firmly

believe that the Bergen County alumns chapter
has "something special"! The warmth of the

friendships within the group is sincere and re

warding beyond description. We v\'elcome any
newcomer in the area to join us. For information
call Anne Storms (Mrs. Bruce), president, 371
Linwood Avenue, Ridgewood, New Jersey; phone
652-8693.

Alice White Tomlinson, William and Mary

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque
The Albuquerque .Alumns Chapter has enjoyed a

busy and interesting year. In September the meet

ing was held at the home ot Jinny Fellows Hig
gins (Lake Forest) with a workshop for the bridge
benefit. The benefit, held in October, was for our
local philanthropy, the Preschool of the Albuquer
que Hearing and Speech Center. The Center's
founder and director is Maryan Weber Moyer
(Denver) who was named to Who's Who in
American Women. Activities for the Preschool

during Ihe year included a Christmas party held
at the Center with entertainment and gifts for the
children. During the January morning coffee

meeting the Preschool was toured by the mem

bers. May's acliviiy is a trip to a local amusement

park and a picnic lunch. During the past summer
months the alumns served coffee and doughnuts
to the Seabees who donated labor in the construc

tion of the Center. Our chapter was presented
with a plaque tor Outstanding Community Service

by the Albuquerque Hearing and Speech Center.
In October we met at the home of Linda Hisey

Parker (Oklahoma) for an evening meeting. Final

plans for Founders Day were discussed. To com

memorate the event a brunch was held at the

Holiday Inn. Past presidents ot the Albuquerque
chapter were honored, and Golden Crescent
Awards were presented to Ella Tillotson Watson

(Illinois) and Amy Tillotson Pickett (Illinois).
Our hostesses were Patty Teal Zemke (Denver)
and Helen Foster Swan (Idaho).
Two parties are held during the year to which

husbands are invited. Louise Naylor Jory (Den
ver) and Jo.Anne Andesson Abbott (North Dakota

State) and their husbands hosted the Christmas

party at the Jory home. In July a pool and patio
party was held at the home ot Mercedes Wheelon

Murray (Colorado College). These parties are

well attended. Children are included for a family
brunch on Palm Sunday. This year the hostesses
were Carolvn Nelson MacPhee (Washington
Slate) and Elen Dodge Bergreen (Oregon).
February is our annual meeting, and the follow

ing officers were installed: President, JoAnne Ab

bott; vice president, Lyn Robers Rodeman (Colo
rado State); recording secretary, Mimi Jones Tan
ner (Colorado College); corresponding secretary,
Connie Horner Steputis (Colorado); treasurer,

Mimi Sherman Fox (Iowa State); senior Panhel
lenic delegate, Maryan Moyer; junior Panhellenic

delegate, Sandra Broome Love (Texas Tech).
Hostesses for the meeting were Mary Brindley
Ferguson (Iowa State) and Dorothy Ashton

Vaught (Lake Forest).
In April we met at the home ot Sandra Love

and welcomed Nancy Hart, province alumns direc

tor, to a coffee meeting. Genny Henderson Beasley
(Idaho State) was co-hostess. The Board enter

tained Mrs. Hart at a luncheon at the home of

president Jo.Anne Abbott.

The May meeting was held at the mountain
home ot Trudy Magee Giendo (Oklahoma). This
meeting is informal with the members usually
bringing a sack lunch to eat outdoors.
During the year a campship is given to the

Y.W.C.A. tor an underprivileged girl. This past
year a money gift was given to Gamma Delta

chapter at the University of Wyoming for new

furnishings. A contribution was given to the
Gamma Phi Beta camp in Colorado.
Our delegate to Convention in Dallas was Lyn

Rodeman. From all reports it was a most success

ful Convention.
Our meetings are held on the third Tuesday,

with alternating day and evening meetings. Any
interested Gamma Phi Bela in the Albuquerque
area is invited to call Jo Anne Abbott.

Karen Sather Kupper, North Dakota

NEW YORK

Buffalo
In September Buffalo alumns members had
their fall meeting in the home of Lois Martin.
We learned some exciting and practical tips from
the guest speaker who demonstrated how to make
dry flower arrangements and how to make glazed
fruit baskets.
October found us meeting in Karen Kenny's

home tor our annual Christmas auction sale ot
items handmade by our members. This event is
our fund-raising project, and we all have an eve

ning of fun and laughter as we each try to over

bid one another on each item. The proceeds are

used for our philanthropic project. Each Christ
mas, we purchase games, wearing apparel, and
two magazine subscriptions, for the youngsters in
Ihe Protestant Home for Children in Buffalo. In

dividually we each experience the true joy ot the
Christmas season as we gift-wrap and write each

nametag for the gifts!
We all gain a tew pounds, but so enjoy our

annual Founders Day dinner in November, held
this year in Ann Artz's home. Each member brings
a casserole dish, rolls or dessert. Dinner will be
followed by the traditional ceremony.
Our December meeting will be held al June

Preve's home, and we are priviledged in having
Mr. Halberslaben, the Director of the Protestant
Home tor Children, as our speaker. He will show
slides of the Home's activities. We shall have a

busy time gift-wrapping items tor the Home's
children lhal evening.
We shall have as our speaker for our February

meeting either an interior decorator or an antique
dealer, as we women thoroughly enjoy both of
these categories!
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BUFFALO. Gamma Phi Beta Alumnce and their husbands enioyed a

summertime picnic at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Kenny.

In past years, we have had a progressive dinner,
husband's included, and we had so much lun and
great response, that we will again have ihis social
night in April.
We finish our yearly activities in June wilh a

husband and wife picnic, and we have never been
able to determine who has the most fun�our hus
bands or ourselves! Karen and Jerry Kenny were

our fine picnic hosts this year.
We were all greatly .saddened ihis .August by

the news that one ot our members had died. Win
ifred Carr (Winnie) Cole, Bela Gamma, '46,
Bowling Green State University, died on Aug. 11,
1970. Winnie has been a loyal and devoted mem

ber of our alumn.s group tor several years. Her

happy personality, her willing hands and cheerful
spirit in all our projects, we shall miss and re

member always. She was a special pillar of

strength to us throughout our years of growth.
We welcome any new Gamma Phi Betas in our

area. Please call Lois Martin 834-7628.

June Becker Preve, Wittenberg

Rochester
On September 4, 1909, we started our alumns ac

tivities lor Ihe 1969-70 year with our traditional

potluck supper at the home of Connie Howerton
Anderson (Kansas). The supper was well-attended
and a Tupperwaie demonstration followed to add
some coins to our treasury.
A book review was the program in October at

Ihe home of Terry Carbone Nicastro (Boston).
Mrs. Richard Rapport revieived. The Three

Daugliters of Madame Lieng by Pearl Buck.

Saturday, November 8. we celebrated Founders

Day at Ihe home ot Rene Murray Seeker (Witten
berg). The group then attended the Rochester

City Panhellenic fall luncheon at The Carriage
Stop Restaurant in Henrietta. Nancv Jenkins Kilt

(Colorado) was Panhellenic president for 1909-70.
Aileen Nolan Berk (Kent State) our president

entertained us at her Fairport home on the eve

ning of December 2. Christmas decorations were

assembled for use at the Monroe County Hospital.
Januarv 9. we visited the Sirasenburgh Plane

tarium with our husbands. .A social hour followed
at the home of Marcia Lane Pavne (Rollins).
Leslie Lockwood Rcvnolds. (California) was our

hostess in Februarv. The speaker was a talented
inte'ior decorator. Ron Nichols.
Ma-di 7 wc iinitcd our husbands lo dinner at

ihe Pittsford home of Sandv Ouinn Met/ (Minne
sota). \Vc then went lo the Rochester Citv Panhel-
Icn'C dance at the Oak Hill Country Club in Ro
chester.
The installation of new officers for the 1970-71

vear was the main business of the .April meeting
;il the home ot Marv Lagerbom Bastian

(Syracuse). The following officers were presented:
President, Terry Carbone Nicastro (Boston), vice

president, Jill Sibson Holmes (Syracuse), record

ing secretary, Connie Howerton Anderson (Kan
sas), corresponding secretary, .Arde Fox Campbell
(Penn Stale), and treasuier, Mary Rice Vaughn
(Nebraska). The rest ot Ihe evening was spent in
making teaching aids tor the Child Care Day Cen
ter al the .Al Sigl Center in Rochester.

May 6, Iwenly Gamma Phis (the largest sorority
alumns group) went together lo the Rochester

City Panhellenic scholarship luncheon at the Cen

tury Club on East .Avenue. We enjoyed a lunch
eon at the home ot Rebecca and Virginia Keene

(North Dakota State).
The June picnic at the home ot Susan Bender

Hannie (Ohio Wesleyan) with our husbands fin
ished our activities for Ihe year.
.Anv Gamma Phi Beta newcomers to the Roches

ter area who would like to join our group are

most welcome. Call Terry Nicastro at 377-6117.
Leslie Lockwood Reynolds, California

Syracuse
Our 1969 70 year came to a very pleasant end
with a picnic meeting in the lovely home of
Midge Stratton in Fayetteville. Our guest of honor
was Mrs. Edward M. Carney, our province
alumns direclor.
The first fall meeting took place at the summer

cottage of Barbara Nicholson Conklin (Syracuse)
on Skancateles Lake. We heard a report ot Con
vention given by our capable alumns delegate,
Bettv Lou King Elleman.
This tall we combined our House Corporation

Board meeting, always held in October, with our

traditional Founders Day meeting at the Alpha
Chapter house in November.
Our annual Christmas card sale is once again

under wav and we are \ery proud ot our award

presented at Convention for this outstanding proj
ect. The Huntington Child and Family Center is
the recipient ot money raised trom the sale. Most
of the proceeds are used tor their summer camp
which inner citv families attend.
Our December meeting, a luncheon and Christ

mas .Auction, seems to be our best-attended meet

ing of the year.
Svracuse alumns are very proud of .Anne Pinck

Easier (Svracuse) ot Skanealeles. In August she
opened her new restaurant "Run of Stone." in the

village, and we ha\e heard nothing but glowing
praises of it since then. She converted the o!d
Tallcot Mill, a Skanealeles landmark that had
been owned and operated by the Walter Thorn
familv for manv years. Outstanding antiques are

on displav in Ihe restaurant dating from 1795 and
include brass grain measures, old family cook

books, a corn busker, and early flour bag stencils.
Mrs. Easter is not a newcomer to the restaurant

business as she owns the "Orchard Inn" in Stur-

bridge, Massachusetts. Our hats off to Anne and
her family, David and Guy and daughter Lindsay,
in their successful project.
We welcome any Gamma Phi Bela newcomers

in the Syracuse area to join us. Please call our

piesident. Jo.Ann Lowman Bock at OV2-6334.
Barbara Nicholson Conklin, Syracuse

Westchester County
Something new has been added to the Westchester
Alumns Chapter's scheduled activities: a junior
group which meets in the evening once a month
under the leadership of Phyllis Kaschub of Irving
ton. Members, of course, are welcome also to at

tend regular daytime luncheon meetings whenever

possible and last year they joined with us for the
auction and the husbands' party.
Our annual members' auction of donated house

hold and personal items to raise philanthropic
funds was held in March at a luncheon at Harriet

Camper's house in Irvington following a punch
party at Mary Quinn's. Hrriet and Mary were co-

hostesses tor both events.

The husbands' party, a combination afternoon
and evening party and picnic supper at Ann
Cole's in Croton featured a chance to swim in the
Cole's beautiful pool on one of the most perfect
days ot the year.
Children's camps are still our major philan

thropic interest and we were privileged to have a

program wilh slides by the director of Connecti
cut's Camp Hemlock for Crippled Children (one
of Gamma Phi Beta's national philanthropic bene

ficiaries) at our April meeting at Kit Eiiich's in
White Plains.
A trip lo Van Cortland Manor Restoration in

Croton after a delightful May luncheon at Mary
Jane Wild's in Briarcliff Manor, co-hosted by
Sally Austerman; a "paper" by Marge Wichura to

celebrate the Beethoven Bi-Centennial at the
home of Janel Holmes; and Carol Perkins' Febru

ary luncheon in Scarsdale were part of our cul
tural programming.
As always, we participated with Panhellenic in

the Easter Seal campaign and the annual lunch
eon, last year at the Orienta Beach Club in Larch
mont.
Our current officers are: presideni. Fiora Dunn;

vice president, Janet Holmes; recording secretary,
Sally Austermann; corresponding secretary, Mary
Belle Sterling; treasurer. Mary Quinn. Nancy
Dubbin is in charge of the delightful "little

bridge" luncheons at members' homes which help
lo build up our funds in a particularly companion
able and enjoyable way.
Any Westchester Gamma Phi Beta who would

like to join in any ot our activities is invited to

phone Fiora Dunn. 949-3528 or, for the evening
group, Mrs. Kaschub 591-6821.

Maroe Daly Wichura, Wisconsin

NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte
Our spring schedule of events for the Charlotte
Alumns Chapter started in March with our

election of officers. Officers tor 1970-71 are: Presi
dent, Yvonne Beattie Cason (William and Mary);
vice president, Katherine Joseph Kucewicz (Wil
liam and Mary); secretary, Maria Warren (Flor
ida Slate); treasurer, Margaret Cress Brice (Wil
liam and Mary) and corresponding secretary, Su
san Bear Huntington (Wittenberg).
In April we attended the Charlotte Panhellenic

luncheon and stvle show held at the Myers Park

Country Club. Priscilla Murray Steagall (Vander
bilt) was our representative and modeled the new

fashions for spring and summer.

May found us cleaning our attics and basements
for our Spring Cleaning Auction that was held at

the home ot June Dickerson Sturgis (Ohio Wes-

lyan). We all went home with some new "trea
sures" plus adding some money to our treasury.
Wilh vacations in June. July and August we

did not meet again until September and we planned
our programs for the coming year. This will
include a talk on sex education; our Founders
Day luncheon; the clothing ot a needy girl at
Christmas; our cookie and recipe exchange, and a

party and dinner with our husbands.
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We were sorry to loose three members during
Ihe year due to their husbands being transferred.
Joanne Kuerst Huntington (Northwestern) moved
to Winston-Salem; Marilyn Boehm Hughes (Wit
tenberg) moved to California; and Maria Warren

(Florida State) moved to Pensacola, Florida. We
welcomed one new member, Billie Barnes Isenberg
(William & Mary).
Gamma Phis in the Charlotte area are invited

to call Betty Kucewicz, 5411 Seacroft Road, Phone
523-3380. We meet the first Tuesday ot the month
at 9:30.

Susan Bear Huntington, Wittenberg

Northern North Carolina
The Northern North Carolina Alumns Chapter
was caught napping when the last Crescent went
to press, so in order to catch up I will report on

our activities for 1969-70 with our plans tor the
1970-71 season.

We celebrated Founders Day in November at
the home of Gay Barnes Law (William and
Mary). As is our custom, we include husbands at
ihis covered-dish supper but exclude business of

any sort� the latter we learned the hard way by
trying to iron oul one small financial detail when
they were present. They all but depleted our trea

sury� to say nothing of our beloved treasurerl Fol
lowing the customary excellent supper, Gay's hus
band, the Rev. T. L. Law, showed slides ot his
trip to the Holy Land and related some ot his
experiences while there.
A short business meeting followed by bridge

was the order ot the day to our January meeting
at the home ot Marjorie Maxwell Jones (Mis
souri) and though some bridge was played it
came in second to the conversation. Now that we

meet only every other month we have much catch
ing up to do.
In March we met at the home ot Pat Gose Per

rin (Iowa Stale) lo do sewing tor the campers
and were delighted to have our province alumns
director, Mrs. George .A. Fain (Washington�St.
Louis) present to bring news ot other chapters.
With no active chapter nearby and only one other
alumns group in the state, we in our little group
begin to teel rather isolated�Lin's enthusiasm and
knowledge keeps us feeling we are still "spokes in
the wheel."
In May, Bess Madden Eby (Texas) was hostess

lo the group in her lovely home. During the busi
ness meeting we elected ihe following slate ot offi
cers for the 1970-71 year: President, Marjorie
Maxwell Jones (Missouri), vice president, Helen
Behrens Gustafson (Bowling Green); secretary,
Pat Gose Perrin (Iowa State); and treasurer. Gay
Barnes Law (William and Mary).
Our annual family picnic on June 14 drew a

total ot thirty to the home of Helen Gustafson,
and a delightful afternoon was spent by one and
all. Naturally the picnic fare was delicious�
Gamma Phi Belas are culinary artists�but had
there been a prize for the various dishes, Helen's
fresh red raspberry pies would have taken the
blue ribbon.
.After a long, hot summer we all looked forward

to September 22 and another shopping trip to

Chapel Hill followed by lunch at the home ot
Barbara White Loda (Vanderbilt). We from Ra

leigh always enjoy having Ihe opportunity of re

newing acquaintance wilh some of the Durham and

Chapel Hill members who are unable to attend
our meetings regularly.
We have an interesting and varried schedule for

the 1970-71 season and do hope that newcomers to

the area will call Alice Kenvon Watkins (Syra
cuse) at 942-1343 in Chapel Hill. Stephanie Fitz
simmons Herrscher (SMU) at 489-0965 in Dur
ham, or Eunice Lundquist Toussaint (North Da-

kola) al 787-4028 in Raleigh, and join us at our

meetings the fourth Tuesday of the month.
Marjorie Maxwell Jones. Missouri

OHIO

Butler County
This past year has been a busy and exciting one

for the Butler County Alumns. In October of

1969 Gamma Phi Belas trom the Middletown.
Hamilton and Oxford areas ot Ohio met with

Connie Young Heffner (Ohio State), province III
alumns director. Those present agreed to petition
Grand Council for a change in the name of the

Greater Hamilton Chapter (chartered November
8, 1963) to the Butler County Alumns Chapter.
The request was approved and wilh the increased
membership the Butler County Chapter was able
to help with more activities at Bela Epsilon chap
ter at Miami Universily as well as provide more

chapter advisers.
Our enthusiastic membership started off the

year by helping Bela Epsilon wilh their fall rush,
and we were pleased to assist Ihe girls again this
year. Activities continued as we held Founders
Day services wilh the active chapter, and in May
inducted the graduating seniors into alumns
membership.
During the year we sent Panhellenic representa

tives lo both Hamilton and Middletown Panhel
lenic councils; increased magazine sales; collected
articles lo send to our camps; helped make ar

rangements for the Panhellenic lea; and were rep
resented at the 1970 convention by Mrs. John E.
Druesedow, Jr.
This fall we completed our first year since com

bining wilh the Hamilton chapter. AVe again ob
served Founders day wilh Beta Epsilon and partic
ipated in similar services wilh the Dayton
.Alumns Chapter. It has been a year full of new

and renewed friendships as we worked together
toward a common goal. All of our members agree
that the joy of helping and being wilh Ihe Beta

Epsilon collegians tar outweighs the ""work" itself.
New members in the area may contact Mrs. Jo

seph E. Newlin, 408 Franklin Street, Middletown,
Ohio 45042 or call 424-1120.

Anne Swisher, Kansas

Canton-Massillon
Ihe Canton-Massillon aluinn.'e opened the 1969-70
season with our annual Founders Day covered
dish dinner held at the home of Mary Fran Kerr
C:ox (Wiltenberg). It's always a most pleasant
time to renew old acquaintances.
December found us al llie home ot Ruth Pine

Kelly (Syracuse) wrapping gay Christmas pack
ages for three needy families, a project we've en

joyed for .several years.
Due lo icy conditions our February meeting

held at Edna Jane Hyatt Schaub's (Michigan)
was very small, but those ot us there wrapped
many cancer bandages tor the Red Cross.

.April found us at Becky Caldwell Horsl's making
posters and discussing the coming garage sale de
tails.
In June we gathered for our annual dinner

party at the lovely home of Pat Hawkins Merri
man (Kent State).
Our season ended with the anticipated garage

sale held in Kitty Brazar Pelanda's garage.
Plans are in process for beginning a brand new

season with a dinner meeting having our province
director, Mrs. Donald E. Heffner ot Columbus,
Ohio, as our special guest. Ann Gross Hayes
(Ohio Wesleyan), wife ot Ohio State University's
famed football coach will be guest speaker. She is
a most interesting and dynamic personality and

quite in demand as a speaker throughout the mid
west. So we are really looking forward lo an excit-
inff season.
If you are interested in meeting the Canton-

Massillon alumns, please call our president, Ade-
laine Kayle at 477-5717.

Rum Pine Kelly, Syracuse

Dayton
The January meeting of the Dayton .Alumns

Chapter was held in Ihe home ol Shirley .Alihoff
Slvh (Miami-Ohio). Dessert was followed by an

informative talk by Brice Mandel ot the Retail
Melchanis Credit Bureau.
In Februarv we met at the home ot Mary .Ann

Messer Tschantz (Kent Stale) for a delightful wig
show. Mary Jane Stewart Fisler (Penn State) was

our hostess for the March meeting. Dr. Stanley
Weisman trom the Citizens for Clean .Air Com

mittee spoke to us about air pollution.
In .April Gamma Phis and their husbands got

together at the home ot Mary Lou Jordan Smith

(Miami�Ohio) before .going out to dinner at the
Round Table reslauranl. We were pleased lo have
Connie Young Heffner (Ohio Stale), our province
alumns direclor. attend our .April meeting at Ihe

home of Marjorie Hiegel Hetzler (Miami�Ohio).
Following Ihe meeting and dessert we made can

dles, our fund-raising project.
In Mav the business meeting was followed by

an enjoyable evening of socializing at the home ot
Mary Knox Balk (Miami�Ohio).
Our annual mother-daughter banquet in June

was followed by a delightful puppet show and in
stallation ot officers. Our officers for 1970-71 are:

President, Marjorie Hetzler; first vice president.
Diana Gay Winterhalter (.Michigan State); second
vice piesident, Mary Craft Wheat (Penn State);
secretary, Lorene Johnson Carlson (Minnesota);
treasurer, Anne Holcomb Welsh (Miami�Ohio).
.Another June activity was a barbeque for Gamma
Phis and their husbands at the home ot Charlotte
Kohler Hopkins (Kent Stale). In July we spent a

delightful day with our children at Frisch's Farm
in .Morrow, Ohio.
Regular meetings ave held the second Tuesday

ot each month. The Gamma Phi bridge group
meets the fourth Tuesdav of each month. Gamma
Phis new in the area may call Mary Wheat 434-
9473.

Marjorie Reynolds Martin, Kent State

Lima
With Jocelyn Kirk (Ohio Wesleyan) back for her
second term as president of the Lima alumns

chapter, members are looking forward lo another

productive and exciting year.
Judy Neely (Wittenberg) welcomed us into her

lovely new home in March for the installation of
officers. .Assisting Jocelyn this year are vice presi
dent, Laura Carter (Bowling Green), treasuier,

Shirley Alexander (Miami) and secretary, Judy
Neely.
Janet and Ron Thiesing were the host and host

ess with the '"mostest" for our "Hard Times

Parly" in April. Jan and Dick Zinn were in

charge of the entertainment and that can only
mean one tiling�a great time was had by all!
Through the efforts of our talent night we were

able to make a contribution lo the Robin

Rodger's summer camp which is a camp in the
Lima area named after Dale Evans and Roy
Rodgers' daughter.
My program book just arri\'ed in the mail and

by the time this is published we will have enjoyed
a gourmet's smorgasbord al the home ot Mary
and Nancy Pfouts. With all the delicious food you
would think everyone majored in home ec in col

lege. November found us at the Red Fox Inn for
our Founders Day program with Fran Fritsche
and Carol Rumer in charge of the festivities.
We have some interesting plans for this spring

so we strongly urge any alumns in the Lima area

to call Laura Carter, 223-5266, so you may become

part ot our busy group.
Alice Althaus, Wiltenberg

Springfield
The Springfield alumns chapter ot the Gamma Phi
Beta had their annual potluck dinner last March
in the home ot Mrs. Robert Tuttle with Mrs. Ger
ald Furay assisting.
The next two months were devoted to money-

making projects to purchase the dishwasher the
alumns chapter pledged to buy tor the Alpha Nu

chapter house at Wittenberg University. Mrs.

John Lyle was chairman ot the Easter flower sale
and a subscription bridge was held in May with
Mrs. Paul Buchanan and Mrs, Clark Scholl as co-

chairmen. The members enjoyed working on a

sale held in Mrs. Walter Kendig's garage.
The final meeting tor the 1969-70 season was a

dessert for the .Alpha Nu seniors held in the beau
tiful home ot Mrs. David McGregor.
We are looking forward to a busy year in 1970-

71. The new addition to the Alpha Nu house was

completed by the time the Wiltenberg students
returned. The house corporation board under the

leadership ot Mrs. Robert Holland has been busy
selecting drapes and furniture, working on the
front lawn and doing all the things necessary lo

insure its completion.
In October, the alumns sponsored another

bridge party in the chapter house. Those present
will be taken on a tour of the rooms in the new

addition.
The November meeting was a combination ded

ication ceremony and Founders Day observance.
Bv the time the next issue ot The Crescent is

pvinted. we will have pictures and stories showing
Ihe inside and outside ot our beautiful sorority
house and those who worked so hard lo make this
dream come true.

Susanne Dudley .Stucky, Wittenberg
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Toledo
On June 17, 1 oledo Alumns celebrated their 25lh
anniversary, having been officially chartered in
1945. A luncheon was held at a local country club
attended by the 'Toledo and Bowling Green
alumns and wilh the following charter members

present: Bernice Barnby, Dr. Josephine Orr, Jo
Nicodcmus Griffin, Mary Elizabeth Rairdon, Phyl
lis Potter, Virginia Frauger, Carolyn Osgood and
Dolly Spelker MacArthur. Mrs. Barnby and Dr.
Orr were presented Golden Crescent pins for their

fifty years ot membership in Gamma Phi Beta.
President Peggy Glover Mauler read a brief his

tory of the chapter's 25 years and members en

joyed leafing through several scrapbooks filled
with clippings and memories of years gone by.
Also in June a "fun"" banquet was held for the

faithful Gamma Phi Beta bridge players and Iheir
husbands who played ""round-robin" bridge dur

ing the past year, having fun and adding some

dollars to the chapter coffers. Sheila Osann, chair
man for the past year, invited all to her home

prior to the banquet . . . then, after a delicous

meal, Sheila announced the winners for the year:
Nan and Mike Williams, first; Sheila and Fred
Osann, second and Fitty and Bob Harrison, third.
President Peggy Mauter was hostess in Septem

ber for the annual ""kick-off" meeting, a picnic in
her backyard. We were happy to have our prov
ince alumns director, Connie Young Heffner

(Ohio State) as our special guest. Peggy also filled
us in on the many exciting events ot the Dallas
Convention which she attended as the Toledo
Alumns Chapter's delegate. Other officers for the

coming year are: vice president, Sandi Gennet
Norman; recording secretary, Joyce Kramer Re
naux; corresponding secretary, Sheila Osann; and
treasurer, Patricia Ketchum Sparks.
Philanthropy chairman, Carol Thornburgh, re

ported on Ihe two boys to whom the chapter has

given Y.M.C.A. memberships, and on parties plan
ned tor women cottage patients at "Toledo Stale

Hospital.
Fund-raising proved to be fun in .September

when Toledo alumns. husbands and friends en

joyed an evening at the theater, buying out the
house of a local little iheater lo see a performance
of Neil Simons comedy. Star Spangled Girl. Every
one enjoyed refreshments after the performance
and again the chapter treasury was a bit richer to

finance up-coming philanthropic projects.
Toledo alumns members also are having a busy

season as advisors lo the Bela Gamma chapter at

Bowling Green. Susan Pugh is chapter advisor.
with Nan Gross Williams, chapter programs chair
man; Lee Aiona. social adviser, and Joyce Re

naux, financial adviser assisting her.
Marion Rithmiller McKinney was hostess for

the chapter meeting in October when a speaker
from the Women's Liberation Movement from

Bowling Green was the featured program. In No
vember, Founders Day was celebrated wilh a ban

quet, with Fran Beluschek Sakola, chairman; and

a brunch was held for collegians home tor Ihe

Thanksgiving break, with Sandi Norman serving
as hostess in her home. The December meeting
was held in Joyce Renaux's festively-decorated
home with members bringing food items to fill a

Christmas basket for a needy family. Nan Wil
liams was hostess in her home for the chapter's
annual social event of the year, Ihe "Charistmas

Party."
Plans tor the rest of the year include the Janu

ary "mid-winter break" luncheon, the March in
stallation dinner for newly-elcclcd officers, as well
as several parties for cottage patients at Toledo
Stale Hospital.
Gamma Phi Bela alumns moving into Ihe To

ledo area are most welcome lo join the chapter.
Please call Doris Frawley. 474-0147 and let us

know vou have arrived.
Fitty Fischer Harrison, Ohio Wesleyan

OKLAHOMA

Bartlesville
Bartlesville .Alumn;e had a busv and fun-filled
vear. Our popular annual husband and wife din
ner last September was the beginning of many
happy hours for our members. This was a most

special occasion, for we honored Mabie Herring
ton Henrv (Oklahoma) and Leila Smith Weirich

("Oklahoma) as fifty-year members. Sue Ann
1 lioiupson Griffin's (SMU) home and lovely yard
made a perfect selling tor this memorable party.
Founders Day was celebrated at the home of

."Vancy Worten with lots ot good salads tor the
luncheon and many alumns attending. Our social
calendar was also filled with a party, and a very
enjoyable mother-daughter tea lhal included a re

port from collegian Nancy Kilpatrick (Psi) on her

experiences al our Vancouver camp.
Our year wasn't completely social, for we again

worked very hard on our yearly rummage sale.
Profits go to help our local disadvantaged children
in a camp program.
Officers for 1970-71 are: President, Tana Ware

McPhail (Oklahoma); vice president, Nancy Wor
ten; recording secretary, Ruth .Ann Olson Kana

(North Dakota); corresponding secretary, Ann
Woodin; treasurer, Floriene Allen; alumns recom

mendations chairman, Diana Farris.
This fall our activities got under way when we

entertain our husbands at a picnic. A festive des
sert was included for Founders Day. and Decem
ber featured a holiday fashion review with styles
from "Apple," a local shop opened by one of our
own members. Louise Roark.
All alumns in the Bartlesville area are most

welcome to attend our meetings. Those wishing
more information may call me at 333-6302.

Tana Ware McPhail, Oklahoma

Norman

.Nancy Kilpatrick, Psi collegian and Gamma Phi
Beta camp counselor from Bartlesville led our

program on camps in February. We were de

lighted to "see how it really is" by discussing
camps with her and seeing her slides. For our

alumns camp project we each brough two color
ing books.
Election of officers and a hobby auction, which

included everything from violets to wigs, were the

highlights of the Norman chapter's March meet

ing at Claudetle Hooper's house. Our new officers
are President, Jane Clark Fullerton (Oklahoma);
vice president, Linda Romerman Jennings (Okla
homa); secretary, Ginger Allen Johnson (Okla
homa); corresponding secretary, VaRue Bailey
l.indsav (Oklahoma); and treasurer. Judy Keyes
Almquist (Oklahoma).
Our annual April dinner for Ihe graduating Psi

seniors was a great success because we u^ed Mary
.Ann Stone's famous chicken Tetrazzini recipe
along with a simply scrumptious blueberry salad
. . . and of course wc always enjoy hearing what
our ""almost alums" will be doing the next vear.

The Psi chapter house in Norman was the scene

of our first fall get-together. Some ot Ihe luckier
alumns got to come over in August to participate
in a ""mock rush party" during work week. I re

ally must congratulate the Psi actives . . . Ihey
really do a tremendous job of rushing . . . and
their new rush skit was just great!
The first weekend in October will be the first

annual Gamma Phi Alumns garage sale! We hope
that it will be a big success . . . and anyone who
wants to contribute any "junk" just let us know.
The October meeting will be held at "VaRue

Bailev's house. It will be an informal get-ac
quainted partv tor Ihe alumns and all ot the Psi

pledges . . . with chips and dips and lots of good
things to eat. We will celebrate Founders Day in
November with the Psi members and pledges. Any
Gamma Phi Bela alumns in town . . . come

where the action is! Phone Jane Fullerton (321-
3943) for more information.

Fredda Bvyless

Oklahoma City
The Oklahoma City alumns are looking forward
lo a tun and exciting year.
Our registration desseri was held in .August

in the home of Susan Cummings Marlin

(Oklahoma). Jeanette Whitehouse Miller (Okla
homa City), our president, gave a report on the
54lh Inlernalional Convention. Janice Lee Hous
ton Romerman (Oklahoma), our province IX
alumns director also gave us a report from Con
vention. We were pleased lo learn that our

alumns group received a certificate for our phi
lanthropy work. Winnie Schumacher Hawkins

(Kansas) is our new province collegiate director.
The new pledges and members from Oklahoma

City Universily were entertained in the home of

(Bonnie Claiborne Putney (Missouri) in Septem
ber.
Our money making-project is the October Fest

bed at the Oklahoma City Arts and Science
Foundation Building. This was a fun evening
with good food and etertainment plus many nice
door prizes. The committee was headed up by
Brenda Bowyer Spurlin (Oklaho;na City) and
Portia Julian Mitschke (Oklahoma City).
The Mothers of the new pledges of all Okla

homa chapters were entertained by the alumns

group in the home ot Billie Jo Stansberry (Okla
homa City). Jeanette Miller and Brenda Spurlin
did several miiscial numbers. Founders Day was ob
served wilh a luncheon at Glen's Hickory Inn. We
honored all the past presidents of the Oklahoma

C:ily Alumns Chapter. Connie Putney was in charge
of the ceremony, Janice Lee Romerman presented
the awards, and .Anne Glasgow was chairman of
Ihe hostesses.
Gamma Phi Beta alumns in the Oklahoma City

area are urged to join one of our tour groups.
Each group has many interesting programs plan
ned for the year. Please call our president, Jean
ette Miller (Mrs. Donald D.) 946-4856 for addi
tional information.

Anne Owens Glasgow, Oklahoma

Tulsa
The Tulsa alumns of Gamma Phi Beta were

pleased and proud to hear we had won an award
at Convention. At our September meeting Lynda
Kay Matthews VanFossen (Oklahoma State), our

president and Convention delegate, showed us the
award for outstanding alumns chapter not spon
soring a Greek-letter chapter.
We are well into another year of friendship and

service to Gamma Phi Beta and community. In
stead ot our traditional luncheons and meetings
the first Friday of every month we are having cof
fees, desserts, and a pot luck supper Our final
meeting in May will be a festive day out at one of
Tulsa's clubs.

During the summer we were able to keep in
touch with a picnic for actives in the Tulsa area

in July. In August, we had another picnic for
alumns and their families.
Our Founders Day pot luck supper this year

was again at Luanda .Abraham Montgomery's
home. Luanda (Oklahoma) was assisted by Mar-

querite Ater Cooper (Texas), Francis Paris King
(Oklahoma), and Shirley Wilkenson Matney
(Oklahoma) along with Jean Tillery Rice (Okla
homa). This evening meeting allowed us to visit
with our many working alumns.
We are continuing our important philanthropy

project for the fourth year. Several alumns ad
minister the Denver Developmental Screening Test
to children to detect any lags in development. It
problems are detected the children can be referred
for proper treatment. We teel this is an important
contribution to Tulsa and has been fulfilling for
the alumns who are trained to give the tests.

Marquerite Cooper is in charge of this project.
We were quite pleased with the pledging ot

eight girls from Tulsa this year. They were: Susan
Knoblock, Jo Ann Mitchell, Vicki Spear and Deb
orah Wiggins at Oklahoma Slate; and Leigh An
derson, Diane Luken, Sally Schober and Barbara
Smittle at Oklahoma University.
Our talent auction is in the hands of the capa

ble and talented Sue Harmon Peters (Kansas). As
usual we have been creating for months and can

hardly wait to see all the finished projects. Big
sellers last year included a reindeer made from a

bleach bottle, fragile decorated egg shells, Christ
mas wreaths from pine cones and sweet gum balls,
Christmas center pieces, baked and canned goods
and other marvelous things for keeping or giving.
The talent auction and our Christmas card sales
enable us to help the chapters at Oklahoma State

University, Oklahoma University and Oklahoma
City University as well as gifts to the Gamma Phi
Beta camps, delegates to Convention and other
projects.
In the spring we are looking forward to talks by

Charlene Burkes Nichols (Oklahoma State) who
is the Extension Home Economist in Tulsa and
Betty Krebs Payne (Oklahoma) who has recently
returned from a trip to Hawaii, the Philippines,
Hong Kong and Tokyo.
Anyone in the Tulsa area interested in joining

our alumns chapter may contact Juneal Saunders
(Oklahoma) at 742-4146.

Sue .Ann Allen Tollett, Oklahoma State
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OREGON

Eugene
The Eugene Gamma Pi Beta alumns began the
year with the traditional pizza party at Trudy
Hirt's lovely home high on a hill. This is the time
we all enjoy meeting new Gamma Phis in the
area, and getting caught up on all the news after
the summer. After tasting the various tempting
desserts we sat down to a meeting to discuss plans
for a busy year.
Since most of the Eugene alumns are very ac

tively involved in working with Nu chapter at the
University of Oregon, we especially enjoyed the
invitation to join the collegians in the observance
ot Founders Day in November. A lovely dessert
was served and the pledges introduced themselves,
telling their majors, interests, and home towns.
We closed the evening with a song fest and lots of
good conversation.
Our rummage sale is always held on the first

weekend ot December, and thanks to Virginia
West's loyal stewardship it was again a big
money-maker. Our annual Christmas bazaar and
card party was held at the Nu chapter house and
was a huge success. Committees had been at work
tor weeks making candles for centerpieces and fa
vors. Each member brought items which repre
sented her special talent, whether stitchery, decou
page, painting, or home-baked cookies and can

dies. Because of the amazing variety of things for
sale we were soon sold out and settled down to

bridge with our guests. Jeanne Webb was chairman
of this party, and was responsible for the large
attendance.
We held our February meeting again at the

chapter house because so many ot the collegians
had expressed interest in seeing the program. Our
guest speaker was the owner of the Four Seasons
Arts and Crafts store, and she demonstrated the
materials and techniques for making stunning hol
iday and seasonal decorations which we all had a

chance to try ourselves.
The election of officers was the main business of

the March meeting held at Mary Lou Leahy's
lovely new house. Rosemary Long, our Panhel
lenic representative, reported on the many changes
in rushing procedure for next fall.
Cynthia Smith invited us to her home in April

when the tulip trees and azaleas were in bloom.
This formed a beautiful background as she
showed us slides ot her most recent trip around
Ihe world. We had a large attendance as everyone
was eager to see the beautiful pictures and hear
her interesting anecdotes.
We had our final gathering in May at the home

ot Barbara Sharpe. "This was a barbeque in honor
of the graduating seniors. The party started early
on the patio, and later as the sun set we moved
inside where we presented the seniors with their

gifts and certificates of alumns membership.
Later, with coffee and dessert we heard all their
interesting plans for jobs, travel, and marriage.
For the Eugene alumns one of the greatest

pleasures is our association with the collegiate
chapter�meeting together, chaperoning dances,
making gifts and cookies for our Gammys
(pledges) for holidays and special occasions.

Susan Steele, Oregon State

Portland
One of the most informative and relevant meet

ings of the past year gave Portland Gamma Phis
an opportunity to hear first hand and ask ques
tions about "Attitudes of College Students
Today." Our speaker at the spring meeting was
Mark Howard, Administrative Assistant to the
President ot Portland Slate University and hus
band ot Betsy Wooten Howard (Oregon) who is
vice president of our Portland Alumns Chapter.
Some ot the questions discussed included: what's
different in college today; why is today's college
student different; what is the change in college
students today and why?
Some very interesting meetings are being plan

ned tor the immediate future. On February 9,
1971 we are to have a tour of one ot Portland's
newest and largest buildings, the new Bank ot
California. The tour will be followed by lunch in
the employees' cafeteria.
Georgetown Manor on the Salem Freeway will

be our destination for the May meeting. George
town Manor is a delightful 64-room showcase of
American traditional furniture and gift shop
items. For more information about these meetings
and our regular meeting time, you are urged to
call the president, Helen Burns Martindale (Ore
gon) at 282-9515.
A much-needed and appreciated service of Port

land City Panhellenic is their Clothes Closet. Each
sorority lakes a turn at staffing and maintaining
the Clothes Closet for one year. High school girls,
upon the recommendation of their Dean, may
come to Ihe Clothes Closet for whatever they
need. Through cash donations new underwear is

purchased, but other items are used garments.
The Deans have told us of a number of girls who
had continuous absentee records or were dropouts,
who, after several outfits trom the Clothes Closet.
became better-adjusted school girls. The stigma of
not having anything to wear, or not being able to

dress like the others had caused them to avoid
school entirely. Sweaters, skirts, formals, coats and
slacks are all popular items. Portland Gamma
Phis will be chairmen ot the Clothes Closet this

year. If you have any articles lo contribute do call
our Panhellenic representative, Sally Trask, 232-
2250 or Helen Martindale, 282-9515.

Wilma M. Hansen, Oregon State

Portland Juniors
Portland Gamma Phi Beta junior alumns are

most proud that they completed a three-year con
tract with the Save the Children Federation, giv
ing S180 annually plus Christmas gifts to a Greek
family. The family reported happily that they
were able to buy a cow, a sheep, and a ram (alas,
no Trojan horse?), and with other purchases were

able to raise their standard of living considerably.
Now the alumns group is working in a charity
close to home, the Pilot Educational Program, a

school for retarded children.
Three enjoyable meetings of the last year stand

out in the members' minds: a couples' party, a

dinner at a popular German restaurant, and a

joint meeting with the senior alumns to hear a

report on current campus thinking by an adminis
trator. The past summer junior members aided
Portland Panhellenic by organizing and attending
introductory rush parties which enabled college-
bound girls to hear the advantages ot sorority lite.
This fall members heard a talk by State Senator

Don Winner on what individuals can do to con

trol consumer frauds, and a second by Darlene
Carlson on stopping pollution. Fun times will be
remembered as a Halloween pumpkin-carving
party for couples, and an exchange ot Christmas
ideas and recipes.
Current officers of the group are: President,

Judy Lively Sandstrom (Oregon State); vice presi
dents, Joy Gay Roth Pahl (Oregon State) and
Bonnie Banks Torres (San Jose); secretary and
news editor, Kathie DeTemple Kneeland
(Oregon); treasurer, Elsie Miller Lasher (Oregon
State); publicity chairman, Kathy Darling Kenyon
(Oregon Stale); and philanthropy chairman,
Anne Ballen Wagner.
Alumns in the Portland area who wish to know

about our meetings and receive a newsletter may
call Pat Sellin Heath (Puget Sound), membership
chairman, at 254-5732.

Kathie De Temple Kneeland, Oregon

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia
Philadelphia Alumns Chapter wishes all ot our

sisters a happy holiday season in the closing days
ot 1970. We began this year with regular first-
Tuesday dinner meetings hosted by Mary Dixon
(Michigan) and Elizabeth Agnew AUburger
(Penn Slate), and moved along into spring hold
ing election ot officers and installation at the fol
lowing meeting. This year, our president is Kay
Trostle (Penn State) assisted by vice piesident
Mildred Butler (Penn State); treasurer Nancy
King (Penn State); corresponding secretary Carol
Bowers (Penn Slate); recording secretary Joan

PHILADELPHIA. Alumnae president Kay Trostle and Mary Dixon are in

trigued with the beautiful suncalchers produced by artist Audri Julian at

a recent chapter meeting.

PHILADELPHIA. Suncatchers by Audri come in a variety of shapes ond

sizes of stained glass and are sold in exclusive gift shops throughout the
suburban Philadelphia area
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Robbins 1 homas (Ohio Wesleyan); and alumns
recommendations chairman Lou Haarde (Penn
Stale).
Interesting, entertaining, and educational are

adjectives which can be used to describe our pro
gram during May when Evelyn Hodge (Goucher)
was our hostess. Mrs. Audri Julian presented a

lesson in making ""suncatchers," those charming
little hanging glass designs that are a\'ailablc today
in most gift shops. Audri's designs havc been de

veloped over the years as a hobby which turned
into a profitable "at-home"' business. She not only
shared her secrets with us, but brought a variety
of finished suncatchers whicli we could purchase
after the meeting. We're hoping our photos show

ing Audri al work and some of her finished prod
ucts will give you an idea for an upcoming meet

ing�it you're lucky enough lo ha\'e a talented gal
in your area who will join you for a "siinralcher
session."
Our husband joined in our annual June picnic,

held this year courtesy of Joan and Bob Bccinan

(Jean is Penn State), wilh good games, good food,
and good fellowship in the yard ot their lovely
home in Broomall. Joan and Al Thomas co-

hosted. The summer months flew by for all of us,

with some going lo Europe, some touring the
United Stales, some going lo the Jersey shore, and
everyone glad when our lives settled back into
some sort ot routine when September came, Nancy
Spencer King (Penn Slate) and Carol Bowers
treated us lo an excellent dinner at our opening
meeting in September and we enjoyed a program
of slides of Ihe Orient presented wilh a lively de

scription by Nancy's father-in-law, Charles King, Sr,
In September we were pleased to welcome "Kiki"

(Mrs. Allen T.) Phillips, our new province
alumns director, who joined us and outlined

plans of Gamma Phi Bela sorority. Many of our

group attended the Philadelphia area Panhellenic
dance held at Aronomink Country Club for the
benefit of Gaudenzia House, a drug rehabilitation
center located just cast ot West Chester, Pa.,
which is accomplishing some small miracles in

aiding former addicts to return to a productive
lite in society.
Joan Foster CWilliam S: Mary) opened her

home for our October dinner meeting wilh co-host
esses and Milly Butler gave us an early preview
ot what the well-dressed Christmas packages will
wear come December 25. In November, we met

for Founders Dav with Nancv Kennv Hicks (Svra
cuse) and Joan Berchtold Ricbinond fPcnn Stale)
appreciative ot all helping hands which made our

special celebration more meaningful and impres
sive than ever before.
December finds us exhausted from shopping,

hoping it won't snow too much (except tor a won

derful White Christmas), and anxious lo attend
our annual Christmas gel together which is always
so beautifully prepared bv Ginny Hildreth (Ohio
Wesleyan). Or alumns chapter program directory
currently lists seventv-four members in our immed
iate area. Some of our members visit with us only
once in a while, but we're always happy to welcome
Rachel Bullev Trump (.Svracuse), a great ladv and
a living artist; Martha Callen Houston (Illinois) a

real regular who spends her spare time as a com

mercial artist: one ot our newer members, Carol

Carpenter Hanson (Iowa) who is a professional
journalist; Belty Irvin Herold (Ohio AVesleyan),
currently working in local go\'ernment public re

lations; and our gals who list themselves as home-
makers�Mary Rugh (Colo. State). Doris Gorden

(Bowling Green): Liz Robbins (Ohio Wesleyan).
and Marie Liiva (McGill).
Wish we had space lo let you know how many

ot your friends are wilh us now, but with only
the December issue ot The Crescent available for
all ot lo send information, we'll try lo include
names ot other membeis of our active group in
next year's December publication. New members
are always welcome to attend our meetings which
are held Ihe first Tuesday ot each month. A

phone call lo our president. Kav Trostle. is all it
takes (215-GI. 9-3822). If vou 're located anvwhcre
in Ihe Citv of Philadelphia or in the western or

northwestern suburbs, make that call today. And
remember.

Though automation has progressed
To a point we can't dcnv.
It still takes active alumn.Te
To perpetuate Gamma Phi.

(Sonv. editor. Beta just wouldn't rhvme.)
Joan Berchtold Richmond. Penn Slate

Philadelphia-North Suburban
'".Aspects of Today" is Ihc Iheme for our monthly
meetings of the Philadelphia North Suburban
Alumn.e Chapter.
Our first meeting of ihe year, held at the home

of Julie Hill Flinchbaugh (Penn Slate), found us

celebrating our 100th meeting. We were pioud lo

have present three inlernalional officers: Elizabeth
Sloan (Kiki) Phillips (Washington-St. Louis),
province alumns director; Mary Jean Lauvetz
Hart (Nebraska), province collegiate director; and

Joanne Sallee Kernitz (Wittenberg), alumns as

sistant editor of The Crescent.
October's social look us to Ihe home ot Barbara

Kennedy Fortenbaugh (Syracuse). All members,
husbands included, enjoyed the hearty, party bar
becue,
Wc welcomed Mrs. Jean Reed to our October

meeting. Mrs. Reed ga\e us some helpful hints in
Ihe area of interior decorating. Our hostess tor
the cicning was Pat Troxcll .Allhose (Penn State).
On Founders Day we commemorate everything

that Gamma Phi means lo us. For our November
Founders Day meeting, we emphasized the found
ing and history ot our sorority and Ihe continuing
meaning it has for us lodav Our hostess was Nu

pie Baumann Waltz (Maryland).
We held our Christmas meeting at the home of

Barti Burgess Harris (Nebraska),
1970 has proved to be quite a successful year tor

us. Our chapter was runner-up for the award for
the most outstanding alumns chapter of under

thirty members.

Continuing wilh our theme "Aspects of Today,"
�c may now look forward lo 1971 and see what lies
ahead tor our chapter.
Our January meeting will be held at Ihe home

ot Evelyn Rapee Murphy (William and Mary).
The topic will be Students.
For our February meeting, Debbie Foulsham

Freisheim (Penn Stale) will present her own pro
gram concerning the meaning of womanhood to

day. We'll be looking forward to a very intorma-
ti\c and controversial meeting.
Our March meeting will concern itself primarily

with camps. .Acknowledging the very high quality
and success of our own sorority's camps we are

trying to learn more about them and keep up the
good work!
Husbands and wives will get together once

again at the home ot Gwen ^Vhitnell Egleston
(.Arizona) in .April.
Our hostess for Ihe final meeting ot the year

will be Julie Lynn Baldwin (Wiltenberg). She
will lead us into the theme "Next Year."
Last June one of our members. Liz Sturges

(William and Mary), was married to Charles
Bihn. We wish them a lot of happiness.
We welcome new alumns to our area (Phila

delphia's northern suburbs). If you have just
moved here or are visiting, we would be pleased
lo have you come to our meetings, held on the
second Monday of the month. Call Ann Cline

(TU6-9796) tor further information.
M\RioN May McLauchlan, Penn State

Pittsburgh
As the fall season approached, the Pittsburgh
.Alumns Chapter w^as looking forward lo a year ot
new and exciting activities. "To start the season off
we had a garage sale at Ihe home ot our presi
dent. Lou Reynolds (Gettysburg) in October
which did much lo enhance our treasury.
On October 26 we had a tureen dinner lo cele

brate Founders Day at the home of Lillian Schultz
(Ohio Wesleyan). Each member was asked to

bring a favorite dish for the meal which proved
very successful wilh authentic foods from France
and other parts ot the world. Our special guest
tor the evening was Ihe new province alumns di
reclor. Elizabeth .Sloan (Kiki) Phillips (Washing
ton-St. Louis).
Our November meeting was a special treat as

wc all enjoved a football game wilh our husbands
at the new Three Rivers Stadium in Pittsburgh.
It was an exciting dav as we watched Ihe Pills-

burgh Sieelers play Kansas City. After the game
we all had dinner at a nearbv restaurant.

Our Christmas season fund-raising activities for
the year included selling Christmas cards and
fruit cakes since the idea proved so successful last

year.
In Januarv we are planning a luncheon on the

23id at a restaurant in the area with a business

meeting following.

For February we will again meet with our hus
bands lo attend a Pittsburgh Penguin hockey
game at the Civic Arena. We look forward to an

other successful season. Jan Wise (Penn State)
has graciously offered to have a party following
the game at her home.
Our activities for March will be a local work

shop lo help support a collegiale chapter in our

province in Ihe way of crafts and related ideas.
The installation ot our new officers will lake

place on April 24 with a business meeting follow
ing.
In May we are planning a night at the Meadow

race track with our husbands also attending. The
evening will consist of a dinner with the races

following.
If you are new to the Pittsburgh area and

would like to join the tun and activities here,
please call our membership chairman, Jan Wise,
at 061-7483. We will look forward to seeing you at

our meetings.
Margaret Calvin Hartley, Bowling Green

State College
The State College Alunin:r Chapter has had a

very busy year starling off wilh a business meeting
in October, and followed by a joint Founde;s Day
dinner and ceremony with the Alpha Upsilon
chapter at the Elks Country Club.
In December we entertained the graduating se

niors at the home ot Belty Bogar While (Penn
State). January was full of helping the collegians
with formal rush at Penn Stale, and in February
we entertained the results of that rush�a great
new pledge class�al the home ot Ginny Gallup
Czekaj (Penn Stale).
Elizabeth Creelman Doggett (Penn State) in

vited us to her home tor our March meeting.
which was also her birlhdav and our election of
officers. The State College City Panhellenic held a

luncheon in April which was our substitute for a

meeting. In May we again got together with our

collegians, this time al a potluck supper at the
home of Eloise Rockwell (Penn State) honoring
graduating seniors.
We're hoping to see many new faces this com

ing year, so if you're new to the Stale College
area, please call Mrs. John Fianiz. 2'8-4053.

Jov Noble. Penn Stale

TEXAS

Amarillo
One of our most enjoyable meetings ot this year
was a salad luncheon at the home of Susanne Ab
boll Bullock (Oklahoma). Evelyn Rodgers, prov
ince \'II alumns director, was our guest. Delores
Hunt Foster (Texas Tech) was co-hostess and we

all brought small items lo be sent to the girls
attending Gamma Phi Bela camp.
Our Panhellenic delegale, Marjorie Royce Tay

lor, was hospitality chairman tor that organiza
tion's fund-raising project "Tables Elegante." We
all assisted Marjorie by hostessing during the
show hours. ^V'e participated in The Forum, a

Panhellenic-sponsored informative gathering for
all girls planning to go through rush. We were
ablv represented there by Lou Ann Roach Garrett
(Oklahoma), Su,sanne Bullock, and three actives:
Nancy Pinto and Judy Durham of Texas Tech,
and Jan Turrentine ot SMU.
Lou Ann Garrett was our official delegate to

Convention, and she gave us an enthusiastic re

port on activities she attended there. She also told
us how much she enioyed the sharing of ideas
with Gamma Phis ot all ages.
We extend a cordial we'come to any Gamma

Phi Beta in the Amarillo area to join us. Please
call Susanne Bullock at 633-4539.

Mary I.u Park Bott, Colorado Stale

Beaumont

Serving as part ot Ihc hostess grouo for the 5 llll
Inlernalional Gamma Phi Bela Convention in
Dallas highlighted the year for the Beaumont
Alumns Chapter.
The excitement started when Mary Done Ste

phens was named Hostess tor The Confirmed Con-
vcntioners' Partv. Her abiliu to create, organize.
and plan was evident when she challenged us to

make 3000 pink carnations. Wc responded at each
meeting and many extra workshops. The carna-
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BEAUMONT. Alumnoe Mary Doug Stephens,
Crystal Cannon and Catie Wendell presented a

silver vase to Gamma Nu chapter in appreciation
of five years of advisory service to the collegians.

tions were beautiful and fun to make. Later, in
Dallas, they appeared on tables and particularly
on ladies' Texas style hats to indicate the number
ot conventions the wearer had attended. Other fa
vors were Texas-sized paper bills to total $50,000.
The food was typically Texan . . . barbecue.
Local color was added by square dancers, a posse
review, and horseback riding.
All Beaumonters wore Texas-type clothing:

blue-jeans, ten-gallon hats, and pink shirts topped
by brown jackets bearing Gamma Phi Bela
patches. We became aware that Conventions are

international, but Iheir roots spring from local
soil.
Beaumont alumns returned with two awards:

one for their monthly newsletter; and the other
for their charitable project ... a check given to
the Camp Fire Girls tor ""Campfire Campships."
The delegates emphasized the tact the colle

gians were to be more independent in their selec
tion ot pledges. The wisdom ot the privilege was

justified when a sandwich supper introduced the
new initiates to the alumns. They were a most

worthy and a truly beautiful group ot pledges.
Delegates to the convention were headed by Ca

tie Wendell, President, Miss Mary Doug Stephens,
Mrs. Hugh Hillis, and Nancy Janecka, Gamma
Nu active. About len others joined the group in
Dallas.
A silver vase was presented to the chapter in

honor ot five years' service by .Anne Kelley, Crys
tal Cannon, and Mary Doug Stephens.

.A significant comment was made by .Anne Shaw,
Sorority Coordinator (Faculty). ""Sororities are

changing. They don't get enough credit tor their
non-social activities." To encourage this aspect ot
Greek life is truly the privilege of the Beaumont
Alumns Chapter.
It new Gamma Phis wish lo participate, please

call Mrs. Robert Wendell, 6165 Westgate Drive.
Lorine Pollock Bingman, Wisconsin

El Paso
February is birthday month for the El Paso
Alumns Chapter. We celebrated our fifth anniver

sary in the home of Betty Richie Hansen (Okla
homa) with the largest attendance ot the year.
Since February is also election ot officers month, it
was indeed a happy birthday with Joharrie Cowell

Hemenway (Arizona) accepting the presidency.
Other new officers elected were: vice president and
alumns recommendations chairman, Carol Clark

Jones (Arizona); secretary. Jeannene Cantrell

Bovd (Idaho); treasurer, Shirley Hudson Prager

(Oklahoma); and continuing as Panhellenic rep
resentative, Marguerite Haynie Sanderson (Texas).
Carol Jones was hostess tor the installation

meeting in .April when plans for making Conven
tion badges blossomed into patterns to be distrib
uted to the members who worked together lo fin
ish them. All the bold, fine hopes for attending
Conveniion were blasted one way and another, and
we were disappointed lo have had to miss all Ihe
gala activities in Dallas. Our thanks go to Sallv
Barrie Cutter (.Arizona) and her faithful crew':
Shirley Prager, Carol Jones, Marguerite Sanderson
and Sue Studdard�badge-makers magnifique.
\Vc still call the June meeting "rush" because it

is devoted to recommendations tor our local girls.
We met in the home ot Libby Cowell Ponsford
(.Arizona) lo divide the names gathered by Carol
Jones. Marilyn Martin, at home from S.VlU, at
tended the meeting, and we were pleased to wel
come Judy Forest. New faces add zest to the
group!

.At the end ot summer we were proud to learn
of a new pledge reported by Texas Tech. Lynda
Hooper is a freshman, and we look forward to

meeting her and her mother al our partv during
Ihe Clhristmas holidays. A mid-term pledge at

Tempo is Jean Ellis. Sirs. Ellis and Jean plan an

extended tour of Mexico during the holidays, but
we know they will be wilh us in spirit.
Even though you are ""only stationed" in the

area, we hope you will get in touch with the El
Paso sisters. It you call Carol Jones at 584-7156,
we will roll out the red carpet for vou.

Florence ^Vev.mouth AIunn, Texas

Fort Worth
1970 was a very exciting and eventful year for
F-ort Worth Gamma Phi Betas. Gladys Morgan
(Texas) lent her lovely home for our February
luncheon and installation of officers. Installed by
out-going president Gail Haren McMichael (Ari
zona), the new officers are: president, Ellen Du
nias Roddy (Texas Tech); vice president, June
Keefe Owens (North Dakota Stale); treasurer,
Bonnie Allen (Oklahoma); and secretary, Sharon
Redman (SMU). Our March luncheon meeting
was held at the Bronze M Restaurant, with ev

eryone attending having an enjoyable time.
April and May found everyone preparing for

our annual benefit art show�"Art al Fresco." Sev
eral work sessions were held, with June Owens,
Gail McMichael, and Elizabeth Cravens \Vorthing-
ton (Texas) lending their homes for our use.

The Gamma Phi alumns ot Fort Worth got
into Ihe spirit of the summer season by scheduling
Iheir second annual show in the famous sculpture
gardens and grounds ot the Ted Weiner home.
"C'isitors could wander through Ihe beautiful
grounds and view works of art in every media
from oil and acrylics to watercolor and pen and

FORT WORTH. Delegates to Convention were Gail

McMichael lArizona), Elizabeth Worthington
(Texas) and Ellen Roddy (Texas Tech).
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ink drawings. .Approximately 1,000 works of art
were displayed by more than 20 artists and four
galleries. Visitors could browse, enjoy, and possi-
blv buy the varied woiks for prices ranging trom
S2 and up. .Admission was by donation, with all
proceeds to benefit the .Arts Council of Greater
Fort Worth. \Ve were proud to present a check
tor $1,000 tor this worthy cause.

Under the capable leadership ot Gail Afc-
Michael and her co-chairmen Bonnie Allen and
Marilyn Bachnik (Wisconsin Stale) this event was
a tremendous success. .Also assisting as commillee
chairmen were Sharon Redmond. Sandia Boyle
(Texas), June Owens, and Dorothy Hetherington
(SMU). Refreshments were served in a replica bier
garten on the terrace, with our husbands doing
Ihe serving. Everyone had a good time and, need
less to say, we are all looking forward to another
successful show next year.
-Another highlight ot the year was the Gamma

Phi Beta Conveniion held in Dallas. "Welcome to
Texas' was Ihe theme for Ihc first e\ening with
Fort Worth. East Texas Slate Universily. and the
Commerce Alumns sharing hostess duties. Manv
thanks to all who worked so diligently on our

part ot convention, and a special ""thank you" to
Elizabeth ^Vorthington who put in many hours
preparing for this event. Fort \\'orth was well rep
resented, and we were especially proud ot Gail
McMichael who was conveniion secretary.
Our tall schedule began in September with our

annual parly for our husbands, which was held at

the home ot Kay Schultz Mrazek (Oklahoma).
Plans tor the rest of the year include our October
luncheon. Founders Day dinner at the Colonial

Country Club, and our annual Christmas party.
We welcome any Gamma Phi Beta newcomers

to the Fort Worth area or anyone not yet active
lo join us. We would like to meet you and wel
come you to our chapter. We meet Ihe first

Wednesday ot every month and anyone interested

may contact Ellen Roddv at 336-9411, Ext. 568, or
Elizabeth Worthington al 738-5895.

Carolyn Blumhof Lombard, Oklatioma Slate

Houston
Ideas for spring menus inspired Houston alumns
to dream wistfully of warmer weather at our

March 19 meeting at the Electric Living Center.
Houston Lighting and Power Co. presented and
cooked spring menus which everyone sampled and
at once decided were delicious.
The Easier Egg Hunt was rained out this year,

to the regret of all the children who had looked
forward to it; maybe next year will be brighter.
On .April 16 our monthly meeting was held at

the home of Bonnie Bland Edmunds (Texas),
where everyone viewed lovely spring fashions after
hearing of final preparations for our annual art

show, the Gamma Phi Gallery.
The second annual Gamma Phi Gallery was

held on April 23 and 24 at the River Oaks Gar
den Club Forum. This is the culmination ot all
our spring activity and really the focal point of
our whole year. For the second year, our chairman
and general source ot inspiration was Dixie Du-

pree Bartell (Oklahoma). Our original chairman,
Mary Dietz Oppenheimer (Kansas) moved to

Memphis, Tennessee, and Dixie stepped in to lake
her place. The show was colorful, crowded, and

profitable, allowing us to again increase our dona
tion to our local philanthropy, the Harris County
Center for the Retarded's summer camp program.
.Attendance at the show reached 1,300 and our con

tribution to charity was S2,200.
On May 21 we held our last regular meeting ot

the year at the home ot Connie Stevens Smith
(Texas), where we heard all the wonderful results
ot our art show and patted ourselves on the back
a little. New officers for the coming year were in
stalled, headed by Betty Tieken Pieper (Texas) as

piesident. Joy Laune Hecht (Nebraska) will be
our art show chairman for next year.
Houston alumns had a busy summer, high

lighted for many by the Convention in Dallas. We
were very proud of all the work done by Bette
Woods Harris (Texas) and Barbara Schmitt Man
ning (Texas) on the Pink Carnation Banquet.
September marked the beginning ot an exciting

and busy year tor al! Houston alumns. We hope
to greatly enlarge our group itself and make spe
cial efforts to contact and encourage new mem
bers. We are planning a larger and grander art
show and will have something for everyone.
On Thursday, September 17 we welcomed all
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new (and old) members with a party at Mary Lar
sen MacDonald's (Iowa) home, as well as a fash
ion show featuring the newest in longuette
clothes. At this meeting we saw many new faces,
as well as greeting all our old friends after a long
summer. Our night group, for all those who can

not attend day meetings, held its first meeting in
September, led by chairman Mary Graham Hollo
way (Lamar Tech). The monthly bridge group,
headed by Mary Monroe Myers (SMU), had its first
get-together in September.
The real highlight ot our fall was our Founders

Day luncheon at the Houston Club, where our

speaker was Audrey Weldon Shafer (Missouri),
International Grand Presideni.
To wind up the year, we held our annual

Christmas Coffee, honoring collegiate members
and mothers, on December 29 at the home of
Dixie Bartell. It is at this event that we present
our annual scholarship award lo Ihe Houston col
legian with the highest grade average for the year.
We would like to welcome any alumns whom

we have not yet met and we urge them to call our
president. Betty Tieken Pieper, at 468-3958. We
always look forward to meeting new alumns.

Susan Murrell Myers, Texas

Lubbock
Now that the enthusiasm ot those who attended
Convention has been shared, we Lubbock alumn.s
are again focusing our attention on Ihe usual,
busy routine which always includes working
closely with our collegiate chapter. Beta Tau, here
at Texas Tech University. Beta Tau had a very
successful fall rush with the capable help of
alumns who served on the advisory committee, on
the recommendations committee, and as parly host
esses. The alumns honored Beta Tau's thirty-five
radiant new pledges with a dinner at the close ot
rush and entertained the mothers of Ihe local girls
at our September meeting.
The lovely chapter lodge, near the main en

trance to the campus, is traditionally used for
some of the parties during formal rush each fall.
Since the lodge was damaged in Lubbock's May
llth tornado, having it ready by mid-August pre
sented quite a challenge. A great deal of plan
ning, money, and effort were required to repair
and redecorate in such a short lime. The alumns

chapter gave Beta Tau an early Christmas check,
and donations were received from many concerned
Beta Tau alumns to help in the renovation ef
forts. Individual alumns also gave dollars, in ad
dition to innumerable man-hours, to further the

clean-up projects. All available collegians worked
like Trojans during the summer. As a result of
these cooperative efforts, Ihe lodge was ready in
time, and is a joy to behold.
The joint Beta Tau-Lubbock Alumns Founders

Day Dinner had an added feature this fall� the

awarding ot a fifty-year pin to our beloved Belty
Cornish Crandall (Northwestern). Betty is so vi
brant a person and such a vital member ot our

group today that il is difficult to imagine how she
could have been more enthusiastic or active on

the campus at Northwestern in 1920. Thanks.
Betty, for your faithful devotion and inspiration.
Several Lubbock alumns spent time in the fall

making gift items to sell, along with Christmas
cards, stationery, and magazines, al the Chi

Omega Boutique. Participating in this project
helps assure our support ot Bela Tau and our

awarding ot campships to local girls.
Manv members of the Lubbock alumns Chapter

are active in civic, cultiival. and philanthropic
projects. Ruth Ford (SMU) is serving on

the Mental Health Board; Bonnie Jonas .Aycock
(Texas) is an officer in the County Bar Auxiliary;
Marcia Kincaid Johnson (Texas) is chairman ot
Ihe Junior League Guides at West Texas Mu
seum; Marcia and Lola Cone (Texas Tech), have
been featured in style shows at the Women's
Club; Nancv Rhcubolham MacLaughlin (Texas)
is president of both the local and District IX

Chapters ot Epsilon Sigma .Alpha; and Frances
Cranfill (Texas Tech), whose many activities cur

rently include serving as a director of bolh the
Lubbock and ^Vest Texas Tuberculosis and Respi-
ratorv Diseases .Associations, has been selected as

Social \\'orker ot the Year by the South Plains

Chapter of the National .Association ot Social
Workers, and has been nominated for the Na
tional Howard F. Gustafson .Award.

Many Beta Tau alumns remain in Lubbock
and become active in the Lubbock .Alumna Chap

ter, and the following Gamma Phi Beta alumns
from other schools have recently been welcomed
into the alumns group: Hannah Welch Adams
(Oklahoma); Romana Finch Boese (Northern
Iowa); Barbara Gollihar Carpenter (Long
Beach); Karen Starkey Crofoot (Kansas Slate);
Louise Taiko Cummins (Idaho); Candy Baird
Smith (Texas); and Marsha Wilson (East Texas

State). We are delighted lo have each of them. A
warm greeting awaits other alumns who move to

the Lubbock area, and they are asked to call
Elaine Rushing at 799-8185.

Elizabeth B. Baker

Midland
Those hitching their noble steed to the Leroy
Esterak's hitching post for the annual backyard
supper were: Ann Stuward Atchison (Oklahoma),
Jeanne Swanson Beach (SMU), Jean Ely Berry
(Texas), Judy Dorsey Buckingham (Texas Tech),
Juanita Birge Esterak (Texas), Gloria Hicks Lam
bert (Arizona), Mary Smith McCormick (Wyo
ming), Ann Wilson Osborn (Texas Tech), Mar
garet Morgan Purvis (Texas Tech), and hus
bands. We were excited to have a newcomer, El-
loise Hazlewood (Oklahoma City) as our guest
that evening.
Officers of the Midland Alumns Chapter are;

President, Margaret Purvis; vice president, Peggy
Hatch Lawrence (Colorado); recording secretary.
Penny Pendergraft Angelo (Texas); correspond
ing secretary, Ann Osborn; treasurer, Mary Mc-
Cormich; alumns recommendations chairman,
Judy Buckingham; Panhellenic, Jeanne Beach;
telephone, Winnie Evans Alexander (Texas); re

porter-historian, Gloria Lambert.
Those helping with the Panhellenic forum

were: Judy ISuckingham, Jeanne Beach, Winnie
Alexander, Mary McCormick, and Gloria Lam
bert.
We remembered two of our new Beta Tau ini

tiates, with gifts upon their initiation February
14th. Susan Ries received a Gamma Phi Beta
charm, and Liz McNeil's gift was a Gamma Phi
Beta compact.
Our delegates to the Dallas Convention were

Penny Angelo and Aggie Amelung Anguish
(Texas). The Midland and Odessa alumns went

together and gave porcelain flowers as favors for
the head table at the Friday night banquet.
Our August meeting was a salad luncheon at

the home of Aggie Anguish. Founders Day was

celebrated in November at the Racquet Club, and
our Christmas tea was at the home of Peggy Law
rence. We participated in the Arthritis drive.
Looks like we lost out twice on Gamma Phi Beta

legacies recently, and the fraterniiies will gain on

us this time. Mary and Jim McCormick (T K E)
had a boy, Donald Jim. Ann and Roger (IT K A)
Osborn's son is Roger Brian.
We lost Pat Wise Snook (Wichita) to our tar-

off state of Alaska, and Ann Osborn to Omaha.
However, we gained back two former members�

Jane Barnes Ramsland (SMU) who has been in
Canada for a year; and Marion Martin Nordeman

(Texas) who has been in Houston. Two new

members of our group are Winnie Evans Alexan
der (Texas) and Melba Watzon Pulley (Texas
Tech).
Any interested newcomers to Midland may call

Margaret Purvis for information at 694-5752.
Ann Wilson Osborn, Texas Tecli

Richardson
A combination brunch and style show was held
for alumns and guests in February for both fun
and fund-raising. Lhe spotlight was on pants at

this affair as clothes for the style show were pro
vided by the Pants Boutique ot Promenade Cen
ter. Serving in a dual role as chairman ot the
event and a model was Carolyn Traylor Morris

(Texas Tech). Our president, Donna Evans Bea
ver (Oklahoma), narrated the style show while

modeling one outfit. Other models were Pat Dea
son Meyer (Texas Tech), Jeanne Vernon Hum-

burg (SMU), Barbara Yerkes Baltz (Gettysburg),
and Sandra Ballew Murray (Texas Tech).
In the spring we met to work in our part of the

program for the International Convention in Dal
las. Phyllis Elliot Metze (Texas Tech) directed
our efforts as we planned a V.I.P Reception. We
elected Pat Meyer our delegate to the convention
and Jeanne Humburg the alternate.
We welcome all Richardson and North Dallas

alumns to our group. Please call Donna Beaver at
231-5769 for details.

Carolyn Hanson Musket, Denver

San Antonio
A challenge to support the area active chapters
was issued by Elouise Pennycuick (Texas), presi
dent of the San Antonio Alumns Chapter, when
the group met at her home in September.
"Our serious boys and girls need our backing.

and we as ex-university people and as fraternity
people need to encourage leadership on campus,"
she stated. "This leadership, as piloted by frater
nities and sororities, promotes patriotism, loyality,
and excellence; we must strive lo uphold these
qualities by becoming more ready to assist our

Texas active chapters,"' she continued. This objec
tive was accepted by the local chapter for its proj
ect ot the year.
Following the business session, Barbara Tuck

Scholl (Alpha Zeta) gave a review ot a current

play. Members also heard reports from Rulh
Helms (Texas) and Zula "Gitzie'Vizaid, who are

officers on the house corporation board at Gamma
Chi chapter at Southwest Texas Stale University.
San Marcos, Texas.
Cathryne Mellon (Texas) and Lucille Flores

MIDLAND. All packed up and ready to go to Convention in Dallas are delegates Penny Angelo
(Texas), Becky Lacy (Texas Tech collegian) and Aggie Anguish (Texas).
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(Southwest Texas) represented San .Antonio

alumns as delegates to the Gamma Phi Beta Con

vention in Dallas last summer. Cathryne also

served as alumns recommendations chairman.

Nancy Hein (Texas), Panhellenic representa
tive, gave a program on wigs at the October meet

ing at the home of Cathryne Melton.
.A holiday party honoring collegians was held

December 29 at Pat Crawford's home.

Spring meetings of the group will be held at

the homes of Rowena Piland, Polly Denton.

Nancy Hein, and Rulh Helms. Program topics
will carry through with the group's commitment
to become involved with and knowledgable about

campus activities. Subjects will range from a talk

on ""What Is New on Cmapus", to ecology, and

bilingual teaching.
A couples' party honoring husbands will be

held on May 18 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Pennycuick.
Gamma Phi Belas moving to the San Antonio

area are invited to call Elouise Pennycuick at TA

6-3589 or Eleanor Carnes at TA 6-5548.
Danee Miller Crouch. Texas

VERMONT

Burlington
The Burlington Alumns chapter started the year's
activity with a program featuring three women

who teach at Bennett C. Douglas, a school for re

tarded children, which has been our philanthropy
for several years. We were pleased to be able to

give them a check tor $200 at this time.
To commemorate Founders Day, the alumns

provided a covered-dish supper at the Beta Nu

chapter house for a combined meeting with the
Greek-letter girls.
On a bitter cold evening in January, a group ot

hardy alumns with sewing machines and scissors

gathered at the Beta Nu house to make Crescent

pin pillows for the new pledges. In March, we

took "a night out" to enjoy dinner at one of the
newer Burlington restaurants, the Rathskeller.

May brought a flurry of activity involving colle

gians and alumns: a dinner at the Marble Island
Club to honor Mrs. Reeve who retired as house
mother after several years of loyal service; a visit

trom our province alumns director, Jacksie Car

ney; a dessert meeting at which we welcomed the
new graduates into alumns status; and. finally, a

tea for the parents, graduates, and alumns on

Commencement Day. We really keep on our toes

vear 'round�over the summer we prepared for our

annual rummage sale which was held in August.
Our meetings are held in alternate months from

September to May. Newcomers�or returnees�can

call president Marian Bickford 864-4511, extension
334 or 878-4158 for further information.

Marian Doty Bickford, Penn State

VIRGINIA

Norfolk
The newly-recognized Norfolk Alumns Chapter
celebrated Founders Day November 14 wilh a

lovely candlelight ceremony at the home of Har

riett Rasmussen Baskett (William and Mary). We

were treated to a beautiful pink carnation flower

pot dessert, styled after those served at Neiman

Marcus, and prepared by Felice Anderson Larson

(SMU). The lovely candlelight, and carnation ar

rangements also presented a perfect setting tor the

installation ot officers. Installed as President was

Harriett Baskett; vice president, Catherine Taylor
(Randolph-Macon); recording secretary, Felice

Larson; treasurer, Cynthia Pridmore (Arizona).
On May 20 the members and faculty adviser of

a local sorority at Old Dominion Universily in

Norfolk were entertained at a party held at Har

riett Baskett's home. We were delighted to meet

these charming girls, and are hopeful that some

day there will be a Gamma Phi Beta chapter al

Old Dominion.
Harriet Baskett was installed as first vice presi

dent of the Norfolk City Panhellenic Association

at its May 23 luncheon meeting.
Gamma Phi Betas new in our area are most

welcome to join us. In Norfolk please call Har

riett Baskett at 623-9089; and in Virginia Beach.

call Felice Larson al 340-8244.
Vicky Rogers, Texas

NORFOLK. Newly installed alumnce officers are Felice Larson (SMU),
secretary; Harriett Baskett (William and Mary), president; Catherine

Taylor (Randolph-Macon), vice president and Cynthia Pridemore

(Arizona), treasurer.

Northern Virginia
The evening meetings of the Northern Virginia
Alumns have had many themes from the "ups
and downs" of the stock market to art. Under the

chairmanship of Johann Morrison, the Northern
Virginia Alumns started a new money making
project. Our Soiree D'Art was held June 27 with the
art works ot local artists presented and auctioned
tor the highest bid. A boutique, under Mary Riet-
man's chairmanship, offered small handycratts in

cluding ceramics, tiny paintings, and decorations�
also by local artists. The proceeds go to the
Northern Virginia Handicapped School.
Our September meeting was held at Mary Riet-

man's home. We heard a report from Janet Cal
lander on the Gamma Phi Convention. She

brought Iwo honors tor our alumns chapter: Our
newsletter won first place and our chapter was

runner-up for best alumns chapter with over 30
members.
Barbara Stoutamire Wincfield, Florida Stale

WEST VIRGINIA

Morgantown
The Morgantown Gamma Phi Beta alumns hon
ored the graduating seniors in May at a brunch at

Ihe Lakeview Country Club. We were all de

lighted to hear one ot our seniors, Mary Hum

phreys, who was West Virginia University's nomi
nee for the Fullbright Fellowship award and
elected to the Phi Beta Kappa. Each of Ihe senior

MORGANTOWN. Newly-elected alumnce officers

are Barbara Bucy, president and Ann Dye, corpo
ration board president.

girls told us of their plans upon graduation. The
seniors were inducted to membership in the
alumns chapter by Barbara Bucy, the newly
elected piesident of the Morgantown Alumns

Chapter.
The summer picnic was most enjoyable and es

pecially since many alums and their husbands at

tended. Everyone enjoys going to June Carruth's
home and June and Jim along with their lovely
children were delightful to all of the guests. Inci
dentally Ihey have two children at the University
� their son is a Phi Kappa Psi and we are hoping
tor Ihe daughter lo become a Gamma Phi.
We all like the idea of having rush at the be

ginning of the tall term. We enjoy going to the
chapter house and helping the girls.
Back on campus in graduate school Ihis fall is

Linda Carelli doing graduate work on her social
work degree. Brenda Scott is completing her re

quirements for a degree in merchandising. Andrea
DiBello is obtaining a teaching certificate in addi
tion to her degree. Sue Ann Pauley Armstrong is
teaching music in Waynsburg, Pa. These girls
came to the chapter house and pitched right in
and helped with rush. Fredrica H. Kilmer Meitz-
ner also helped with rush.

September found us anxious to start off wilh
our tall activities. We were invited to the lovely
home ot Norma Morris. We planned our yearly
activities and the program books for the year went
lo press to be distributed sometime in October.
We held a bridge benefit in October at the chap
ter house.
We are fortunate and glad to have housemother

Mildred Bailey "Mon B" back at the chapter
house this fall. When any of the girls are back in
town they stop by lo chat with her and she is

always so lovely to them. I know the alumns

throughout our state and country will be sad to

hear that our good cook at the chapter house had
an accident this summer. She is doing nicely and
we expect her back at the chapter house soon.

Lulu is such a favorite and has been with us for

years.
We heard trom Shelia Mills who is Mrs. Steven

Brock and lives at Fort Wayne, Indiana. Shelia
was quite active while here on the campus and
her hometown was Charleston, West Virginia.
It was also great to hear trom Ann Brubeck

who is Mrs. Dave Raines. She was happy to tell us
Ihey have a daughter born this summer and
named Sara. They are living in Honolulu while
Dave completes his residency in medicine there at

one of the hospitals.
Ella Crynock Dean and husband Stuart brought

their daughter Lori Lynn, to Morgantown this
summer lo visit her parents. Ella's husband is on

the faculty ot Toledo University and before Lori
Lynn was born, Ella was doing social work in To
ledo.
We always look forward to Founders Day and

the fellowship with the active chapter.
"We were sorry to learn of the untimely death of

Mildred Elizabeth PanVini (West Virginia) of
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Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, who was killed in an

accident on March 18, 1969.
Neoma Saul Crynock, West Virginia

WYOMING

Laramie
On April 19, 1970, a carry-in dinner for members
ot the Laramie Alumns Chapter, their husbands,
and the graduating seniors Irom Gamina Delta

chapter at the I'uiversity ot Wyoming was held at

the home ot newlv-elected alumns president Julia
V. I'ladt. .After dinner the five seniors entertained
the group wilh sorority songs and the retiring
president. Dorothy Caslel, presented each senior
wilh a recognition pin.
Our alumns group is happy lo announce the

addition lo our membership ot three special ini
tiates. They are: Dr. Jean Coates, a Laramie phy
sician; Lois Falgicn; and Mary K. Ferguson.
On August 8 the alumns chapter held a bake

sale at Safeway which netted ,S37.00 profit. During
the summer many ot our alumns were active in

helping with the new house decorations which
were a real asset in impressing rushees during re

cent rush parties.
Two of our Gamma Deltas who were graduated

in June, Carol Davidson, and Linda McHolland,
have returned to the Universily of Wyoming as

graduate assistants. We are indeed happy to have
them living again at the Gamma Phi house.

Any Gamma Phis new to the Laramie area are

invited to contact the piesident, Julia V. Pfadt

(Mrs. Robert E.), 1933 Custer Lane, Laramie
82070.

Julia V. Pfadt

CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Vancouver
A fund raising tea and a picnic in June high
lighted the Vancouver chapter's activities in the

past few months.
.A new type ot philanthropic effort tor the Van-

comer chapter, namely a Phantom Tea, brought
in $150.00 lo Ihe chapter and proved to be a very
worthwhile success.

The June picnic was held at the home of
Joanne Barker in West Vancouver, and 58 mem

bers attended this annual affair and were enter

tained wilh a fashion show which preceded a deli
cious buffet supper.
The Gamma Phi Beta Camp tor Underprivi

leged Children al Sechelt. B.C. had another suc

cessful season and 108 children had a memorable
holiday. Much ot the great success of lhe.se camp
sessions is due lo the hard work and effort of the
Vancouver Camp Board, headed by Nancv Brodie,
and to the director and her group of enthusiastic
counselors. The direclor this year was Wendy
Rose from Pennsylvania and among her counselors
were girls from Cieorgia, Oklahoma, and New Jer
sey.

Betty \\'allace

MANITOBA

Winnipeg
'Ihe 1909-70 season began actively for the Winni
peg alumn.L- with members aiding in .Alpha Kap
pa's rush and pledging ceremonies at the Univer

sity ot Manitoba. The efforts yielded a highly-
promising class ot enthusiastic girls.
.Again this year our fund-raising project was a

popular party held in February at the \'iscount
Gori Motor Hotel. .An astrological theme pre
sented refreshments under your sign of the zodiac.
In addition there were two gypsy fortune tellers
who were a great success. Proceeds from the party
provide for the Gamma Phi Beta Bursary, which
is annually awarded to a deserving woman student
at the University of Manitoba.
In 1970-71 the alumns executive committee will

concentrate its efforts on new approaches to in

volving the general membership in more regular
activities.

Any Gamma Phi Belas in the Winnipeg area

are invited to call the 1970-71 president. Susan

Ashbridge. 206-2300 Portage .Avenue, at 832-5762.
Valerie Williamson
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IN MEMORIAM
ALPHA
Louise Stone Heifer

BETA
Mabel Mercer Furman
Irene Gilbert Watkins

GAMMA
Helen Bunge
Edna Howard
Barbara Scott Maroney
Edith Winslow O'Neill

Julia Goetze Pilling

DELTA

Judith Moss Harlow

EPSILON
Annie White Meservy
Jeanette Schnioldt Disman

ZETA

June Vallee Sibley
Ann Blanton Townsend

ETA

Jillian Ann Laing

THETA
Helen Barbee

Janet Newkirk Birkins
Virginia Miles Ecckhout
Ruth Kindig Hales
Margaret Price Metzger

IOTA
Hazel Plate

KAPPA

Margaret Lees

MU

Julia North Patton

NU

Dorothy Elizabeth Condon
Beatrice Lilly Grout
Helen Haugsten Pects

OMICRON

Marilyn Jenner Hughes
PI
Kate Helzer
Bernice Prouse Koos
Margaret MtPhee

SIGMA

Floy ^Vood Baldwin

TAU
Mildred Droegemueller Nelson
Patricia Christopher Whittaker

PSI

Mary Fiances Hawk Graalman
Lillian Knox Yount

OMEGA

Margaret Holden Stccker

ALPHA ALPHA

Dorothy Moir Cuddy
Christie Barr Etk
Annette ^VhalIey Gayton
Nora McMichael McConnell
Margaret Stevens Pequcnot
Ann Carter Reisbcrry
Doris Shiell Stacey

ALPHA DELTA
Frances Bland Bailey
Lela Robbins Cook
Claire Jones Hanal
Florence Bartlcss Irwin
Mildred White Upham

ALPHA ETA
Susan Stockwell Swonger

ALPHA XI

Dorothy Sinz

ALPHA OMICRON
Marjory Deputy Morrison

ALPHA RHO

Evelyn Brown Hill

BETA ALPHA
Muriel Stoll Graves

BETA GAMMA
Winifred Cole Carr

GAMMA OMICRON
Letha Perkins Wright

\
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ami

by Margaret B. Gordon, Delta Gamma

University of Nebraska at Omaha

A good etiquette program is a hard thing to present. Men
tion etiquette and visions of old straight-laced Em with her
white gloves and pill-box hat pop into mind, and the snickers
commence.

Having been duly elected to the office of Standards Chair
man, I wanted to try and do something a little bit different;
something that would reinstate dear Emily and at the same

time reduce the snickers.

(However, at the University of Nebraska at Omaha we have
a difficult problem. We have no house, and being a new Col
ony, we have no older members to guide us with their ex

amples.)
So, relying on my trusty Emily, with an updated version of

Amy Vanderbilt, and a few helpful hints from my Mom as well

(she was born in white gloves), I have tried to present a perti
nent demonstration about twice a month. By pertinent I mean
tying my program in with coming events; close enough so the
lesson isn't completely forgotten. For example, a presentation
of the proper table setting (bring the works and set up a dis

play) and table manners before our Spring dinner-dance. This
can entail all the general rules, like which fork to use, and all
the excess trivia, like how to get rid of used olive pits. .'\ discus
sion on introductions before an event where alums will be
present is always helpful. And by discussion I mean a round-
robin type of affair. Introductions and small talk can be a

tricky thing, and almost everyone has a helpful hint that works
for her.
Guest speakers are also a boon to the Programs Chairman. A

beautician speaking on make-up and hair styles, a model on
how to walk and the point-system of dressing, and maybe even

an artist in the group can tell you about what colors do what
to people with different complexions. Or, how about a Lady
Policeman speaking on how to defend yourself. (Entitle your
program, "A Little Judo Never Hurt Anyone?")

Possibly the best way to get people involved is to ask one of
your sisters who is especially adept in one of these areas to

show the rest of you wJiat she has learned. Along that same

line a demonstration of don'ts or ways not to do things (be
sure you add the how to's) can sometimes be even more effec
tive. Aside from keeping the girls laughing, we tend to realize
our faults even more this way.
In between these bi-monthly sessions, have a quick trick for

the off weeks; like how to balance a tray with coffee, dessert

plate and ashtray on your lap and still maintain your cool.
(This could be worked into a full scale project if you brought
trays and etc.'s for everyone.) Another good one is how to get
down and even worse how to get up from a seated position on

the floor when you're dressed in a mini and tall stacked heels.
How to gracefully decline a date without destroying the "male

ego" is another good outlet for discussion.
.Another thing that the Programs Chairman must do is set an

example. (And how many times have I had to remind myself
not to walk around with a cigarette in my hand!) The actives
of course are very helpful along this line. They want a sharp
pledge class both in looks and manners, and they will naturally
fall into the role when they realize how much influence they
have (?).
But as Programs Chairman you can really make it or break

it. Have fun with whatever it is you're presenting. Know your
material. Your position is that of a teacher and a good teacher

gets all the facts across and does it painlessly. Try not to

preach or talk down to your sisters�you don't want everyone
to uncross her knees when you enter a room�do you?
Above all, remember that being a woman is wonderful and

enjoyable. Make it a way of life! There isn't a single girl alive
that doesn't want to be adored in some man's eyes for her
womanliness. And, a real woman is a lady; even in jeans and a

baggy sweatshirt.



L^reed of Cjamma f^kl lueta
Gamma Phi Beta from the past has given
A heritage that makes a fuller life.
Gamma Phi Beta in the present bids
Us strive for lasting values and ideals.
Gamma Phi Beta in the days to come

Will prove that fundamentals can endure.
Therefore we shall embody in our lives
The truths that make for finer womanhood.

Once more we pledge a loyalty that means
Adherence to all true and noble things;
A learning that enriches all our days
With magic gold that is forever ours;
A labor that each hour will glorify
The simple, common task, the common cause;
A love that will be strong and great enough
To compass and to pity all the world.

oLovt, oLaoor, oLearninp oLo^alti^�LJur C^rtad

I will try this day to live a simple, sincere and serene life,
repelling promptly every thought of discontent, anxiety,
discouragement, impurity, self-seeking; cultivating cheer

fulness, magnanimity, charity and the habit of holy
silence; exercising economy in expenditure, generosity
in giving, carefulness in conversation, diligence in ap
pointed service, fidelity to every trust and a child-like
faith in God.

TO GAMMA PHI BETA PARENTS:

Your daughter's magaiine is sent to her home

address while she is in college and we hope that

you will enjoy il. If she is no longer in college
and is not living at home, please send her present
address to Gamma Phi Beta, Box 186, 630 Green

Bay Road, Kenilworth, Illinois 60043.

Thank you.
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